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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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wedding Mothers Have

Dr. Ronald H. Fell of Galesburg,
Illinois,was late in coming to the
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Files of
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The Hews Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Number 24

Former Halland
Youth Winner

ONLY ONE MEMBER LEFT
OF HOPE’S '81 CLASS

Discharge of
Officer Stirs up

Rev. Charles S. Dutton of Berkof
eley, Calif, formerlyof Holland,,
wedding of his brother-in-law,
and Fifteen
this month will commemorate the
Chauncey Todd of Grand Rapids
THREE HOLLAND MOVIE
JOHN W. BEARDSLEE, THIRD fiftieth anniversary of his gradua- FORMER HOLLAND MAN DISFENNVILLE
and for that reason,a friend of his ZEELAND
PLAYHOUSES ACQUIRED BY offered to fly him to Holland in his
GRANDSON OF LATE HEAD tion from Hope College. The class
MOTHERS SHARE STATEMISSED FROM GRAND
BUTTERFIELDINTERESTS
numbered eight members. Rsv.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Thomas Marsiljehas purchased of
OF LOCAL SEMINARY
plane from Galesburg, 111. The trip
ROOM TELL OF SHIP
HAVEN POUCE
Bastian Smies of Lansing, the only
Arthur
F.
Stein
an
18-norse
power
RECEIVES
HIGH
The Company Name in the Future only took a few hours and they
other member died a few months
EXPERIENCE
Fishing in Black Lake and at "the 1905 Rambler automobile.Note:
FORCE
HONORS
landed safely at the Holland airWill be the Carley Amuse"So grandfather, so father, so JKo at Constantine,Mich. Mr. Dutmouth" is very good. Ben Van Put- Yes, Tom was one of the first of
port where they were met by Mr.
ment Company
Letters receivedfrom Mrs. Chas. ten and Clarence Hopkins together the young chaps to "step on it."
grandson."That isn’t exactly
formerly of Holland and
William L. Andres, new chief of
and Mrs. E. E. Fell and Mrs. Dor• » •
Chellman, Fennville gold star mo- with two lady friends brought home
saying, but it is true in this par- was this city’s first florist.
police of Grand Haven, announced •
othy Todd-Fell,who had proceeded
A deal that has been pending for
ther, making a pilgrimage to visit 176 fish consistingof white bass,
Henry Winter’s yacht has been ticular case, just the same.
cut in the police force. The action
some time is taking over of the her husband to Holland. After the the grave of her son in Romagnes black bass, lake herring (or ciscos) finished by the Bird Bros. Boat Co.
The late Dr. John W. Beardslee
was taken in the intereatof econarrival the entire party- took an
Holland Theatre, Colonial Theatre
cemetery
in France as a guest of and lake perch — after throwing of Saugatuck and has been launch- was a power in the Reformed BEAUTY CONTEST WILL BE
omy and the patrolmandismiased
and the Strand. A few days ago automobile to Grand Rapids to at- the U. S. Government,tells of her away more than 100 little ones. The ed. The Holland man expects to do Church, was one of the buildersof
was Lawrence De Witt, veteran
FEATURE OF ALLEGAN
tend the marriage at Fountain St.
these theatreswere acquired by the
and Mrs. Karsten’s interestingex- fish are often so thick in the water a little sailing this summer.
the Western TheologicalSeminary,
member of the force, and a former
Baptist Church.
CQUNTY
FAIR
IN
AUGUST
Butterfield Theatre Company of
and gave liberally of his funds to
• • •
Holland man. De Witt was next to
The flyer who took Dr. Fell was periencessince leaving on the trip. around the piers that a local sailor
of Michigan. This company has
The
letters were written on board caught four with his hands last
C. Blom, Jr., has sold to Dr. F. build buildings and established a
Paul Staumbaughand Vter the
One of the main features of the the oldest man on the force in point
very large theatre holdings in this
the S. S. America on the way over week. Several Muskalounge have M. Gillispie his residence on West fine library on the campus in Holceremonies the men flew back to the
Allegan County fair, Aug. 4 to 8, of service, Patrolman Emil Klumstate with nearly one hundred playand taken back to the United also been caught the last week. Twelfth St., near Pine St
land. John W. Beardslee, Jr., gradwill be a beauty contest to deter- pel being a few years hii senior.
houses in the leading cities in Mich- Illinois city. Mrs. Ronald Fell will States by airplane. Besides Mrs.
• • •
uated with honors from Hope colNote: "The mouth" mentionedin
spend
the
coming
month
with
Mr.
mine the prettiestgirl in Allegan Mr. De Witt also served four years
igan.
Chelman and a Mrs. Karstoi of this item meant the habor opening
Gilt Boyenga of Holland town- lege and from the local Seminary,
county. Each township may enter as underaheriffwith Cornelius J.
Mr. Henry Carley, who has made and Mrs. Fell in Holland, and with Zeeland there were only two other
won many oratoricalhonors durto Black Lake. Hollanders called it ship, died at the age of 83 years.
two contestants. Interest promises Dornbos of Holland and at one time
many friends in this city during his her father, Mr. Stanton Tood in Michigan gold star mothers on the
• • •
ing his student days and finally
“De Mond," meaning the same
to be ffreat until selectionof the was driver of a fire team at Holfive-year stay, will be the man- Grand Rapids.
itrain from Grand Rapids. "Had all
The Holland City News devotes left this city for the East where
thing. In the early day picnics were
queen is made Wednesday night, land Fire Station No. 1.
igiiHHMiitfniHtfsinBnniHHHisnHiHEHHnniisgk
ager and the newly formed Comkinds of attention,"she says.
advertised to be held at "The nearly a column to the marriage of he has been an able member of Aug. 5.
Mr. De Witt is 89 years old and
pany will be known in the future
The letter states further: "They
Miss Adeline Huntley to Mr. Benj. the faculty— professor in Greek of
as the Carley Amusement Com- Brother of Former Pop- couldn’t do enough for us." We mouth," when the place was called
A
public wedding will be the at- was bom in Grand Rapids, later
Macatawa,later the old name went Van Raalte, Jr. Among other fea- New Brunswickseminary,and is traction for Thursday night and moving to Holland. He has resided
pany.
ular Holland Girls’
passed Niagara Falls, and later gradually out of use.
tures the article states, "The bridal also treasurerof the institution.
The Butterfield interests who are
Saturday is to be automobile day in Grand -Haven for 16 years and*
West Point and Sing Sing prison
Now, the son, John W. iTeardslee,
party, preceded to the altar by juAthletic Director
•
•
•
in control have headquartersat
with auto races. Horse races prom- joined the local police force, Feb.
were pointed out to us. At New
3rd,
excells
and
wins
a
quartette
oi
Dirk Miedema arrived home venile ring beartrs Hazel Allen,
15, 1921. In commenting on De
Detroit and are affiliated with the
ise to be the best in years.
York some army officersmet us Monday from a journey to the Marguerite Huntlev Philip Riemold
Married
nt Rutgers College and
Paramount,Publix,and the R.K.O.
and took us to the American Netherlands,bringing a boatloadof and Harold De Pree, and entered second son, William Beardslee, The free acts include a modern- Witt’s work at one time, Judge
Fred T. Miles stated that he #as a
Film production companies,who
istic presentationeach evening that
State simplicitymarked the wed- Woman's associationclub house, a
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wins at least one prize.
not only own theatres, but produce ding of Miss Elizabeth Whittier, 27 story building I wish I could tell Dutch immigrants. He escorted 106
lasts two hours and is staged with "fearless, efficientand incorruptible
Relative
to
the
winning
of
the
officer." Mr. De Witt waa a World
the very best in cinema offerings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert of the wonderful kindness of those of these west from New York, and wedding march played by Brey- four prizes, the New York Times elaborate settings.
War veteran and was in France
not alone in features, but in comedy J. Whittier,and Chauncey Stevens club women to us. Each of us was brought 20 back home to this Col- man’s orchestra with Mrs. Alfred
o
ony. Note: Many of these immi- Huntley as accompanist. The bride gives the following:
from April 1918 to March 1919
and news reels as well.
given
a
silk
flag
to
put
on
our
Todd, son of Stanton W. Todd, at
"John W. Beadrslee,3rd, of New
Hope Graduates Are
with the 71st field artillery. He has
Mr. Carley will continue to se- high noon Saturday in Fountain boys' graves. Tuesday they took us grants and their childrenhave be- was charmingly gowned in em- Brunswick, won four of the fifteen
not announcedhis plans.
lect the films for the Holland Street Baptist church, Grand Rap- sightseeing to Grant's tomb, J. D. come some of Holland’s foremost broidered chiffon over white silk,
awards
announced
during
the
165th
Heard
from
Again
In an interview,, the new Chief
theatres, and patrons are well ids. Rev. Alfred W. Wishart offi- Rockefeller,Jr’s, memorial church, citizens, so you see, arriving here trimmed with real lace and pearls
commencement of the Rutgers PreAndres said MIt is a matter of
aware that the very latest and best ciated. The only decorationsin the Mrs. Teddy Roosevelt’s home, the in wooden shoes has been no bar and carried a shower boquet of paratory School here today, when
Abroad
swansonia. She was attended by
economy. I would rather not say
comes to Holland and in many in- church were two baskets of white Empire State building,tallest to thriftyfolks in America.
Miss Anna Sprietsma, who was thirty seniors received diplomas
too much about the matter but sug• • •
stances are shown here before they flowers on either side of the altar. building in the world; Chinatown,
Geert Albers from the Nether- dressed in light blue silk. Harry fmm HeadmasterWilliam P. Kelly.
At intervalsgraduates of Hope gest you would see the coundlmen.
are released to Grand Rapids or The Grand Rapids Herald gives at and many other places. New York
Beardslee
won
the
award
for the
"When I became chief of the
lands, grandson of the old watch- Huntley was best man; Charles A.
College are heard from as receivChicago.
least a column on this elaborate is certainlya wonderful city.
highest scholarshipaverage among
There will be very little change social function.
Wednesday morning we went to maker G. Albers, deceased,is in the Floyd, master of ceremonies, and the seniors, the Latin prize offered ing signal honor abroad. Here are department I undertookmanv of
the duties of the regular officers
in policy for the present. HowHowever it will be interesting for our steamship, the America, at Ho- city, visiting relatives. Mr. Albers Mrs. Riemold presided at the punch by the school’sboard of trustees, three of them; The first, Russell
Damstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. and I am constantlyon the beat I
ever, it is stated that a remodeling Holland folks to note that Mr. boken, in big busses. We are 138 is reputed to be rich and is looking
the Alexander Johnston history
David Damstra, Holland, was made do not believe it is necessary to
program is contemplated early in Todd is the brother of Mrs. Ronald Gold Star mothers, and not a man about at his leisure for an opporprize and ^he Argo medal awarded
have more than four men on the
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
tunity
to
start
business
in
this
new
the fall.
H. Fell, formerly of Holland, now in the whole outfit. Lots of nurses,
to the student who has done the president of the student body of force.
White Biblical Seminary of New
Mr. Carley and family will con- of Galesburg, 111. Mrs. Fell was one doctor, some officersto look "land of opportunity." *
best work on the school paper."
Louis Padnos, the local Junk
York Citv.
tinue to have their home here, in Miss Dorothy Todd, very popular after our comfort. Have breakfast
'The officer waa not dismissed on
•
*
Six graduates inducted into Cum
fact, they are very much taken up mrls’ athleticdirector at Holland at 8:30, broth at 11 on deck, lunch
Wm. J. Scott has constructedthe dealer, has purchased a "Lizzie." Laude, nation preparatory school Jack Felon, of Holland, also a account of inefficiency," he added.
with this city as being an ideal High and there is where she met at 12:30, coffee at 4 in the after- necessary machinery to manufac- Well, "Louie" can a Ford it.
honorary society, are: John W. Hope man, was elected president Rut this statement does not
of the Social Committee of that satisfy a vast majority of the
place in which to live.
• • •
the son of Superintendent Fell and noon in the music room; dinner at ture brooms and placed them near
Beardslee, 3rd, Robert L. Strong,
Hon. G. J. Diekema dediated the
college, while Ted Essenbagger, of Grand Haven people. The aiderIn closing the deal, Mr. Butter- the pretty senool romance is well 6 o’clock. I haven't been able to eat his hotel and has started his son
Samuel J. Capano, James B. Green,
field,Mr. Betty and their attorney, known to all Holland folks.
many meals so far. I’m dizzy most Preston,who is an expert in broom soldiers’monument at Grandville Richard H. Elliott, John J. Muskegon is now president of the men are all disclaiming responsisenior class of the institution.
Mr. Gorden, all of Detroit, were The Grand Rapids Herald says, of the time from the vibration of making, into business. Note: The on Memorial Day. The Grandville Lentz, Jr.
bility,the local newspaper has
A feature in which Michigan stu- taken if up and the American Lehere a few days ago to make the "Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Fell of Gales- the boat. Mrs. Karsten, of Zeeland, son wouldn’t stay put as broom Star gave our townsman an elabdents won at White Seminary was gion is hot on the trail of the only
final arrangements.The new deal burg, 111., were master and mistress and I have a stateroomtogether maker however, but had higher orate write-up relating to this ocZeeland Milk Case is Dis- the putting of an advertisingstunt man who seems responsible, namely
goes into effect as of June 1, 1931. of ceremonies.Mrs. Fell wore a on the upper deck. Have motion ambitions and became a good den- casion.
Holland theatre goers will be corn colored eyelet embroiderypictures oh deck every night. It’s tist. The Scott hotel building is
• • •
missed by Proserutor for the respective states in the Chief Andres.
Harold P. McLean, a junior at
Union. Most of the states were
exceedingly pleased that this dress with a matching horsehair so foggy today the fog horns are still in existence,but used as a
In a communicationsigned by
Dethmers
represented in this contest, how- the officers of the order together
theatre connection is made since hat. Her flowers were white mar- blowing every four minutes. All private dwelling. It is located Michigan AgriculturalCollege and
a
member
of
the
Military
School
ever,
Michigan
students
won
the
the Butterfield folks are so closely guerites."
day yesterday was quite stormy. across from Lincoln Park on the
with a special committee it was
there, under command of a U. S.
A jury in Justice De Kcyser'a prize, when they mapped out lower stated that it was injusticeto a
allied with the best in "moviedom
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fell of Holland, Will land at Cherbourg Thursday. northwest corner of Columbia Ave.
that there is little chance for in- and Egbert Fell of Rush Medical
On Sunday, at sea there was a and Ninth St The Scott family at Army Officer, has just been pro- court at Holland, Wednesday,evi- Michiganin the shape of a hand faithful and efficient city employee
moted from Second Lieutenant to dently determined that John M. with the thumb near Saginaw. to discharge him without notice or
ferior offerings.
College were among those who at- Catholicservice at 9 and a Protest- one time owned all of Jenison Park
Regimental Adjutant, a commis- De Jonge, who operates the retail With the following slogan, ‘‘Study claim that his services were unant service at 11 A. M. A Mich- when it was called "Shady Side”
tended.
ZEELAND GIRL ENTERTAINS
igan woman, 78 years old, senior and Pa and Ma Scott conducted one sioned officer; the promotion com- milk depot had not been receiving and know Michigan at your fig- satisfactory. The Michigan law
ing as a reward for meritorious a square deal and consequently re- ure's ends." The advantages of our states that before an exserviceman
HOLLAND BRIDE-TO-BE
of the group, had the honor of of the first resort hotels there.
service. The young man is a son fused to convict him.
state were fully set forth including
dropping the wreath and bottle
can be discharged,charges must be
Mr. C. M. McLean, 191 W. 12th
The case developed from the milk that it was the "summer play- made against him and a hearing
Miss Geneva Fris, of Zeeland,
containing a written list of names
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO of
Street, Holland.
pasteurizationordinance passed by ground of America."
entertained with a grocery shower
held in circuit court. It is claimed
TODAY
in of the gold star mothers on ship
the city council this past winter. Japs and Chinese and other stu that only the city manager may
in honor of Miss Eleanor Hieftjeof
overboard, after which prayer was
The old saying, "The Early Bird, Considerable opposition developed dents from the Orient also had discharge policemen since he has
Holland, a bride-to-be, at her home
offeredand "taps" sounded for the
Marriage Licenses:Rev. Anthony
on Pine street, Friday evening. The
boys who were lost at sea. From Karreman,25, and Miss Marguerite etc." ag&in holds true. Charles Me against the requirements and new maps from their respectivecoun- the hiring of them under the
Bride. Arthur Van Duren and Aus- dealers with plain milk for sale tries showing the resources of
guests were Misses Frances Van
charter.
there we went to the social hall and Mulder, 24, both of Holland. Jatin Harrington wrote Republican found a ready market. De Jonge those countries.The Holland Hope
de Woude, Mildred Ter Vree, Jean OCCUPANTS HAD LEFT SEV- were presented by the steamship
"We feel that in all fairnessand
cob Weersing. Jr., 26, Holland, and
National Committeeman Charles B. did not attempt to vend milk within students are also graduates from
Slagh, Alvina Slagh, Alice Ry- ERAL DAYS BEFORE; QUICK line with a beautiful Gold star
justice, that Lawrence De Witt, the
Miss
Katie
H.
Terpstra, 25. Fillthe
city
but
built
himself
a
portcenga, Bertha Coster and Eleanor
Holland High.
WORK SAVES THE
medal. Then followed an address by more; Harry Resselada 26, Jennie Warren early for places in the Naonly ex-service man on the dtr
tional Convention Hall to be held in able milkhouse at which he offered
PROPERTY
Senator White of Maine, and then Gibbon, 23. both Holland; Henry J.
police force, should be reinstatedChicago. Their efforts were re- milk for sale, intending to comply ZEELAND SOPHOMORES
tea was served to all. Today we Derks, 22, Hattie Jippinga,20, both
immediately,and that hereafterexwarded when each was given an with state requirements. In ignorRACE TO OTTAWA BEACH service men in city employ, espeZeeland Record— A fourth time had a Gold Star meeting for all
vening was enjoyably spent in fire failed in its attempt to destroy mothers to get acquainted; another Holland.
appointment
as
assistant ance he possibly committeda tech• • »
cially when they are men with famames and a sociable time. Deli- the residence recentlyoccupied by tea; fire and boat drill; ship’s conseargent at arms, which is equiv- nical violation for which he was
Last Thursday at 4:30 p. m. the ilies to support, who are taxpayers
Attorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
ious refreshments were served and Willis Gillett just east of the east
alent to a seat in the convention. summoned into court. The jury sophomoreclass of Zeeland assem- and longtime reaiduntsof the city,
cert and so ends two more days on caught a whitefish weighing two
[iss Hieftje received many useful city limits of Zeeland early last
Only 100 extra seats were allotted could not find he bad intentionally bled at Ottawa Beach for a party. should Be the last ones to be disboard ship. At this writing we are and three-quarter pounds while
to Michigan and the 1,900 who ap- violatedthe law and it refused to The class was well represented.As
ifts.— Zeeland Record.
Sunday morning. On each .occasion 2051 miles from New York.
fishingnear Tanner’s Boat Livery plied, might as well stay at home. convict him. The case has now been far as having a good time is con- charged without cause instead of
in about as many years the Zeeland
The party was to attend Me- at the Park.
the first as in this case," the pro• • •
ROAD COMMISSION fire department was there to thwart morial day exercises in the soldiers'
dismissed by the prosecution.J. N. cerned, the partv was wonderful.
test read.
GIVES REASON FOR SIDE- the destructivepurpose.
Bom to* Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark defended his case.
Some of the stuaents raced to the
• • •
cemetery Saturday,and were to
Alderman Nicholas F. Yonkman
TRACKING JAMESTOWN IN
tennis courts when they found out formerly of Holland, says that
The fire alarm sounded shortly sail on the steamship President A receptionwas tendered Dr. and Kooiker, 68 West 18th Street, Monday
morning, a baby girl. Joe Holland
that
some
of
the
(acuity
members
GOOD ROADS
before three o’clock Sunday morn- Harding for home again on TuesFor
when William L. Andres had been
Mrs. J. T. Bergen on their return
wanted to use the court. The young
says she’s the best ever and has
ing and it required nearly two day, June 2.
made police chief, he believedthat
from a wedding trip to Dubuque, named the little Miss, Adelaide
One of These AutoReferring to the complaint from hours before it was officially propeople being better drivers, arrived
he could do with one less man. Mr.
amestown charging the Road nounced to have been put out. The HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING Iowa.
Rose Kooiker.
there first An interestinggame of Yonkman said the chief had been
haven Inns
ommissioners and Supervisors fire departmentmade a quick run
ball was played. Mr. Ronerts was
EXERCISES BEGIN ON
advised not to act hastily but to
ith injustice toward that section, and discoveredthat fire had started
the star player until he broke his
wait and see which officers he
SUNDAY
Ground was broken this week for
e wish to reply as follows:
"specs."
Friday
he
came
to
school
in the basementat nearly the same
[MISS MARY GEEGH
HEAVENS ARE PIERCED BY the first of a chain of Iftft autowished to retain. Mr. Yonkmalf
Jamestown is the victim of un- location of the previous fire and
without them. Some tried fishing, said that Mr. De Witt had not been
GIVEN FAREWELL PARTY
AURORIAL SPOTLIGHT
The baccalaureate services of
havens, or automobile inns. Accord)rtunate circumstances.At the that it had worked up through the
but with no results.
removed to make room for another
ing to A. J. William, general manme the county road system was partition to the attic where the fire Holland High school is set for SunThe supper was unusual.We man. "No additions are contemday afternon at 2: 00 P. M. in Hope
Those
abroad
Monday
night
be- ager of the National Autohaven
Former
members
of
two
Sunday
lid out in 1911, Jamestown Town- resisting shingles of the roof were
didn’t have the ordinary "weenie
plated or will be made on the police
Memorial Chapel, to which the pub- School classes of Trinity church, tween the hours of 1ft and 11, if company, each autohaven will repup was allotted the same mileage just about to give way to the inroast," but a real supper: escalforce, at least for some time to
lic is cordiallyinvited. The pro- which were formed soon after the they happened to cast their eyes resent approximately$85,ftftftin
f county roads as the other towm- creasing heat within.
Ipped potatoes, meat loaf, jello, come," Mr. Yonkman said. Chief
gram
to be given is as follows:
land, building and equipment,so
heavenward,
no
doubt
witnessed
a
organization
of
the
church
met
for
lips of the county. When the
cake and coffee.
Mr. Gillett, who still had his fur- Organ PrHndfr-'Tirat Organ Sjrmphimr
Andres said he would not recona reunion last week at the home of strange beam of light extending the total investmentin the 100
o
:ate trunk line system was adopt- niture in the house, was absent,his
—Allegro" ................. Maooalre
sider his action.
planned
for
the
area
within
an
apfrom
horizon
to
horizon,
in
a
genMr. and Mrs. Samuel Pas, Holland
i in 1913, Jamestown unfortu- family not having occupied the
W, CurHa Snow
proximateradius of Iftft miles of Holland Has Some Graderal east- west direction.
route nine.
Head of Organ Dept.. School of
ately did not lie within the route house the past few weeks. The
VETERANS OF ALL
Mmlr, Hope College
This was the first time the The prenomenon was noted by Chicago will be $8,500,000.
f any of the trunk lines desig- firemen and by-standers succeeded
uates at Michigan
Proceulonal— “Onwerd ChrlatlanSolFOREIGN WARS ORGANIZE
In
a
previous announcement,
several
people
locally, and is said
groups
had
met
since
the
members
ated by the legislature.
in removing most of it from the
dier*" .................
SnllWan
State College
formed the classes as youths and to have been a rare and beautiful Holland and Muskegon were inUntil the interurban ceased op- burning building, but there was Invocation ...............
Holland will have another solyoung women. Mrs. Pas and the display of the aurora borealis, or cluded in the cities where these
ration, we heard no complaint some damage from water and rain Anthem—"The Cherubic Hymn"
Gretchanlnoff
Four hundred and twenty-nine diers’ post. As the News goes to
northern lights. So brilliant and autohavens would be built, but no
late
Dr.
Henry
Poppen
were
the
rom Jamestown. As soon as the in spite of the canvas coverings
HollandHigh School Miied Chorui
one seems to know just where or Michigan State College seniorswill press one is being organized at the
Hymn 2— “O Worahlpthe King" Hydn teachers of the two classes, which unusual was the beam that a numiterurban line was discontinued that were thrown over it.
just when such an undertaking receive degrees at commencement G. A. R. room in the city hall comher
of
persons
were
called
out
of
Reading
of
Scripture#
and
Prayer
.........
....
were
organized
in
1912.
e opened negotiations for porMr. Wynand Wlchera,
exercisesJune 22.
prising the Veterans of Foreign
The reunion was in the nature of bed by friends to witness the sight, will be started in this vicinity.
ons of the right of way. We of- FACULTY VESPER RECITAL
Member ot Board of Education
The superstitious might inter- The initial unit in the contem- The divisionof engineering will I Wars.
;red a propositionto Jamestown
Anthem—"Glory to Him" RachmanlnoB a farewell party for Miss Mary
AT HOPE MEMORIAL
John Homfield, a Spanish War
High School Mixed Chorus
Geegh, former member of one of the pret the light as a sign of the mil- plated nationalchain will be on the graduate the greatest number, 103.
nd Georgetown townships to take
CHAPEL SUNDAY HymnHolland
17#— "Lore Divine"
7-undel
classes, who will leavesoon for In- lennium and some even thought Dixie highway, south of Crete, near Liberal arts is second with 83 andl Veteran, who has served in Cuba,
lis route over if they would agree
Sermon .................
Rev. Paul F. Hinkamp
dia to resume her work as a mis- that it was caused by the search- Chicago— a mecca for horse racing agriculture third with 82. The] and John Bremer, who was in the
> take the usual percentage of
Professorof Bible and Biblical
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 o’clock
Literature. Hope College
sionary. Miss Geegh was present- light from a distant airport, but an —to be open for guests before the number of graduates in other di- battle lines in the World War, are
)st borne by other communities at Hone Memorial chapel the anDoxology ................... ...........................................ed with a purse and a number of encyclopediagives the followingex- raring season at Lincoln Fields in visions follows: Home economics, sponsoring the organizationin Holnder similarcircumstances.What hual faculty recital of Hope colBenediction— .... -------- ------------ -----------61; businessadministration, 43; land and tonight with the new post
planation which seems to apply in the early fall.
other gifts.
meant by "similar circumstances" lege school of music will be given Choral
......................
Contracts have been signed with applied science, 42; veterinary created, the officerselected and givEdward Oonk was electedpresi- this case:
: where a community desires a to which the public is cordiallyin- Postlude—"Fifth Organ Symphony—Toccata" .................. ............... Ch. M. Wider
"Horizontal beam: This is the a Chicago company to furnish medicine,9; public school music, 4; en their duties to perform, the post
dent of the new group. It was deibstantial mileage of road im- vited. The program will be preW. Curtia Snow
rarest of all the phenomena into these 100 autohavensin old Eng.- music, 1; hotel training,1. Eleven is ready to knock at the door of the
cided to hold annual meetings.
roved which is not a part of the sented by the departments of pipe
The men enjoyed volley ball until which the auroral displays are di- lish period furniture and decora- other states besides Michigan are state organization m e e t i n g at
riginal county road system, the organ, voice and piano. Music ap- FORMER HOLLAND MAN’S
Grand Rapids on Thursday, June
dark when dinner was served. The vided. Probably not oftener than tions. Even the dishes will carry represented.
)ad,is financed under the Assess- propriate to the day are the proviESTATE IS $95,000
list of graduates from this 18th, to be admitted as a post and
remainder of the evening was spent once in 20 years would it fall to out the idea of an old English Inn.
icnt District Act, whereby a porsions made for this outstanding anthe lot of a person to witness it. A extract has been signed with vicinity follows:
at that time will be given the ritual
on of the cost is borne by the nual program. A silver collection
James Leo Kymer, long connected in playing games.
It consistsof a light, cigar-shaped the Standard Oil company of In- I Division of Liberal Arts: HolAll veterans are eligible to join
Letters
from
former
members
mnty, a portion by the townships
will be taken up. Remember the with the stationery business in
diana to handle the gas and oil land Elizabeth Keeler,New Era— the organization who have served
who
were unable to be present were beam, from two to three degrees
r township and a portion by the
time is 4:00 o’clock, Sunday after- Grand Rapids and with the Flinch
Willier Taylor.
broad extending generally from the concessions,
in the army, navy or marine corps
istrict directly benefited.
noon in Hope’s beautifulMemorial playing card business in Kalama- read from Dr. and Mrs. Bert. Van eastern to the western horizon . .
Business Administration: Grand of the United States on foreignsoil
Each autohnven will be a tbreeThe cost of paving the James- Chapel. The McLean tower chimes
Ark of Eaton Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
zoo, who died May 30, left an
Herman Koning of Connecticut, It has been simultaneously seen | story building, designed in old Eng- Haven— lewis Edward Burroughs;or in hostile waters in any war, in>wn to Jenison project was esti- and large Skinner pipe organ will
estate of $95,000 or thereabouts,
lated roughly at $125,000 which is
Mr. and Mrs. George Oonk of To- from both continents . . . (and lish style of architecture,of fire- Muskegon — Newton Hunsberger; surrectionor expedition for which
Kebrought into play The program according to a petition for probate
looks like) the tail of an extra-! proof construction,with 21 bed- Zeeland— Gerald Lage.
the governmentissued a campaign
lore money than is raised for the
ledo, Ohio, and Miss E. Anderson of
will feature organ numbers by of will filed by his widow’, Emilie
Home Economics: Holland— An- badge or service clasp.
ordinary comet. It appears to be rooms, eight of them with private
hole county in any one year. No
Kalamazoo.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow, piano num- Kymer, 210 Charles Ave., S. E.,
baths. Free shower baths will be nita Anderson, Wilma Raker.
The installation is being held unjction of the county has ever been
Those present on this occasion an isolatedphenomenon,never ocEngineering: Muskegon— How- der the direction of a degree team
warded such a sum for one proj- bers by Miss Nella Meyer and Mrs. Grand Rapids. The testament con- were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, of curring coincidentally with the available for others. The prices
will range from $1.50 per room for ard Berkel. Donald Shull, Arthur from the post in Grand Rapids.
Harold J. Karsten, and vocal selec- tains a score of bequests to rela:t except where a substantiallocal
Benton Harbor, Mrs. H. Rinck of others."
one person,without private bath, to Ifaga; Muskegon Heights— Howard Drum corps and musicale organizassessment is made. It would mean tions by Mrs. W. J. Fenton and tives including many nephews and Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
$3.60 per room for two persons, Field, Robert Olsen; Holland— tions from South Haven, Benton
nieces, some^iving in Holland. Mrs.
lat all work in the other sixteen Mrs. Anna Michaelson.
Ggfgh of Grand Rapids, Mr. and SON OF WEALTHY
BOAT MAN IN CITY with private bath included. All Clyde Coster, Frank Harbin, Jr.
Kymer was formerly Miss Emilie Mrs. F. Van Ryof Chicago, Mr. and
Harbor, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
iwnships in the county would have
o
OVERISEL COUPLE TO
Mason Olcott, Ph. D., missionary rooms will have hot and cold water.
Stevenson of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schepers, Mr. and Mrs.
and Muskegon were here to take a
> cease for about two years in orLIVE IN HOLLAND Mrs.
. .....
, ____ _r
_____a _greater
______ r„_
Pupils and teachers of the Ham-1 part in the activitieswhich included
Kymer
spent
part Maurice Schepers, Mr. and Mrs. L. of the Reformed church in the Ar- Tipping throughout will be taboo.
er to do for Jamestown what has
"We plan to erect 1,000 autoha- iltion school, south of Holland came, a brief parade in the downtown secMiss Eunice Hoffman and John of the year at their summer home B. Dalman, Miss M. Mulder, Mr. cot Mission in India, arrived in
ot been done for any other townOverbeckvisited the parsonageat at Virginia Park. Many years ago and Mrs. Edward Oonk, Mr. and Holland Tuesday evening and vis- vens throughout the United States to Grand Rapids Thursdayand held tion. Lunch was served after the
lip.
Overisel
last Tuesday evening and Mr. Kymer was connected with the
ited Prof, and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden and Canada and have them in op- their annual picnic and outing at ceremonies.The charter will reIt is quite all right for JamesMrs. Louis Brieve, Mr. and Mrs.
Borgh. They left Wednesday after- eration by Jan. 1, 1933," said Mr. Ramona park. More than 50 enjoy- main open for 30 days to permit as
>wn citizens to express a desire were quietly married. Rev. W. Pyle Martin Drug Store in Holland.
Spriggs Te Roller, Mr. and Mrs. Arnoon for New York. Dr. Olcott is a Williams. "The first 100 in Illinois, ed the event, spending the day on many as possible to be listed as
>r more roads and to press their perfomed the ceremony. B. J. Hoffthur DeHaan, Mr. and Mrs. James
son of the late E. E. Olcott, former Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin the amusement rides and conclud- chartermembers.
emands, but nothing will be gain- man acted as best man and Ruth FORMER MAYOR
Mr. and Mrs. Gus DeVries, of this
o ..... —
A GRAND PA city, Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem, presidentof the Hudson River Day will be completed in the early fall ing with a picnic dinner in the
I by charges of injustice when the Everhard ,of East Saugatuck was
the brides-maid. They intend to
Line and a prominent member and of this year.
grove. This was the first outside ANOTHER STREET CAR
icts are to the contrary.
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pas and
"As soon as they are under con- picnic to be held at Ramona this
make their home in Holland where
officer of the Collegiate Reformed
SYSTEM KNOCKED OUT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Miss Geegh.
BOARD OF COUNTY
structionthe company proposes to season. — Grand Rapids Herald
church of New York City.
BECAUSE OF AUTOMOBILE
Henry Geerlings,of Louisville, New
ROAD COMMISSIONERS the groom is employed.
o
o
launch immediately similar projects
York, June 11, a daughter. Mr.
o .....
o
BIG
WEEK
AT
HOPE
COLLEGE
of
100
autohavens
in
like
zones
raOn page three of this section Geerlings is the only son of Mr. and
Sault Ste. Marie’sstreet car sysChildren'sDay was celebratedat
Children’s Day at the Methodist
'for missions and for the church in diating out of Detroit, St. Louis Episcopal Church was properly ob- tem will be discontinuedwithin a
ope church Sunday morning when will be found a complete program Mrs. Henry Geerlings,90 West 14th
On outline of the college activi- j the east Mason Olcott is a grad- and Cincinnati,to be followed as served Sunday. All classes but the short time, because of lack of patII the young folks put on a very to be rendered by the piano pupils street of this
>.
o
ties during commencement weekly *opi Princeton, has been a Rapidlyas possible in other eastern adults took part in the miscel- ronage, it has been announced. Orresentableprogram. Leon Moody of Miss Lalla Edner McKay, to be
•11 l
/ — ' teacher in Columbia University in and southern cities.”
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong have
uperintendentof the Sunday given at the First Methodist church
laneous program which was well dinarily the severity of the winters
will be found on page one of see* i New York and has been teaching at
forces a majority of car owners to
:hool was in charge. Little Phyllis of this city Friday evening. A cor- sent out invitationsto the minisreceivedby a large audience.
HOLLAND MEN GRANTED
o
store their automobiles for at least
elgrim' read the scripturepassage dial invitationis extended to the ters of Classis of Holland and their tion two. It will be a great week Valore, India, and is now home on
PATENTS
Wle little Lois Hinkamp offered public.The reciUl begins promptly wives to come and help them cele- at the local institution.The col- a furlough.
Joe Valeko, Otsego, pleaded three months. Then the traction
brate their golden wedding anni- lege year ends with the senior gradrayer. The remainder of the pro- at 8 o’clock.
guitly to possession of beer when line enjoys its best
Fred Meyer, of Meyer Music Patents have been granted to arranged before Judge Fred T. makes up the deficit of the
versarv with them at their home uation exerciseson Wednesday evram consisted of singing by the
House has been in Chicago on several Michigan inventors,among Miles in circuit court and was sen- mer months. Last winter:
The Emersonian Society indulged in Holland on next Monday.
ening at Hope Memorial chapel.
arious classes and recitations.
them are two from Holland, namely tenced Wednesday to serve 60 days mobiles were laid ui
o
*—
business.
in its annual stag house party Sat—
o
o
Wm. Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes Milo De Vries and C. Dornbos of John P. Kolia, smoke baffle for fur- in the county jail and pay $100 fine mild weather,and
See the large 4th of July anRev. William H. Plye of Overisel urday at the Ensfleld
inducted services at Bethany Re- home. The featureof the party was nouncement issued by the Willard of the James A. Brouwer Furni- De Vries A Dornbos,motored to naces; Oscar P. Nystrom, grate and 60 costs. If the fine and coats pany suffered
irraed church at Grand Rapids the midnight election of officers. G. Leenhouts Post, American Leg- ture Co. have been in Chicago Niles, Michigan Tuesday on busi- shaking and dumping device. Both are not paid he roust serve one year pected buses
are Holland Furnace heads.
ness.
Jack DeWitt was chosen president ion, found elsewhere in this issue. visiting the "Furniture Mart."
in jail-
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Grand Haven Tribune— William
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Addresses Synod,
Praises Dimnent

HOLLAND MINISTER GIVES
SERMON IN MUSKEGON

Rev. J. P. DeJonge,of Holland,
Hatton, president of the Eagle-Otoccupied the pulpit Sunday at the
tawa I/eatherCo., states that the
Third Reformed church, substitutLindbergh’sNext Day
local plant now has 681_employes
HOPE PRESIDENT-ELECT SAYS ing for Rev. Bernard DeJonge, who
A Middle Age Danger
‘ ty-nve
on its factory pay roll. Thirty-f
DFPFNDS
~ —attending
**~»* ^ •**» the synod trxAAfinfr
is
meeting nff
of
people are employed in the offices
Russia Sells Matches
the Refortned church in America,
EDUCATION
of the company
IV here.
he
This is the
at Asbury Park, N.J., this week,
Religious Agitation
largest number of people ever to
Dominies Who Have Served Church as the delegate from the Muskegon
Lhulbergh remembers the ques- be employedby the local company,
classis. The minister who spoke is
40 Years Entitled to
tion thnt Napoleon used to his mar- said Mr. Hatton.
a retired minister, haying held
Ministers Fund
shals when they reporteds victory: flilfiUllUlliifillHflflBUUliUiliiiitHHntgHHHfitHHHHffl
charges at Zeeland, Chicago and
“What did you do the next day?"
At a public meeting Friday night throughout cities of the middle
SMOKE
STACK
FALLS
Tills is “the next day” for Lindin the interest of educationalwork west. — Muskegon Chronicle.
bergh. and be Intends to fly, with
.............................
A smoke stack at the Johnston Wynand Wichers, president-elect of
his wife, to Japan and Chinn over
Hope college, delighted the synod
Bros,
boiler
works
in
Ferrysburg
the Pacific ocean.
of the Reformed Church of Amer- foreign missions report was made
Because his wife Is going. Colonel fell down during the night, causing
ica in conventionassembled at by the chairman, Dr. S. C. Nettinga
n
damage
of
$200.
It
was
first
beLindbergh will fly over n northern
Asbury Park, N.J., with a master- of Holland. The report was pronarrow stretch of the Pacific, no lieved a supporting wire had broken ful address on the process of edu- ceeded by a very able address by
“middle of the ocean, and no mat- hut this was later found to be uncation. Mr. Wichers paid Dr. Ed- the late Rev. Cheng Ching Yo, modter what happens'1tills time. And true. The stack had been painted
ward Dimnent, retiring president erator of the general assembly of
and
inspected
last
year.
Repairs
he will fly n ship that can land on
of Hope college,a beautiful trib- the Church of Christ in China.
the
will be made immediately and t
water.
The synod indorsed the work of
ute. He contended that the basic
stack will again be erected.
institutionsof church depend on the American Tract Society, the
Lord’s Day alliance and the AmerMortimer L. Schlff, partner In
educationalinstitutions.
Jy

Editor

Week

Axtnuk

Wynand Wichers

TANNERY HAS LARGEST
FORCE IN ITS HISTORY

B ainANft

0%

»

‘

...................

The opening of the Flower Showdaring part of Sunday in Tulip
W'eek brought mild criticismfrom
some quarters in the city which has
readilybroughtresentment from not
a few who could see no harm in in
spotting a flower garden and en
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joying the beauties that only na- Kuhn, Loeb & Co., generousin many GRAND HAVEN WILL HAVE
ican Bible Society.^^
AT LEAST 600 HIGHS “Education can be made panacea
ture can provide.
philanthropies, and only last month
of human ills if it be of right
elected national bend of the Boy
The one hundred twenty-fifth gentype," he said. Education, as we
Tulip Time was a glorious sucPrincipalGlenn H. Olsen of the
Scouts, died suddenly of heart disknow it, has not redeemed the eral synod of the Reformed
Grand
Haven
High
school
has
been
cess and all those who took part in ease. It is another warning to men
world, but if it be made first of all Church in America, closed Tuesday
enrolling studentsfor entrance into
bringing this about deserve a full of middle age that strenuous exerevangelistic— that is, if it has in evening. The last day saw the
the local
u institution during the past
meed of credit However, the re- cise. added to strenuous mental few weeks and announces that it both the divine and human ele- transactionof a great deal of busisentment continued to bubble out work, is dangerous.Mr. Scblff,the there will bo «t least GOO students ments in cooperationthat are found ness, some of which caused much
day before his dentil, had played
in nature, in the growth of plants debate.
stronglyeven so far as to going into golf for several hours, working attending high school there next —it possesses the factors upon
After much discussion it waa
year. Five hundred eighty-throe
public print
hard at his play, ns at everything
which world redemptiondepends. voted to accept NorthwesternUnstudents
have
already
enrolled, said
There must be living contact with ion College, located in Orange City,
The differentdenominationsin else.
Mr. Olsen. He expects 38 more
Men past fifty should learn to students
God through Jesus Christ.
la., as an institutionof the Reto
enroll,
bringing
the
toHolland for many years have work- Inky life calmly.
“Secondly, there must lie an edu- formed church. The report on edutal up to 621. Some of these may
ed in harmony. There may be a
cational conversation. Youth must cation revealed that there is a surnot return next year, however, but
difference of opinion relative to the
Countries of Europe, especially there will be at least 600 students be taught how to weather the plus of ministers in the Reformed
Sunday phase of the Tulip program, England, are wondering how they within the walls next September. storms and conquer the tempta- church.
tions which assail it. There must
Dr. Edward P. Dimnent, retiring
but It seems that sane men and enn avoid competitionand dumping Of this number 162 students have be pinned upon the coats of the
of cheap Russian goods, and, at been enrolled as freshmen, 155 as
president of Hope College, was
women can iron this matter out long
the same time, eagerly accept
honored by synod for his splendid
before next May.
money that Russia spends In pur- 129 as seniors.
service to the church and the cause
high
purposes
and
noble
conquest.
Tulip Time is not only an unique chase of machineryand raw maof education.
"Thirdly,
education
must
produce
terials.
OFFENDER WAS ON PROMany overtures had come to the
celebrationbut a beautifulone and
spiritual leadership with faith,
This country,a little more virtuBATION, SO OFFICER
courage and ability enough to lead synod from classes and particular
through tradition it is eminently fit* ous. or. perhaps, more foolish than
CALLS FOR HIM the world through the hank of fog, synods in regard the fellowshipof
ting that Holland takes the lead in the nt tiers,has cut down Russian
which now envelopes
prayer booklet of the Federal
purchases
in
this
country,
by
more
this event among the cities of the
Herbert Beattie, Grand Rapids, While the president-electfeels 1 Council and concerning the relathnri luilf within a year. That may
was recognized by Ottawa county that the day presents grave prob- tionshipof the Federal Council.
nation. We glory in the success of
be Iflgh morality, hut it is poor busiofficers as a man with a past, when lems, he is not convinced that thev
the day. However, should a small ness.
Concerning the booklet it was debrought into the county jail from are more difficultthan those which cided that the manuscript for the
difference of opinion mar the amity
Zeeland to serve 90 days in the jail other generations faced and solved. coming year be scrutinizedand if
that exists in church denominations
It will take more than words, or for driving while intoxicated.He
found to be out of harmony with
all the good that Tulip Time has dislike of bolshevlst theories,to con- had been sentenced last October
the doctrinalstandards of the Requer
Russia's Industrial campaign, from this court for six months to
At one of the sessions, a resolu- formed church,that the committees
done for Holland would soon be disbacked by able producers and good two years and was out on proba- tion of special interest to aged minon evangelism prepare one satissipatedand the results might prove salesmen.
isters of the Reformed church was
•
factory.
serioafl. All factions admit that
For Instance, when United States
adopted.
It
entitles
those
who
have
Frank Rogers, probation officer
Concerning the relationshipof
soldiers
look
closely
nt
the
little
served
the
church
40
years
to
parTulip visitors will come here on a
of Grand Rapids, was notified and
the Reformedchurch to the Federal
Sunday and no one in Holland box of matches suppliedby the gov- he arrived and took the prisoner ticipatein the ministers’fund, ir- Council, after it was showm that
ernment. they will see written' in back to Jackson.He has been ar- respectiveof their age. Heretofore
the administrativecommittee of the
wants to be an unfriendlyhost
small type, "Made In Russia.”
rested a number of times for the only ministers who had attained council had done nothing more than
The
army
needed
matches,
and
the
age
of
68
were
beneficiaries
of
The News la not prepared to say
offense hut he neglectedto tell Juspublish both the majority and minasked for bids. And the lowest bid. tice H. J. llUAvau,,
Huxtable of Zeeland any- the fund.
just what plan would satisfy all but
ority reportson birth control of the
2o per cent lower than an Ameri- »thing hiB pa8t
The report of the committeeon
commissionstudying the problems
it feels that the opinion of the
can hid, came from Russian matchinternationaljustice and good-will
of the home it was voted to constrangers within our gates will not makers.
entailed
so
much
oratory
that
it
GRADE SCHOOL
------------- 4,
tinue in active participationin the
Under
the
law,
according
to
MEET TODAY, FRIDAY |was necessary to lay report on the council, that the councilhe notified
be altered because we are a religMajor Barry of the quartermaster
table until Monday.
ious and a church-going people. In
the desire of the Reformed
department, the army is compelled
The Michigan delegates and of
All the grade schools are competchurch for a strong evangelicalemtheir hearts they will respect us.
others
travelled
to
New
Brunswick
to accept the lowest bid.
ing in the All City Field Meet,
phasis.that the representativesof
One suggestion that comes to
which is to be held on Friday, to inspect buildings of the theo- the Reformedchurch on the FederThere Is reason to believe thnt June 12. The meet is to be held on logical seminary.
mind would be that the churches of
al Council strive for positionsand
the sudden violent outburstof anti- the lines of mass competition.
Elgin
all denominationwex tend a cordial inthat a yearly report he presented to
Catholic hostility In Spain, Italy There are to be 120 fourth, fifth and
the
svnod
by
one
of
the
denominavitation to Sunday Tulip visitors,
Two west Michigan clergymen
and elsewhere will he overcome by sixth graders competing and the
were elected
to offices in the gen tional representatives.The report
pointing out that they are welcome conciliatory
uumuiury measures.
1 svstem
y ...
n , ____ , ^
,
system of scoring is suen
such mai
that the
was presented bv Rev. Henry A.
at these different services, whether
Id Italy the Pope laa forbidden effort of each individual will eount
'S™
.
of America, at the opening session Vruwink. formerly of Grand Rapall
Catholic
processions
and
demin
the
final
score.
this be Mass in the Catholic
ids.
which was largely attended.
All children in the grades comonstrationsof any kind outside of
C. Dosker, of Grand Rapids, was
church or prayer and song services
Dr.
Gerrit
J.
Hekhuis,
pastor
of
churches and ' forbidden the offi- peting have had as part of their
re-elected a member of the board of
First
Reformed
church
of
Grandin our Proteatant churches.
cial Vatican organ, Osservatore spring program Instruction and
Mich., and chairman of the trustees of Western Theological
On Sunday afternoona public Romano, to publish hostile com- practice in certain field events. ville,
standing committee on professor- seminary. Dr. E. D. Dimnent was
Tests
were
taken
recently
in
three
ment on the Fascist government.
service might be included in the
ates of the general synod, was named general synod representaMussolini,on his part, has for- events for the boys and three
program for the visiting guests in bidden the Italian press to continue events for the girls. Results of the elected vice president. Rev. Rich- tive. The board of directors voted
$25,000 for repairson the seminary
Hope Memorial Chapel where the the publication of news articles three test* were averaged and the ard Vandenberg.pastor of Second building.
Reformed
church. Zeeland. Mich.,
four
highest
boys
and
the
four
unkpie history of Holland and the and editorials calculated to foment
An invitation was given the
highest girls in each grade have was electedone of three temporary
antl-CatbolIc
hatred.
synod to meet in Grand Rapids next
life’s work of the founder. Dr. Van
clerks.
been selected to represent their
Dr. Frank B. Seelev, pastor of year. Synod, however, voted to meet 24 East
Raalte and the foundationupon
Good news of the wheat crop In school in the city meet.
The Grade School Field Meet is to Fair Street Reformed church of next year in Kingston, N. Y.
which he buikled might he told. To Texas — enormous crops. And that,
be held at 4 Friday. June 12. at Kingston. N. Y., and president of
those not acquainted with that story as usual, was had news for wheat
Maple and 22nd street.The winner the hoard of domestic missions, was
growers.
Under
our
Intelligent
sysIt would he replete with intereetelectedpresidentof the synod. Dr.
tem of agricultureand marketing, of the meet is to receive a banner S. C. Nettings, president of Weber
ing detail and rfurely not lacking in
and the Peoples State Bank trophy
good crops In wheat or cotton mean
which is now held by Van Raalte. seminary, was made chairman of
Christian loyalty.
trouble and poor prices for farmers.
Individualawards in each event are the boanl of foreign missions. Dr.
We are sure that a presentation
being given by the Superior Cigar Milton J. Hoffman of New BrunsGen. William Mitchell,head of Store. The events are as follows: wick, N. J., presided at the openof any one of numerous historical
'events— for example the story of our air forces In the big war, has
4:15-4:30—40 yard dash, boys’ ing sessions.
Just made an Inspectionand trial
Many of the Michigandelegates
Hop. step and jump. Girls
the two harbor surveyors who of the autogyro, or “almost straighttraveled to the conventionvia
4:30 4:55— High Jump, Boys
found the colony deserted when up-and-down flying machine.’'This
Baseball throw, girls Washington, where through the
they arrived in a canon would he machine with a speed of J20 miles 5:00-5:20— Fungo Hit, Boys
courtesy of Cong. Carl E. Mapes.
Post Dash, girls they met President Hoover and
higky interesting. History states an hour, represents a remarkable
Improvement In flying, says General 5:30— Presentation of awards.
were photographedwith the chief
the two men heard faintly the singMitchell. He flew one of the maJ. W. Moran.
executive.
ing of Dutch psalms which led them chines, and Is amazed nt Its various
Grade Sup. of Physical Education.
• • *
to a clearingwhere Dr. V an Raalte good qualities,earn* In maneuvering
Delegates to the annual synodical
o
fel
conference of the Reformed Church
waa ministering to his flock under and ability to rise almost vertically. ZEELAND TO GRADUATE
37 STUDENTS FROM ITS
of America Monday voted to supthe spreading shade of mighty
HIGH SCHOOL THIS YEAR port the cause of disarmamentand ei
Americans might envy the people
trees.
the entry of the United States into
of Iceland, with no army, no navy,
Then. too. Dr. Van Raalte’sleave
The thirty-seventh commence- the World Court.
no deficit, everybody at work. Their
A sharp discussion developed uptaking of the Indians, who left their Important city, Reykjavik,has piped ment's annual exercisesof Zeeland
illafe for other hunting ground* water from a hot spring two miles High school will he held from June on the report of the committee upon
14 to 18. On the evening of June peace. Many of the resolutions fe
In their canoes because of en- away, and usea the water to heat 14 baccalaureate exercises will be which were presented for considerapublic buildings, and the jieoiJeown
fe
croaching civilization— an incident
held in Second Reformed church, tion of the conference,were
the hot water.
ft
In which colonistsand “red men"
with Rev. Richard J. VandenBerg adopted.
Among the resolutionsadopted ft'
deliveringthe sermon.
bent their knees in prayer together
If R wore here, some private
Commencement for the 37 mem- were the following:
on the shores of Black Lake lust company would have a meter on
To accept responsibility to edubers will be held June 18 in the
before they parted— surely would that hot water, sr-lliug it to the cits school auditorium.There will he no cate the conscience of the church
and explainingthat cities must not
form a picture long to he rememspecial speaker. Supt. M. B. Rogers against war.
engage in business.
To support the World Court probered.
However, we have many things will make a few remarks at the tocol. now before the United States
IK
presentation
of
the
diplomas.
Rev.
Let us be sensibleIn this Tulip that the Icelandershave not. uml
senate by having members of the
J. Van Peursem will give the invosome
day
we
may
add
to
our
posTime matter and meet on common
church communicate their convic- 1*
cation. Miss Alice Katte will deliver
sessions the ability to manage our
tions to the presidentand the senaground.
natural monopolies.It is a long the valedictoryand James J. John- tors of their respectivestates.
son
will
present
the
salutatory.
way off, hut It will come.
To urge the study of the activities
The school board will follow its
RAILROAD MEN HOLD
and functioning of the League of
usual custom of presenting Bibles
SAFETY MEETING HERE
Frau Lon n y Barth'shusband left to the graduates.President Wil- Nations.
To support the proposal for world
her the years ago, leavingalso her
liam De VanLoo w-ill make the preA safety-first meeting of the Chi- idiot nml crippled child. She lust sentation.Various awards will be disarmament and to notify Presi- *K
cago and Petoskey Division of the her work, the institution caring foi presented by PrincipalT. A. Dewey. dent Hoover of appreciationof his
effort* toward limitation of armaPere Marquette railroad company the child sent It hack because she
The class will present to the
was held Tuesday evening at the could not pay. She walked, with school twin light piers to be placed ments.
To oppose compulsorymilitary
the child to Hie edge of a lake, sat
Masonic Temple.
at the east entrance. The piers
More than 100 conductore, engi- thinking on a bench for a while, match those given by the1' class of training in colleges,high schools
and training camps.
neers, track foreman,department wonderinghow she could support
/
Other resolutionsofferedby the
heads of the two divisions and the child.
fe
Officersof the class are: Presi- committee went down to defeat.
Then she walked Into the water,
guests enjoyed the dinner which
dent, Eugene Roelofs: vice presi- Among these was one thnt the Re“and."
she
told
the
court,
“1
held
waa aerved at 6:30 o’clockby the
dent, Earl Goozen: secretary.Jo- formed ehurrh should affirm that
Holland Chapter of Order of East- his head under water until he died anna DeVries; treasurer, Lloyd
refusal to bear arms for conWhat
else
was
there
to
do?”
ern Star.
The court having Investigated Meeengs;editor class annual, Mar- science’s sake should not debar inVarious groups of railroad emher statement!*and verifying Iks jorie VanKoevering;class sponsor. dividuals from American citizenployes presented interesting stunt*.
T. A. Dewey.
ship.
Monologues and an originalpoem desperate efforts to earn money tc
The synod also declinedto define
Kupport
the
child, acquitted het
offered by --Roy
Mr.
r*
.*Heath.
Mrs. Lucius Boltwood was host- the disarmamentprogram prepared
without comment, and ho one hat
Dykhouse entertained with an acanswered her question:“What els* ess for the Bishon’s league lun- by the committee, such ns: Unceascordion
,
,,
js
cheon in her home Wednesday,hon- ing emphasis on the moral obliga- fe
was there to do?"
J. A. Goigware of Grand Rapids,
This is not a good world for f oring Bishop and Mrs. John N. Mc- tions of the Kellogg peace pact;
miperintendent of the railroad, inw orkless mother with an Idiot child Cormick. Those who assisted Mrs. actual reduction of all armament;
troduced the speakers for the ocBoltwood were Mrs. Chester Bolt- limitation and progress in reduction
.
Harvard university, appropriate wood, Mrs. Lee M. Woodruff. Mrs. of military budgets; immediate
The guest* for the evening inRoy Dennis. Mrs. Helen Conger abolition by all governments of precluded Dick Botor, Austin Harring- ly, and just In time, starts a train
Baar, Miss Virginia McBride of paration and appropriations for
ing
course
for
prison
wardens,
ex
ton, Harry Harrington. Charles A
Holland, Mrs. William Haig, Mrs. poison gas and disease germ war- fe
ecuUve
heads
of
prisons
and
situ
Gross, secretary of the Holland
L. J. Goodyearand Mrs. Victor The- fare establishmentof a permanent
liar
institutions.
Chamber of Commerce. Charles A.
(£. Itl3l.br Kins Feiturti Symlnaie.Inc.J baud. Reservations for the luncheon disarmamentcommission to superFrench of the Holland Evening Senvise the observance of the disarmwere made with Mrs. Boltwood.
It
tinel and Benjamin Mulder of the
ament agreements.
NEW
TEAM
FORMED
Holland City News.
A
resolution
that
the
synod
ap— — ©
TO PLAY IN HOLLAND Judge Fred T. Miles will not bo propriate$1,000 for the work of the
at Grand Haven until Thursday of
IN NO OTHER
this week. He will finish up nil peace commission was lost. It was
Grand Rapid* Herald — Manager court matters for the term on voted to permit the committeeto
“Neither is salvation in any
W. Roll and Supt. H. Gahagan of Thuredav and Friday and will then raise such a sum from interested fe
other,” proclaimed the Apostle
_ •
. A 1_ _
4 1.
4 ft •*TYX
go A.
to Allegan where the court term individuals.
Peter. This will be the aubject of a the J. K. Mosser Leather Corp. of
An overture seeking the combinawill be in session.
aermon to be preached next Sunday Holland are behind an independent
tion of the church papers, The
evening in the Lincoln Ave., church baseball team that will be composed
A detour between Grand Haven Christian Intelligencerand The «&.
hr Rev. J. VandeAeek. It will bo
of star players picked from five and Ferrysburg was put into effect leader, was shown to he impossible
tainted out that men seek it tMay
Thursday in order to put a new- at the present time because The
in moot everything else, in baptism, City league teams there. Babe Wolread through to the new bridge be- Leader is the property of Hope Colin orthodoxy, in culture in eduea- dring has been chosen manager and
ing built across the south channel lege and not of the general synod
as— in denomonationallsm. in un- coach.
The new bridge will be opened as is The ChristianIntelligencer.
lationalism. in church mcmThe board of foreign mission*
The
team
will play its home July 1.
1b religiousspellbinders, in
celebrates its centennialthis year.
-o —
games
at Riverside park in Holurn. in racial descent and
The board was authorized by the ft
land. Dale Fogerty, booking secremm
C,. Visscher. 329 W. 79th street,
what
All are welriHi not.
uov. /*>•
synod to solicit the churches for a
tary,
can
be
reached
at
293
West
hn*
been
granted
n
building
permit
those who
centenary funti >100,000 The
TwentiethSt., Holland
for the erectionof ft double garage,
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There
to be an extensive program in Centennial Park,
speaking and band music, a tremendous program of sports
and an entire street lined with festival attractions with a
grand display of fireworks in the evening.
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LOCALS

if

at 2 o’clock at which time cars will

leave for the beach.

The

picnic

supper will be served at 5 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Harriman
The following scores were made
of 379 Central Avenue have returnby the members of the Holland
ed to Maine to make their home.
iRifle club at the rifle shoot held on
John S. Dykstra, who underwent Tuesday evening: H. Prins, 46; Don
a clinical examination at the Uni- Prins, 45; Sam Althuis,43; Bud
versity hospitalat Ann Arbor, has Prins, 42; S. Helmus, 44; Gerrit
returned to his home on East 9th Moving, 41; William Van Etta, 40;
street.
Louis Van Ingen, 39; Russell Dyke,

E. Stickles, 33; C. Lohman, 83;
Wiersma, 33; and L. Heasley,

NEWS

F«*TEl«l

Dad

hostess. Those present beside the | of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke last
guest of honor and hostess,were: Wednesday.
Miss Grace Keenan of Parkers- Mrs. E. Westenbroek, Mrs. J.
Miss Ethel De Jonge. daughter of
burg, West Virginia,and David E. ’ KeMrk, Mrs. C. Bolman, Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
Culver were united in marriage on Mannes, Mrs. Geo. Kragt. Mrs. H. Vriesland,fell at their home TuesMonday, June 1, at South Bend, I Middelhoek, Mrs. Peter Pyle. Mrs. day injuring her right arm, and
Indiana. They were accompanieds- Wiersma, Mrs. Wm. Bolman, cutting a gash that requiredseverby Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gahagan of 1 D,ck De JonKe* Mrs- Hanry Pul. al stitches to close the wound.
this city. Mr. Culver is assistant Mrs- Wm- Huizenga, Mrs. Gerrit
The recent rains have made the
superintendentof the J. K. Mosser Huisenga,Mrs. James Huiceng.-i, crops look finer than ever.
State contractoraare still busy at
Leather Corporationin Holland. Mrs. Wm. Raak. Mrs. Harry De
The newly-weds will make their Vries, Miss Grace DeHoog, Miss the old Vriesland sink hole. Will
Henrietta Bolman, Miss Henrietta they ever finish?
home at 76 East Ninth Street.

26.

Na

College School of Music, at Winants Chapel, Saturday, the 6th of
June.

Rev. E. W. Price, pastor of the
Free Methodist Church of Zeeland,
makes the followingannouncement*
for the coming week, on Sunday at
9:30 a. m., Sunday School; 10:30 A.
M., preaching service* ,by Rev. A.
L. Hewlett of Muskegon;7:30 p. m.,
preaching service; Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock, prayer meeting.
All aboard for
The annual W. C. T .U. picnic 39; George Tubergan, 39; Alex
All are invited to attend.
will be held today, Friday at Frank Barnum, 38; D. D. Wiersma, 38;
o—
—
All aboard for School.
Mrs. Samuel M Zwemer, Mr,.
Mi
Lloyd De Jonge of Zeeland, now
Dyke’s summer home at Tennessee John Van Til, 37; William Dyken, Livingston Wanuhull and Mrs. B'rd't e Mann« M., a Bolman w:,-.
Saugatuck-Douglas,
a student tn East Grand Rapids
Beach. Members are requested to 36; M. Klomparens, 36; H. Meppe- -presented a beautifulone-hundred
Abraham Rynbrandthave been enHigh School was high point man in
Yes, to any olace a portable
meet at the Literary Club rooms link, 35; Frank Van Alsburg, 33; M.
piece dinner
Fennville and
rolled as life members of the Womthe Annual Kent County Track meet
Typewriter is handy and usean’s Board of Foreign Missions in
Vicinity
held at Rockford Friday.Lloyd won
OVER18EL
the Reformed Church in America.
both the 75-yard dash and the shot
ful any old time.
Charles Blake, age 57, Nauga- put heaving the shot 44 feet 3 inchA petition for permission to issue
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
tuck, arrested at Allegan Saturday ea.
Public Invited
Pupils
Recital
us demonstrate
$200,000 in securities, which was Hockje was the scene of an
- . , , ,
Mr .O’Brien who comes to Zeefiled by the Macatawa Park Co. was teresting social event Wednesday1™™^ °,n » <'ha',K*'i"f driving a
to you in our store or at your
heard by the state public utilities afternoon where several relatives j 1 a,r "JV
drunk, pleaded not guilty land to teach violin, banjo, Hacommission Wednesday at Lansing. and friends had gathered giving alla,° S!,tV"JftyW,he?, hf JX* *[; waiian guitar and ukelele, is makhome, with no obligation to
The twentieth annual Piano Recital given by Miss Lalla Edner An electric light plant is to be op- complete surpisc on the Misse ;
J*’f°r'’ Justice Fidus E. ing his home with his father-in-law
Mr.
George
Den
Herder,
on
East
Priced with a carrying
*{00.
McKay and pupils will be held tonight, Friday evening, in the erated in connection with the park Winnie and Dora Hoekje which took f,1*1'- lako 8. bond *’ap
Central Avenue. Mr. O’Brien met
development if the securityissue is the form of a miscellaneousshower.
R.lv,’n n bea1rln? dune
First Methodist Episcopal Church at 8 o'clock. Miss McKay will
case
$60.00.
. ^rH: h rniikt om stock „f Saugn- Miss Nella Don Herder in Detroit
approved. Mr. Swan Miller heads A pleasingafternoon program
the new company and has been arranged followed by refreshments. ‘uck lnvl,fd
members of St while he was teaching in the public
be assistedby Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty,reader, of Holland. A fine
Wild of Grace Episcopal schools there some few years ago,
named president and manager of The Misses Dora and Winnie, who
program has been preparedand all lovers of music are cordially inthe new corporation;and Mr. C. R. are to be June brideswere thought - Khurch, of Grand Rapids to a lun- and their friendshipled to a achool
vited to attend. There is no admission,the piano recital being
Crakes is vice-president, and G. E. fully remembered with useful nrti ^heon bridge at her summer home romance and marriai
Miss Margaret Miller of Zeeland
cles not generally found in “Hopei lu^duy. Her guests included Mrs.
Miller, secretary and treasurer.
free to Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Hekhuis of Gramiville has Chests’’.Those who were pres w,,linm Metzger, Mrs. Frank E. is among seventy five graduates at
been visiting at the home of H. J. ent wore Mrs. James Hoekje, Mrs. j Donohue, Mrs. Thomas Dempster, Kalamazoo College who will rePiano—
Rondo Caprice
<5tthaikowky
F. Nykerk and son. Florence Nv IJr- Mrs. Claude Rich, Mrs. Orley ceive the degree of A. B., at the
Keinheksel at Fillmore.
Dunton, Mrs. Fred Fuller, Mrs. graduationekercises to be held
FOR SALE— Or Trade: 2 term, 125
Mrs. Ethel and Miss Inez Von Ins
Mrs. Margaret Blink, aged 76, kerk, Dorothy Rchipper, Grace Walter Wagner, Mrs. F. (\ West, there next Monday, June 16.
fact on Hutchins Lake, 0 room
a former resident of this city, died Zecrip, Gertrude Kronemeyer,Mrs
,Mr. Albertus Mulder and Miss
George Wolterdink. Mrs. A. Klom Mrs. M. J. Shader, Mrs. Bert K.
house, water in kitchen, electric
•Sunday evening at her home in ChiQuick, Mrs. Harvey Mann, Mrs. Anna fttaal, both young people of
penburg,
Mrs.
T. VanderMeer,Mr
light, gareg« end pen house. Ideal
cago She is survived by her mothPiano Solo
Smith
Russian Song
Henry Drew, Mrs. Andy Egan, Mrs. this community, were united in
A. Schreur. Mrs. J. H. Hoekje, Mr
for chicken dinners, boat Uvery>
er, Mrs. Emma Arends, of Holland,
msiriago yesterdayafternoonat
Inez Von Ins
camp aite, garden truck or chickeM.
two sons, Orlfn Blink, of Detroit, Wm. Hoekje, Mrs. 11. Hoekje and ! R°y B- Randall, Mrs. E. O. Bui the parsonage of the First ReformOn South Shore Drive, 2 mila* from
and John Blink of Chicago; one chidren, Mrs. J. M. Beltman and I man, Mrs. Spero Ducius, Mrs. Ar- ed Church, Zeeland, where Rev.
daughter, Mrs. Jacs. Lubbers and tbur Gale, Mrs. Thomas Tapley,
Fennville. Have good eouity; will
daughter, Miss Mae Blink of ChiJohn
Van
Peursem
pronounced
the
children, Mrs. Ray Maatman and 'Mrs. Melbourne Smith and Mrs.
BUTTER BALL BROILERS— 2 lb. sell or trade for small house and
IRisthn
f a. A Meditation
cago: two brothers. Seton Arends
ceremony that united them as hus- each— 28 cent* a lb. Phone 4166-2 lot in Holland, Saueatuckor Fenndaughters. Mrs. B. Maatman and Fred Finch, all of Grand Rapids.
Beverly Wheeler
and Jacob Arends of Grand Rapids;
Seven cars carrying 30 high band and wife. Mr. Mulder ia the We deliver.
Dora and Winnie Hoekje.
ville. Address A. L. Jamea,, R. 1.
and one sister, Mrs. John Lankhorst
school pupils left Fennville early son of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Mul3tc24
Fennville, Mich.
of
Fremont.
Funeral
services
were
Courtney
b. In a Shady Dell
Friday morning for a trip north der. who reside two miles south of FOR SALE— Eectric New Home
Solos
NORTH HOLLAND
held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
Anita Cherven
through the upper peninsula and Zeeland, and Mrs. Mulder is the Sewing machine, demonstrator,
o’clock from the Dykstra Funeral
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harm only $25. Meyera Music House, 17
Expires Sept 5
home. Rev. Isaac Van Westenberg Abel Kuyers of North Holland, around Lake Michigan.The trip Staal of Lincoln St. They are both
West 8th
8tc26
'Hearn
will last more than n week and is
c. Dainty Phyllis
of Grand Rapids officiated.Inter assisted at the Fillmore Creamery a
m
charge
of members of the school highly respected by their friends
Norma
Hoatlin
t
MORTGAGE SALE
ment took place in Saugaturk cem- few days last week.
faculty and parents. Last year here and are both so well known FOR SALE— Good used sewing maetery.
A base ball game, a double head pupils went to Cave City, Ky.
In-re to need no introduction. Thp chines, $5 to $7.60. Meyer Music
Default having been made in tk*
Born to Rev. and Mrs. James er was played at North Holland b<
8te26
Visitors to Baldhead mountain at New mins their many friends in House, 17 Weit 8th
(Jordan
Rock Me to Sleep
Vocal
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
tween
Beechwood
and
North
ltM,c
|i_nDT_i|
Rutgers, Morristown, Minn., on
Saugaturk have expressed appre- wishing them long life and happiexecuted and given by Lewie w.
WilliardVanRegenmorter
May 27, a daughter, Eleanor Ruth- jand teams. The first game ended rjatj0n of several ' improvements ness.
All brooma guaranteed made Crow and Katia J. Crow, his wife,
in a 4-2 victory for North Holland
from
all
sound
broom-corn,
pricea
that make the climbing of the big
Mrs. Arthur Visscher of 303 W.
Rev. and Mrs. John Rubingh of
aa mortgagore,to People* State
The Bcechwoodites were shut on* hill more of a pleasure. Steps have
Twentieth street underwentan opLodgepole,S. D.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. are reasonable. Quality No. 1, med- Bank of Holland, Michigan, a Michfor
the
first
six
innings
but
scored
Selected
lieen built, with seats at intervals, Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ium to heavy five aeam broom at
Reading
erationfor appendicitisat the Holigan corporation,aa mortagee, on
twice in the seventh on errors. Tin- and on flic summit an observation
land hospital Saturday morning.
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty
De Jonge, Nick Schipper and the 95c. No. 1 light to medium four March 19th, 1929 and recorded In
second game ended in another vic- platform has been constructed.
aenm
-broom
at
80c.
Quality
No.
2
Misses Grace, Aggie and Wilma
Holland Chapter, 429. O. E. S., tory for North Holland by a score of
the office of the Register of Deeda
Piles of brush have been laid at ex- Schipper.all of Grand Rapids; Mrs. medium to heavy, five aeama broom
will hold a rummage sale Saturday
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
4-2 . The batteries for both games posed snots to protea them from
Charles Cook of Kalamazoo;Mr. at 70c. No. 2 light to medium four Liber 154 of Mortgageson page 14
beginning at 9 o’clock in the Mas- for Beechwood were S. Stool and H
Molt
Beautiful Vision
Piano Solo
the wind.
and Mrs. Bert Walters of Graaf- seams, broom at 60c. Quality No. 3 on March 20th,
onic Temple.
on which
Stoel. Battery for North Holland in
Maxine Lawyer
Mrs. William Bryan, of Ganges. aca&p; and Mr. and Mrs. Herman light to medium four aeama broom mortgagethere ia claimed to be due
Miss Mildred Houting of North the games was G. Bosch and Steg
at
45c.
Very
apecial—
Light
Broom
sP,;i»ttost Wednesday jn Zeeland Raterink of Grandville. spent a day
at thn time of this notice for prinHolland underwent an operationfor ginga. Several fine catches were
wit h her daughters,Mrs. Daisy
recentlyat the home of their par- 35c. Also on sale at all timei: Urge cipal and interestthe sum of One
appendicitis at the Zeeland hospital made by the Beechwood second
Bonnstra and Miss Dorothy Corwin. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Schipper, reversible ductless duat mops at
eWilliamt
On the Lake
Piano Solo
Thousand, One Hundred Twelve and
Sunday.
baseman as well as by the North
Mill grove, Allegan county, Is to on West Main street, Zeeland.
$1.60. Floor bruahex,$1.40 to $2.35,
14/100 dollars and the statutoryatBeatrice Kline
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings and Holland outfielder,A. Nienhui
have a homocoming celebrationat
bowl
brushs,
26c
to
60c.
Scrub
The Women’s Christian Tempertorney fee as provided in said mortdaughter Viola, of New Holland.*S. This concludes a seven game series the school grounds June 14. More ance Union will hold its Flower Mis- brushs 26c to 40c. Furniture Poliih
gage and no suit or proceeding* at
I)., are visitingfriends and rela- with Beechwood of which North than 250 families have been invited.
sion meeting at the home of Fred 6 ounces 25c or 1 pint 60c. All steel law having been instituted to recov{Rouen
Holland
won
four.
Evening Serenade
Piano Solo
tives in Holland. They expect to
The officers and committeedesire Meyer, 32 West McKinley St., Zee- frame oil mope at 75c. Have alio er the money secured by eaid mortMr. and Mrs. E. Schilleman and anyone who ever lived in Millgrovo
remain here about five weeks.
CURABELLE GlLLISPIE
land. at 2:30 o’clock, Friday after- on hand a eupply of Soueex-easy gage, or any pert thereof,
Miss Margaret Schaddeleetin son of North Holland called on Mr. or attended the Millgrove church to noon. June 19th. The roll call will wet mops regular price $1.60 now
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
and Mrs. J. Bouwman, sr., of Bor attend the reunion.Mrs. Orville
will sell at $1.00 until sold. Good
derwent an operationfor tonsils
bo "(’oneerningFlowers.”
that by virtue of the power of sale
culo, on Sunday.
Gillette is president.
whisk-brooma
at
20.
36c,
60c.
Will
and
adenoids
last
Friday.
The
members
and
teacher
of
the
Sartono
In the Gondola
Piano Solo
The school picnic will he held on
Patsy Voder, of Holland, was the Sunday-school class of the Third take orders over telephone No. 2982 contained In said mortgage and in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Wol- Friday, June 12 at Tower Park. All
pursuance of the statutein such
Bowina Kuizenga
guest of Cynthia Richards,Ganges,
Christian Reformed Church known (and delivery when called for). case made and provided the eaid
cotte, of East Sixteenth street, on
the parents are urged to he present l.i ' 1 id, y and Sautrday.
Fred
Ten
Cate
29
E.
18th
St,
Telens the "King’s Daughters” honored
June 1, a daughter. Joan; to Mr. and help make it a happy occasion
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh and
one of its members, Miss Mamie phone No. 2982. Factory or Barn of the premises describedthereinat
and Mrs. Henry Jipping, 666 Lin- for the children and parents togeth
son, Richard, and Miss Vivian Nye,
Fanchette
Schumann
Broom,
60c
to
80c.
Buement
Broom
Piano Solo
coln Avenue, on June 8, a daughpublic auction to the hlgheat Uder. Games and contestsand other Ann Arbor, visited from Friday Nagelkerk, who is soon to be a
6tc24
ter.
bride, by giving n shower in her
Anna Buursma
der at the North front door of the
forms of entertainment will he pro until Sunday with their parents,
honor at her home on North State
i/ourc House
Mouse in ine
the i>uy
City ox
of un
Grand
Lucian Paulus of 124 East 21st vided.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, of St. road, Zeeland, last Wednesday FOR SALE— Russet Rural teed po- Court
street, submitted to a tonsil operatatoes. M. E. Parmelee, Hilliaraa, Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
The North Holland P T club held Ganges.
evening.
Resides
the
members
of
tion Monday.
1 at
o
Mich., Phone Hopkins 83-11. 3tp25 8th dav of September, A. D. 1981
a meeting on Friday evening. A
the Sam Nngelkirkfamily, those
Sanytr
Piano
Sunset
Time,
Miss Cornelia Nettinga and Paul fine program of music .readings and
two o'clock, Eastern Standard Til
BORCULO
presentwere the Misses Ada Bouw* YOUNG MAN wanU work on a in the afternoon of that date. The
Nettinga, who have been teaching dialogues was enjoyed by a large
Robert Taft and Robiut Curtis
ens. Patilda Lamer, Julia Bulthuis, farm during summer. Experienced premises being described in said
at Berea College,Ky.. have return- audience.Marvin Aibers of the 1st
Gerrit Smith and daughter Gered to Holland where they will spend State Bank of Holland gave a trude fcom Holland called on some Catherine Boes, Dora Kraal, Sina 226 West 11th Street. 3tp25 mortgage as follows:
Kraai, Cora Lamer, Hilda Sever
the
summer with their parents,Rev. splendid address. New officers for friends hero Friday.
Lot numbered Twenty-one
Mean
Piano
Dance of the Rose Buds
wyk ,Mae De Jongh, Fanny John- FOR RENT 1 Beautiful lower or
and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, 133 West next year were electedas follows:
(21) of Rutgers Addition, acMr. and Mrs. H. Risselaar from
coxy upper flat with gnrage. All
son,
Hilda
VandenBosch,
Mary
Van
Victor Cherven
Eleventh street.
Albert Stegengafor president and Holland nnd Miss Adrianna Velcording to the recorded plat
conveniences.Reasonable. 17 E.
Miss Florence Kossen, secretary- dors, Nell Ruster and Fannie Mor dor Wall. Hermina Boes and Mr. 21st
thereof, all in Park Township,
3
tp25
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Bareman.
The
evenHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD treasurer.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
sink from Grand Rap^ spnntTlon.
in tma and j„ „
JCnrion
a. Rose Petals
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamburg spent
The baccalaureateservice for the oration Day with Mr. and Mrs. J. rillM„
FOR SALE— Good used aewing maDated: This 10th day of June.
anA ^,frn.kmon,a
ciahle way, nnd refreshments were
Robert Rich
a week in Fremont visitingrela- eighth and tenth grade pupils was H. Morsink and children.
chines, $6 and $7.60. Meyer Music 1931.
served.
Miss
Nagelkerk
received
a
tives. — Mrs. W. A. Cobb is visiting held in the church on Sunday evenHouse, 17 West 8th
2tc24
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wierda, form
her daughter in Muskegon.— Henry ing. Rev. Fopma of the No<»rdp- erly of Californiahave moved into fine gift as n token of esteem.
FOR SALE— A good large garage;
{Moulton
Mortgagee.
I b. Duet— Falling Autumn Leaves
Mrs.
Albert
Diepenhorst
enterDahl spent the week-endin Albion. loos church rend the Scripture les- the house of Mrs. D. Vanderlloek.
suitablefor cottage. Located near Lokker A Den Herder,
So,os
Dorothy Curtis and Robert Curtis
—Joseph Hyink is spending the son and offered prayer and Rev. west of this place, which was re- tained with a miscellaneousshower Lakewood Farm. DaVries & DornAttorney* for Mortgagee.
summer in Toronto, Canada.— B. M. Maatman preached the sermon. The cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. in honor of Miss Maggie Diepen- bos, 40 East 8th St, Holland,
Businesi Address :
Writer
horst,
a
bride-to-be,
at
her
home
on
c. Silver Dale Reverie
Anderson is spending several days pupils of the eighth, ninth and Manley Loonmn, who moved to Co
Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
East
McKinley
street,
Zeeland,
last
Robert Taft
in I^nsing.
tenth grades sang severalbeautiful vert.
Thursday evening. The evening FOR SALE.— Cheap for cash. Lot
numbers. The church was nicely
The Borculo hand has been en\t-ns spent in various games at 6 Highland ParkAodition and Lota
12891— tipi r«i Jena 27
DR. WM. WESTRATE
decorated with ferns and flowers gaged to play at the July 4th celewhich prizes were won, and a so- 108, 109, 116, 117 Weat Park AddiHEADS EXCHANGE CLUB and the service was appreciatedby bration in North Holland,
dneg
Shepherds Dance
tati of
ns maa*
Piano Solo
ciable time was spent by all. Those
Coart for Um County of Ottawa.
a large audience that filled the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinge and present, besides the hostessand the tion, Zeeland. Write Louis H. OaDouglas Gordon
terhouse,Grand Haven, Michigan.
Dr. William Westrate, prominent church.
children of Holland called on Mr.
guest of honor, were the Misses
Holland physician, was named as
and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge last week.
Hattie ami Helen Van Rhee, Alice FOR SALE— Several good used ia Mid County, on (he 6th day of
presidentof the Holland Exchange
CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeKraker and
fBocca
Piano Solo [left hand alone) Meditation
and Jennie Timmerman, Hermina electric washing machines, $12.50 June, A. D. 1981.
club Wednesday. Milton L. Hinga.
children of Holland spent Sunday
and up. DeVries A Dornbos, 40 E.
PreMnt, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Joe Heerspink
high school coach, was elected viceThe Misses Hannah and Agatha with Mr. and Mrs. E. Kraai and and Sena Boes, Alice Saal, Anna 8th street, Holland, Michigan.
Dvkema, Katie Van Ham, Hattie
Jad&t of Probata.
president;Prof. Albert E. Lampen. Ton of Chicago were in Central family.
Blauwkump, Johanna Raak, Caroof Hone College, secretary;and Park last week to open their cotMr. and Mrs. G. TenBroeke and
FOR SALE
RENT la the Hatter ef the Eatate of
lyn Vogel, Mrs. Nellie Cook and
Alex Van Zanten, treasurer. Matt tage. They returned Monday for a children of Borculo spent Sunday
Selected
CARDS for sale at the News. 32
Reading
Mrs.
Peter
Madderan,
all of ZeePellogrom was elected directorfor brief stay before taking up their with Mr. and Mrs. John TenBroeke
West 8th St., upstairs.
JANTJE FYT, Detemd
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty
land; Misses Janet and Frances
one year to fill the unexpired term residence for the summer here at in Holland.
Willink from Holland; Misses Grace WANTED— All kinds of painting
of M. L. Hinga. Frank Lievense, Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Petroeljeand
It appearingto the coert that the
Bruizema nnd Cornelia Vogel of jobs. 514 Central.
Dr.
William
Tappan
and
George
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der Bok re- children from East Holland spent
time for praMntationof claims againat
Chofnn
PolonaiseMilitary
Noordeloos; Miss Bertha DiepeuPiano Solo
Tinholt were named directors for turned from Chicago Friday and Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
horst of Borculo and Miss Laura NOTICE — Coal! Have you thought Mid estateihoald be limited, and that
two years.
Thelma Vrieling
are back at their cottage for the M. Petroeljeand children.
Brower of Drenthe. A delicious two about your winter supply. Let ua a time and place be appointed to reo
The last meeting of the year will summer. m
course luncheon was served and fill your bin now while prices ire ceive, examine and adjuit all claims
he held in two weeks at which time
Vernon and Kenneth Kerbs childNOORDELOOS
Miss M. Diepenhorst was the recip- low. Come in and see us. Lincoln end demand* againit Mid deceased by
Dr. Westrate will deliver his inaug- ren of Mr. Paul Kerbs who now
Hrimi
and baforv aaid coart:
Moon Dawn
Piano Solo
ient of many beautifuland useful Av. Fuel Co., Call 2481 office;houae
ural address.
lives in Chicago are making their
Last Sunday evening there was
It it Ordered, That ell ertditoraof Mid
4652.
H.
Kruithof
A
Son.
3tp24
gifts.
Dorothy Kammerung
home for the summer with Mr. and meeting of the local choral society
dacasied are required to preMnt their
Egbert C. HnfTc-lmun,aged 93,
MANY VACANT POSITIONS ON Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer.
on account of the exercises at North
FOR SALE — All kind* of Chinese claims to Mid coart at eaid Probate
died Monday evening at the homo
HOPE’S FACULTY TO
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch was called Holland which was in charge of
pansies for decorating graves and Office on or bsfora tho
of
his
daughter,
Mrs
.Fred
Vanden
Sartono
Unforgotton
BE FILLED
Piano Solo
to Chicago last Friday on account Rev. Maatman and Rev. Fopma.
border plants. 50c a hundred. Come
7th Day ef Oclaber, A. 1. 1931
Berg, 15 South Maple Street, ZeeMr. and Mrs. Marine Roelofs.of
of the serious illness of her sister,
and get as many as you want. A. J.
Julia Klinge
land.
Mr.
HnfTelmanwns
tho oldat tan o'clock in the forenoon^aid
time
The board of trustees of Hope Mrs. Louise Envood.
Holland spent Thursday at the est residentof Zeeland. He was Tibbp, R. R. 1, Holland, Mich. 3tc24
and piece being hereby appointed for
college, which convenesin annual
Clarence Bremer, who was ser- home of their brother and sister,
born in The Netherlands nnd came
session June 16, will fill two vacan- iously injured in an accident that Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hcyhoer of
SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and the examinationand adjustmentof all
Wator
Military March
to Zeeland in 1879. The deceased is
Piano Solo
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East daimi and demandi agaimt said decies. due to the resignationof Wy- occurred in the laboratory at ihc this place.
Williard Van Regenmorter
Wichers and the death of Ohio State Universitysome months Miss Grace Bruizema and Miss survived by two sons, Bastian Eighth Street, Holland.Mich. 9tfc ceaKd,
HafTleman, of Grand Rapids and
It it FartherOrdered, That Pnblie
Charles M. McLean.
ago, is now fully recovered and will Cornelia Vogel of this place and
Cornelius Haffeman,Holland; and COLONIAL RUG WEAVING.— notice thereof b* given by pablica*
Wichrrs resgined as presidentof receive the degree M. A., from that Miss Carolyn Vogel of Zeeland attwo daughters, Mrs. Cora Congdon Have your carpet rags made into lion of a copy of thia order for thiwe
the board last fall, following his institution this week.
tended
given for Miss
inmeo a
» shower
so., we, k- m *;'« *•*'- of chjrngo, and Mrs. Vanden Berg
election as presidentof the college.
The Holland Junior High school Macc, Dicpmhorstat /.aoland la»t of .^,,*1' Kuner,, M,nk„ wcr“ artistic rugs and serviceablerun- •accettive weeke previous to Mid day
ners. Call 4653. C. M. Urch, 178 E. of hearing ia the HollandCity Newt,
McLean served as acting president boys’ choir will sing at the evening Thursdayevening.
held Thursday afternoon at o’clock 4th off Columbia avenue. 3tp24
a newspaper printed and circulated la
until his death several weeks ago. service at Central Park church next
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel and fam[from the home of Mr. and Mrs.l
Mid county.
The terms of C. J. Den Herder of Sunday. Oliver Lampen, the hoy ily and Mr. nnd Mrs. Arie Vogel
VandenBerg,, Rev. J. VanPeursem FOR SALE— New modern houae, 7
JAMES J. DANHOF,
.Zeeland and Rev. Martin Flipse of soprano,will also favor with a solo. visited with the former’s brother
officiating. Interment took place in rooms and bath. Inquire 485 WashJudge of Probate
Los Angeles,Calif.,board members,
Next Sunday morning there will nnd sister. Mr. nnd Mrs. M. C. Wesington
3tp24
the Zeeland cemetery.
A true copy—
expire this year, and three vacan- be specialrecognitionof the High tratc at Holland Friday evening.
Peter Driesenga, aged 68, passed
CORA VANDEWATER,
cies caused by the deaths of Gerrit School and Eighth grade graduates
MOWERS SHARPENED
away Monday noon at his home in
Register of Probate.
J. Diekema and Charles M. McLean of the Central Park church. The
ZEELAND
and repaired,factory method. JaNorth
Blendon.
He
is survived by
and the resignaitonof Rev. Herman minister, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, will
cob Hoeksema, Cor. College and
four sons, Henry Driesenga, Harry
of
Maassen. pastor of the Reformed preach on the subject,"The High21st
3tp24
The May roll of honor in the
12931 -Exp. June 27
church at North Holland, will he way of Life.” The recentlyorgan- grade schools of Zeeland follows:— Driesenga and William Driesenga of
North Blendon and James Driesen- FOR SALE— Graham Paige 6 cylSTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Profilled, the first two by general cynod ized Junior Choir is to make its Sixth Grade — Angie Brummel,
ga of Beavmlam; two daughters, inder Sedan, and Hudson 8-cyl.
Specials for Friday and Saturday
bata Court for th* County of Ottawa.
and the third by Wisconsin Classis. initialappearance.
Howard Buckler, Betty De Free,
Mrs. William Smith of Holland,and croach, nearly new. J. H. VanBlois,
At a tettion of Mid Court, held at
The hoard consists of 36 memMr. David A. Berger, organist at James Heuvelhorst, Ruth SchuchMrs. William Weenum, of Borculo;
3tp24 the Probata Office in the City of Grand
bers. 9 representng general synod, Central Park will play the fol- ard, Benjamin Shoemaker, Junior
Beef Roast[Best Chunk Cuts]
.' ...............
12^c
two brothers,Henry Driesenga of
Haven in the said County, an the 6th
and 27 the 14 classesin the partic- owing numbers, "In Summer,” Stephenson, Ruth Telgenhof, ThelZeeland, nnd John Driesenga, of FOR BALE — 3x5 ft. Child’sbed; day of June, A. D.. 1931.
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ..........................
8c
ular synods of Chicago and Iowa in Stebbins, "Prayer” (from Hans and ma Van Dyke, Glenn aVn VolkenSaugatuck;
and
30
grandchildren. good condition. $7. 185 W. 8th
the Reformed Church in America. Gretel) Humperdinck; “Fanfare,” burgh, James Wabeke, Gertrude
PreMnt, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Bacon Squares Sugar Cured ..................... 12c
3tp24
Funeral services were held ThursAscher: "The Lost Chord", Sullivan Wissink, Anna Mae Wyngarden,
Judge of Probate.
day afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
Picnic Hams [sugar cured] ..................... 13c
ZEELAND GETS ROAD
and "Marche CHebre” by Loehner. Haze l De Hosier Helen Fairbanks,
The millers of I-H flour continue In the matter of the Eetate of
home and at :30 o’clock from the
IMPROVEMENT
This
will
be
Mr.
Berger’s
last
Suntheater
DcWecrd,
Ward
Donia,
Clarto guard the high quality of their
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ....................
15c
North
Blendon Christian Reformed
PETER J. REDDER. Deceased
TOWARD OVERISEL day until next fall as he leaves for issa Vredeveld,Cora Bouwens, Church. Rev. P. YfT officiated.Bur- product by refusingto adopt cheapBoiled Shoulder Sliced ..........................
30c
It appearingto the court that the
ening practicea for the sake of
The city of Zeeland and the coun- his home in Syracuse, N. Y., the Joyce Wiercnga,Mildred. Verllage,
ial took plai n in Zeeland cemetery.
time for presentation of daima against
meeting “cat” pricea.
ty road commission have agreed followingThursday.
Earl Danielson,Kenneth Winstrom,
Minced Ham ..................................
25c
The 1932 staff of the Stepping
uid eatate ihould be limited and that
The auction sale held at Central Erwin Marlink, Beatrice Huyser,
to split 50-50 on a proposition to
Stone, high school annual, was FOR RENT — Nicely furnished a time and place be appointedto reMetwurst Buehler Brancl ........................
25c
grade and improve State St. south, Park last Saturday was well at- Gladys Schrotenboer. Fifth Grade
elected Thursday: Editor-in-Chief, rooms for light housekeeping.All ceive,examine and adjust ill clsi/na, i
— Ray Van Ommen. Carl Roes, Agknown as Shoemakershill. The hill tended in spite of the rain.
Bologne or Liver Sausage ......................14c
June VanPeursem;literary, Marian conveniences including complete and demands against said deceased by
The Willing Workers Aid society nes Walters,Joan Ver Lee, Harold
now is in a dangerous condition duo
Baehr; faculty. Elizabeth VanEden;
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for .................. 50c
20tfr and before Mid court;
to loose gravel from rerent rains. meets at the church Thursday aft- Tjepkema. Margaret Shoemaker, senior class, Esther Poest; lower bath. 152 East 16th
The hill will be made of regulation ernoon with Mrs. A. Bremer and Dorothy Waldo, Earl Schipper,Ag classes, Julia Schipper; athletics,
Fresh Dressed Chickens ........................
24c
FOR SALE— Good 2x12 planks It Is Ordered, That creditora of said
nesa Sneller, Nella Pyle, Katherine
width and depth. The roadway is Mrs. H. Van Velden as hostess.
Lester DeKoster; organization,, from 6 to 20 feet long; also good deceased are required to preMnt their
The Dick Nieusma family spent Seinnen, Rosabel De Hnan. Margar- Ethelyn Schaap; humor, Laura
claims to mM court at uid Probate
a direct route to Hamilton via Overwheelbarrows. Price reasonable,47
ted Meats. - Groceries of
Office on or before the
Government Inspected
isel and it is planned this year tn the week-end with relatives at Hol- et Berghorst, Milton Roelofs, Gor- Berghorst; staff photographers,
West
15th St, Phone 9693. 3tp24
don Holloman, Jack DeKruif, Janet
make a good gravel surface and ton, Michigan.
7th ley of October A.D.,1931
Don Kooiman and DeForest DoemNational Repute.
L. Vredeveld and family of Grand Vcneklasen,Harold Van Dragt,
within the coming year place a top
•When in need of brooms call on at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
er; photo, Ruth Wierenga;art, EdGeorge Baron, Faith Hendricks, ward Caball and Gordon Van Tam- Fred Ten Cate, the Holland Broom time and place being hereby appointed
surfaceof macadam. The estimated ! Rapids spent
Frederick Hieftje. Fourth Grade
cost of the construction work is 1 Helmink home,
len; school life, Lester Wolterink; Man, salesroom at 29 E. 18th St
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
for tho exurinationand adjustmentof
Goldie Hoeve, Viola Rykse, June library and exchange, Dorothy
about
I
Mr*. Adelaide Jonker had
allelahB*and demande agaimt uid
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
DeWeerd, Kenneth Vander Meulen, Plewes. The 1931 annual,dedicated SPRING
tonsils removed Friday.
CLEANING. deceased.
o
Florence Donia, Harold Hnrtgerink, to Ralph Muller, annual sponsor, Curtaina,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
NEW' GRONINGEN
It la Father Ordered. That public
Willard Schipper, Lois VandenBerg will be released next week. The Blanket* — anything that needs notice thereof be given by publication
VRIESLAND
Barbara Van Volkenburgh,Amy theme of baby chicks is worked into cleaning. Call Model Laundry, of acopy of thia ordar for thrae succesMrs. G. J. Huizengadelightfully
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bouma and Vanden Bosch, Ross Clark, Gradus the annual.
Phone
18tfe. sive weeks previous to uid day ef
entertainedwith a shower in honor
Shoemaker. Leona Wagenaar, Rev. Henry Brouwer of Zeeland,
bearing in the Hetlaad City Newt,
of her niece, Miss Emilv Bolman, at Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holleboom of
Inc.,
8t.
FOR BALE-Good Building Lot e newspaper printedand circulated la
her home in New Groningen, who is Holland and Mias Mary Lubbers of Florence Bouwens, Richard Baar, a recent graduate of Western Theoon
Van
Raalte
at
22n4
8t
Inquire
Alvin
Leenhouts,
Virginia
Spieren•eld county.
logical Seminary at Holland, occuto be a June bride. Party games East Saugatuck spent Friday even— News office.
j. z
pied the pulpit of the First Refeaturedthe evening’sprogram and ing with their uncle and aunt, Mr. burg.
Miss June Cook, student in piano formed church at Grand Haven on
A
the nrizes were won by Miss Grace and Mrs. Cornelius Sprik.
SALE
OF
USED
TIRES-50c
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten of under Prof. Curtis Snow, took part Sunday in the absence of Rev. Hen- up. Steketee Tin Shop, 77 East ('ora Vandewiter
De Hoog and Miss B. Mannes. A
dainty lunch wai served by the Holland were visitors at the home in the recital given by the Hope ry Schippers,
Eighth Street, Holland,Mich,
KtfWW 9f rreoMf
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on Japan, in charge of Mrs. J. Brower in Holland last week.
dies of Fennville High school.
The committeeappointed by the Kronemeyer and Mrs. G. KleinhekAt the Sunday evening consecraHamilton Community Welfare As- sel . Reading selections were given tion meeting of the First Reformed
UP VANDALS
tion at the home of his parents,
sociation to submit and accept plans by the members of the program Church a large percentage of the
Mr. and Mra. John Vandenberg on
for the proposed communityhall are committee and Mrs. Henry Kem- membership responded to roll call
West Tenth street.
A reward of $10 is being offered busily working on the proposil
proposition pkers. The singing of psalms and The song service and prayer circle
Eugene Damstra,student at the by William Andres, chief of police,
dozen ........ .........
a hymn was also enjoyed by the was in charge of Miss Jose
Joseph! no
Northwestern
Medical
School
at of Grand Haven, for the apprehen- and if the plans to put up a buildButter Fat ...............................2H4c
The Ottawa-Allegan area of Boy
group. A social hour followed the Johnson and the Misses Ethel LehChicago, is spending
a few weeks sion of anyone proved guilty of ing followingthe plan of the one ilOC
Beef (Steers and Heifers) 11® 12c Scouts will be represented at the
program,
when
refreshments
were
man and Mae Rankens favored with
at his home here. He will be camp cutting the greater part of a large lustrated in the Grand Rapids Press
Pork, light ........ ..............
Culver Militaryacademy at Culver,
a few weeks ago materialise,the served by the hostess.
a vocal duet. The topic, “ThoughtPork, heavy ....... .....
8@9c Ind., by William Arendshorst, jr., doctor at Whitehall during the later bed of tulips from in front of the community will have a buildingof
Veal, No. 1 .....................
......10@llc member of troop 6, First Reformed part of summer.
home of Julian Hatton on Lake which it can justly be proud. The The League for Service of the funess and Kindness,” was discusThe H. 0. H. will hold an import- Ave. in that city. The tulips had
American Reformed Church met at sed by Miss Helen Kuite.
Veal, No. 2 ................................
9§10c church.
grounds have been the home of Beatrice Lugten last
ant business meeting tonight,Fri- evidentlybeen cut with a knife and community grounds
Spring Lamb —
-----16c
Children’sDay will be observed
improved within the last week Friday evening.
M. F. Richards of Grand Haven
Mutton — ..........
8@10c has been made chairman of the day, at 7:30 o’clock in the Womin the American Reformed Church
en’s Literary Club rooms.
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over ------ 18c
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Brower and next Sunday morning, when approWest Shore Music festival of 1932.
Chickens, Leghorns ----------- 14@16c An orchestra concert will be held ..I .... . o
.come that flower vandals are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower visited priate exercises will be given by
ippearance
ULFILAS
CLUB
^
abroad.
The
city
is
resplendent
Broilers2 lbs. average ....... 20@25c
May 27 1932, when bands of the
and Howard Kroenemeyer at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. the childrenof the church.
PRESENT DUTCH PLAY | now with thousandsof beautiful areErnest
Grain Markets
giving the American Reformed
high schools of the west shore of
............
75c
flowersand owners are justly proud
Church a new coat of paint
Michigan will take part
36c
Oats ____________________________ ............
The
complete program to be of them, said the chief, and it
Messrs. George Schutmaat and
Commander
John
Kelly of the
Rye
............ 45c
seems
a pitv that property of this
Chester Voorhoorit have returned
tenth coast guard district has for- given by the Ulfilaa Club of Hope
......-...65c
kind must be ruined. Another orat a (Head of oura from Grand Corn, bushel ....... . ..........
from a trip to Kentucky and Ohio
dation that an amphibianairplane Collegeis printedbelow. The memHide Markets
bers of the program have been dinance.which is being violated and where they spent severs days in the
Rapida, who married a telephone
dation
thae
an
amphibian
airplane
......... $1.50
Horse Hides
...............
to which the chief will take action,
operator, when the nurse told Beef Hides ____________________............2c he added to the equipment at Grand working hard the last few weeks, is riding bicycles on the sidewalks. interests of the Hamilton Mfg. Co.
A transplanting
machine made by
Haven. With an airplane,he ex- and they fed that they have a very This is prohibited and continuous ________
jp
him that his wife had presented Sheep Pelts ...................
.. .10 to 25c
the local concern was taken along
pained
his men could cover a wider interesting program prepared. It is
Calf
S^ins,
(Country)....________
5c
violation of the law will be punhim with twins exclaimed:
purposes.
expanse of Lake Michigan in the to be given at Carnegie Gym, Mon- ished by fine, he stated.—Grand for demonstrating
ng .
.
day, June the 15th at 8:00. There
Igur
Miss Eleanor Drenten figured
in
searching for wreck survivors.
Haven Tribune.
‘SHE’S STILL GIVING
a nauto accidentlast week Tuesday
M. D. Carmody,district superin- will be no admission— it is given
Local
THE
NUMBER."
when the car which she was driving
tendent of roads near Douglas, of solely for the public’s entertainHAMILTON
left the road and turned over on a
Lansing, visited this section of US- ment. Come out and hear a proIt's wrong to wait too long to
steep embankment.She was for31 Tuesday. No doubt a start on the gram fluently rendered in the old
install thoae screens and screen Working on trains for 37 venrs program set forth in the Holland familiar Dutch language. The whole
The Women’s Church League of tunate in receiving only minor inaudience is asked to participatein the First Reformed church met at juries but the car was considerably
City News last week.
Don, loekilw «.«.
i.Ten?«o"rd,or'pe.rl
National the home of Mrs. B. Borgman last damaged.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry J. Dykhuis the singing of the> Dutch Na
ter the horse is stolen. Its so Coiiingimaii cierk on the Grand
are planning to celebrate the six- Anthem, “Ween’s Neerlands’ Bloed” week Tuesday evening.Mrs. J. A.
Prof. Walter Van Saun of Hope
easy to acquaint us with your re- Rapids-Chicagoline of the Pere
tieth anniversary of their marriage 1. Psalm 68— verse 10 ......................Roggen presided and conducted the College conductedthe services in
Marque
quirements now and have the I Marquetterailway. Collins enter- July 1. Dykhuis married Grietje 2. Up
Opening Prayer
devotions. The program on Educa- the American Reformed church on
ed tne express sen-ice 37 jears Meyer in 1871. The family circle 3. Word of Welcome
screen question answered timely
tional and MedicSl Mission Work in Sunday while the acting pastor,
ago on the St. Paul railway and numbers 11 children, 29 grandchilNicholas Burgraaff Arabia was in charge of Mrs. E. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, preached
and economically.
traveled on every road through
dren. and 15 great-grandchildren. 4. Reading ...... Martin KloostermanTellman and Mrs. N. Klokkert.A in the Central Reformed Church of
Wisconsin. Ten years later he enDykhuis spent part of his causer as 5. Humorous Reading ................. vocal duet was sung by the Misses Grand Rapids. •
...Fred Wyngarden Laving and Elta Borgman.
HoliandLnmber&SopplyCo.tered the railway mail service.He a sailor. He served Holland as
The Ladies’ MissionarySociety
sen-ed on the Grand Rapids-CliiHarri Zegerius
marshal and police chief and Otta- 6. Oration ................
Mrs. John Kronemeyer of Hol- of the First Reformed Church met
Sixteenth ft Cleveland Ave.
cago line 25 years. Collins esti7. Quartet ...............
. ................
...
wa county two terms as sheriff.
and spent last week Thursday with at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Kleinmates he has traveled more than
. ..........
Camp Gray at the Forward Move- 8. Reminescense................
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
Phone 9S17
heksel last week Thursday after1,500.000 miles. Collins and his
Rev. J. Vender Beek, ’02
A baseball game was played on noon. There was a good attendance.
ment Association Park at Saugafamily live in Holland.
9.
Ween’s
Ncerland’s
Bloed
............
Directly Was! of Holland Sbee Co.
tuck will open Monday . The first
the local
ocal diamond last week Fridaj
Friday The president conducted the devoMr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver of group will include100 members of 10. Play— Heereoiknechts................
. evening
ng when the Zeeland Cardinals tions and the usual opening numHOLUND. MICH.
Fennville and Mrs. M. G. M&nting the Presbyterian Workers conferBaron Van Straten. ................
crossed bats with the Hamilton bers were followed with a program
of Holland motored to Lansing ence, Chicago. R. 0. Walker, man...........................
Theodore Schaap Merchants. The visitors scored a 5
Monday.
Fritz ........ - ............
Raymon Schaap to 3 victoryover the locals.
ager, reports the camp is well
Jan ...................
Anthony Van Ham
John F. Van Anrooy and daugh- booked for the season. Several new
Rev. ana Mrs. J. A. Roggen and
Jannis ..................
Harvey Hoffman children motored to Bftnthe last
ter, Cornelia of Grand Haven and dormitorieshave been added.
Piet ............................
Ralph Bielma Monday afternoon to
Miss Gretches Van Roy of Crystal
to visit with Mr.
Marriage licenses have been issuThip Paardekooper...- ...........
and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof and chilRiver, Florida, were in Holland 1 ed at the county clerk’s office to the
Art School
................................
Gerard Gaillard dren.
Monday visiting friends.They also following:Barten Mulder, 24, BlenAnton Korthals.Peter E. Cupery The children of Dr. and Mrs. G.
visited the fruit belt at Fennville. don, and Marie Dalman, 21, Blenthe farm as well as in the city
Finis
George Ferrisof Muskegon, avia- don; Foster G. Woodman, 25, CarVan Zyl of Holland spent a few
days
with
their
grandparents,
Mr.
tor, whose plane crashed into the son City. la., and Evelyn Nienhuis.
the
can have a
top of the Abel Abbinga residence 24, Holland; John Terpsma, 22, and
Holland Folks and Mrs. Herman Brower, in the
absence of their parents who were
at Grand Haven, May 26, wrecking Jeanette Van Horn, 25, Holland; A1
Assist in Forest Grove
called to Iowa because of the death
part of the building, was assessed a bert Peter Braak. 22, Spring Lake,
of Dr. Van Zyl’s mother.
fine and costs of $33.60 in justice and Kathryn Ruiter, 20, FerrysWedding
Mrs. Dewey Bomers and chilcourt for flying low over the city, burg; James Bruizema, 23, Holland,
A
He had pleaded guilty. Ferris also and Maggie Diephorst,19, Zeeland; The home of Mr. and Mrs. John dren and Miss Janet Schuitemaof
Because of its design it is extreOF
lor ten
paid for repairs to the building, Dewey Bazaan, Jr.. 25, Holland and K. Klooster at Forest Grove was Holland were visitorsat the home
weeks beginningJune 29th.
mely practical,yet aBords the latest
amountingto
Gertrude C. Zeeff. 18, Grand Rapids the scene of a very pretty wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam last
Outdoor Figure Class. AdIn order to finance the activities Indicationspoint to a large fruit last week Wednesday, June 3rd, Sunday.
in electric cooking equipment.
The ninth and tenDi grade stuvanced PortraitClass, Landof the Grand Haven Chamber
1n tJ»'9 *«**>". according to G. when their daughter, Irene M., bedents
of the local school, accompanscape
and
Still
Life,
all
unHeavily insulated so all heat is
Commerce a number of local men, J- Deur- "J* # th« leading fruit came the bride of Garrett F. Huiied by their instructor,Mr. T. T.
including Mayor William VerDuin, K™**™ of Holland township.The zenga of Zeeland.
der the supervisionof disutilized
in baking and roasting.
Gorder.
and
Judson
Hoffman,
mofor
William Hatton and Peter Van- rorv!y >n°ws an average crop of The wedding march was played
tinguished and competent
Zylen, are promoting a campaign.Peache» an?
of sweet and by Miss Bertha Bolt of Grand Rap- tored to Grand Rapids one day last
instructors.
week, where they enjoyed a day of
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope *0T?r ch"™* Plums are wel! set ids while the bridal party took its
Gabrieleen Permanent
picnicing.There were more than 40
college occupied the pulpit at Ceni
w*n^€r PjaCf* before a decorated arch on
Also a class for children
n the group.
the lawn, where Rev. J. Wolterink
church,
—
planned upon the teachings
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam and
performed
the ceremony that proReconditioning Oil
of the celebrated Viennese
nounced them husband and wife. children have changed their place
Process
The double ring ceremony was of residenceand are living near
Cizek. For circularscall at
homore at Hope College, has been crops and
loo]t ve^
used, the rings being carried in a the Pere Marquette depot.
this office or write Taylor
elected class secretaryfor the com- ^od. Indicationspoint to a large lily by Dorothy and Elaine Van Loo
Miss Florence Lugten spent sevArt School.
ing, year at a meeting of the sap- ^ain crop, in this vicinity. Gar- of Holland, cousins of the groom.
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Me
.homore girls of Vorhees Hall. She den crops are backward, owing to
Carty
of
Ganges
last
week,
also
atThe bride was very becomingly
has also been chosen as a repre- the cold weather.-G.R. Press,
gowned in white crepe and she car- tending the commencementexerRegular Price $8.50
sentatiye of the house committee A jolly surprise party was given ried a bouquet of roses and swanof that hall. She has been pro- ast night in honor of the birthday sonia. She had for her bridesmaid
nunent In debate work and was ann|verMryof j. Bulthuis when a her sister, Miss Myrtle Klooster,
A wave your hair dechosen a member of the Phi Kappa Lfroup of children and grandchil- who wore a dress -of embroidered
a ^a^lon~ forensic organ- dren (fatheredto observe the occa- organdy and also carried a bouquet
mands. I will be pleasizatioo. She will be manager of Uitm. The group included:Mr. and of sweet peas. Mr. William Baker
ed to book your ap!fi
the Women s_Debateteam for the Mrs. G. de Haan and sons. Junior of Ottawa Beach attended as best
next year.— Grand Haven Tribune and p. Jerrold and Mrs. K. Bui- man. Arlene Kiel of Grandville
pointment.
A marriage license was Issued thuia and Miss Tannetta Bulthuis was flower girl and scattered sweet
through the county clerk’s office to 1 Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bulthuis peas before the bride, and little
Dick Van Wingeren, 25, Holland and son*. Chester and Calvin and Judith Smalleganof Forest Grove
and Marne Nagelkirk, 21, Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Beukering was train bearer.
I An application for a marriage an^ children. Erma, Geroldine,Ken Mr. John Grooters of Grand Rap
[license was received at the county JJetb apd Jurjem of this city.— ids sang “Oh Promise Me" and "1
Beautician
Love You Truly,” Miss Bertha Bolt
clerk’soffice from William Louis Grand Haven Tribune
Meyers, 29, Holland, and Hattie I Mra-Gernt
Dornbos, Mrs. playing the accompaniment.
41 E. 7th
Phone 3677
A delicious wedding suoper was
Gerbber. 23, of Zeeland. Marvin De 1 Henry Dornbos, Mrs. Hio Dornbos,
Harry Vandenberg,coast guard

The alumni banquet at Hotel Butler Friday evening will mark the
thirty-eighth anniversary of the association.Places have been reserved for 160. Mrs. Louise Patterson
will be mistress of ceremonies.
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PERMANENT
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Electric
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MONARCH ELECTRIC RANGE

SUMMER SCHOOL
PAINTING

$600.
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a

June

Special

“
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1
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Board

$6.50
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The Famous

100%

and

24 pur-

THEATRES

*“

HOLLAND

Rycenga

June 12-13

CRAWFORD

products.

—in—
“Laughing Sinners”

15,

court at Grand

S'"

r-o

LEN.FAY WRAY and
JEAN ARTHUR

“Lawyers Secret”

COLONIAL
MatineesSaturdayOnly
Friday, Saturday

June 12—13

1

15—16

MAE CLARK and JAMES
HALL

Girl’
18

MARY BRIAN

Applejack’

058— “BLUE RIBBON’

A public auctionwill be held Saturday, June 13th ,at 1:30 P. M., at
the home of H. Lugers, Lugers
Crossing, located mile east of
Central Park store. All kinds of
furniture,including work bench 12
ft. long, Victrola, 40 records, 75
Gal oil tank, 2 tables. 2 stoves.2
chairs, 3 carpet sweepers,2 electric
lamps, flower pots, complete lawn
hose, carpenter tools, lawn benches
and seats, 6 rugs, 3 wash tubs, 1

Mrs. E. C.
day included Mr. and Mrs
C.
Gamble, pr. and^Mrs.^Cimora 1.
(Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. David Gray,
HarringtonRealty Co. to Jay
[Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Mitts. Jr..
kerosene stove, windows and
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Prins Lot No. 41 of Harringtonft screens, set of porch screens, 3 lanVanderberg Bros. Subdivision of
Dooge.
Pt. of Fractional Sec. 34 of Park terns', trailer, one l-;Ton Chisholm
John R. Dethmcrs, of Zeeland, Twn. Ottawa County. Mich.
ft Moore Chain Block and Tackle,
prosecutingattorney of Ottawa
Con De Free and wife to Jeanette fruit jars. 2 clocks, 1 cuckoo clock,
county, was the speaker at the Ro- Mulder Pt. of premises situated in bed quilts and spreads,window curUins, leather seats, 10 gal. jars, 6
tary meeting at Grand Haven.
Sec. 36, Twp. 5 N. of R. 16.
window awnings, launch anchor,
Mrs. Henry Russcher, Sr., and
beautiful dishes, kitchen utensils,
Mrs. Henrv H. Russcher, Jr., enter
vases, pottery, and other articles
tained with a miscellaneousshower FOR RENT— Houses. Also some
too numerousto mention. Terms
at the home of the latter Monday apartments. K. Buurma, 220 W.
ltc24
afternoon, in honor of Miss Ther- 16th street. Phone 3380. 36p26 Cash.
j

.

j

—

esa Smallegan, a bride-to-be. An
enjoyable afternoon was spent and

a

dainty two-courselunch was
served. Miss Smallegan received
many beautiful and useful gift?The guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Tucker, Mrs. John W.
Mulerd, Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mrs.

G.
204

James Hoekje, Mrs. Henry Rus-

VAN PUTTEN
HOLLAND, MICH.

RIVER AVE.

scher and Theresa Smallegan.
"Circumcisionand the Cross.”
will be the topic of the second in a
aeries on the subject of baptism taken up in Sunday evening sermons
by Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the

Immanuel Church. On Sunday
morning. Mr. Lanting will speak on
the subject "Potters. Plants and
Hedges. ’
Mrs. N. Marknam. Mrs. J. Van
Weelden. Mrs. E. J. Leddick and
Mrs. J. Boshka have returned from
Toronto. Canada, where they attended the World’s W. C .T. U. convention.
A real bargain on real strong
serviceable work shoes will be
found in the large Spaulding announcementon this page. See the
picturesof there real shoes in the
advertisements.

GIFTS FOR THE
Just

Received a

New

Made from the

AUCTION SALE

William

“Gty Streets”

17.

^

^
’*•
g0lTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

Clarenee Dykhuis, Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust. Mrs. Augustine DeWitt,
Mrs.
Rowerdink.
Mrs. D. Yntema. Mrs. J. M. Lindhout, Mrs. A. Seholten,Mrs. H. E.
Russcher. Mrs. F. Homstra, Mrs.

GARY COOPER
—in—

Wnd*,Thurt.. June

d

tWweTi <KkeMriPl-n<

17-18

y

K.

^

CLIVE BROOKS, CHARLES
ROGERS. RICHARD AR-

Tuet., June

HaNen.

$2.95

$1.59

Oi00— “BLUE

^Iw

£
£
S
S
s

RIBBON"
Hnest work shoe leather-Cordo-

ber heel, Munson last.
Where can you get a 100%

van Horsehide. Does not scufl, dries soil alter
wetting and wears and wears and wears. • Rivets
in shank, extra heavy sole and specialrubber heel.
When in doubt wear Brown™!.1 Cordovan Horse-

leather work shoe at such a

hide No. O100.

A

black retanned upper, 14-

iron composition sole, rub-

025— “BLUE

RIBBON”

Mustard retain upper, extra
heavy blue chrome sole, reinforced

Very

shank, rubber

heel.

special at this low price.

price?
Double Duty
Composition Sole

KP9

“BLUE
RIBBON

054—
An

Mustard

retan-

ned upper,

Com-

£
£
£

eyelets and

Service

stitching.Flex-

Shoes

position outsole

leather middle

and made
the

Black Elk, nickel
hookt

,

dri sole.

100/: llATMtP

sole, rubber heel

$1.95

“BLUE
RIBBON”

H24—

ue
Ribbon
Ol

outing bal at

a bargain price.

colored

A won-

derful shoe
tough jobs.

lor

over

$3.95

Munson lastRivited Steel Shank

M182-

“BROWNWELT"

£
£
£

Brown

Elk

work

oxiord, unlined,

oak sole, rubber
heel. An excellent

GRADUATES

Line of

*
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Blue Ribbon

Brown!*!!1

Leather Construction

.

Mrs. George Steffens, of 250 West
Mr. and Mrs. James
fifteenth street, is a candidate for
Jr., Grand Rapids have been hosts M 0
fr(ntl the Northwestat a housepartyla^ w^k^nd at cni Univorsityi rhicafr0t nt the
the cottage of Mr. Mifle^ parents
ty-third annual commence-

......
Wed., Thurs., June

m

,

16,

‘The and Ten”

“Tk Good

1

beer,

MARIAN DAVIES

Mon.

^

,

two jugs of wine, 329 pints of
lw,b w!T.
5 cartons malt svrun and equip- on.f 0_J .T".1™1 ‘h?p\ He,!s
ment. The case will be heard dur- I10*' " Holland hospital where h,s

Monday, Tuesday,
June

]•

„

HOLLAND, MICH.

Sole

£
S
S
s
£

04

Friday and Saturday,

HALL

Works

Double Duty— Composition

!fi

T1"

[MatineeDaily 230]

JOAN

s

of Public

WORK SHOES

S

Jonge, 24, of Zeeland and Anne Mrs. Isaac Dornbos, Mrs. M. De served the two hundred invited
Boonstra. 20 of Zeeland: from Wil- F°uw of Holland motored to Kala- guests. Rev. J. Wolterinkled
Uam L. Meyer, 29, of Holland
Tuesday, where they were prayer just before the repast, and
Hattie Gebben, 23. of Zeeland, and! the guests of Mrs. Neal Beerens. the Rev. H. E. Oostendorp gave
from Lewis J. Marcus. 25. of Hoi- who was formerly Miss Janet thanks after the supper had been
land, and Delia G. Van De Luy- Dornbos. a bride of last summeF— served.
Music was furnished hy Mr. and
Bt«r
Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. J. Helder of Grand Rapids
No porson in Michigan is por- Mrs- He,nr>' G™4*” »f Hoiland and hy Reynold Van Bronkhorst
raittod to transport malt or wort
of »7,CT*1 ^e't' *t » <>f:
and Myrtle Klooster,who rendered
In an automobile withont ilrat
.bower held
during a $25 permit from the tbe home of Mr,. Ray Joho.oru at vocal solos and duets: also orchestral and vocal music by the Coun
state. Attorney General Panl w. Grand Haven, Tnesdav when Mr,.
tryside Troubadours.
Voorhle, ruled ,! Lanrinir in Inter- J(f
Peter Rvcenya
The newly wedded couple will re
preting the new malt tax law pas- entertainedfor Mias Don, Cr.ll m
side in Zeeland after a wedding
aed hy the recent legiriatnre.The """“e
^ trip to Niagara Falls and to other
attorneygeneral alao ruled that Herman
26' al Eastern points. Mr. Huizenga holds
chain organizations may purchase Grand H*™0- „
,
a positionwith the Herman Miller
only one license,no matter how S*11- Arthur H. Vandenberg remany stores are operated,and that turned last night from a three- Clock Company.
the new statute, unlike the old. ap- months tour of Hawaii, Japan,
A real bargain on real strong
plies to bakers and manufacturers
China, and the Phih pines, during
of food
which he studied problems of the sorvireable work shoes will be
found in the large Spaulding anJacob Vande Sohraaff. age 60. i"
°n nouncementon this page. See the
In the county jail, not being able to
en **
. ,n' «
pictures of there real shoes in the
furnish bond. Holland officers, on
advertisements.
a visit to his home today, '"und !
n hu

for Every Household

$3.50

summer

work shoe and
tough as a mule.

Beads and Costume

H60— “BLUE RIB-

BON”

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

•

The famous H60 Police Special. Waterproof lining, oak outsole, chrome middle
sole, storm welting,
rubber heel, Munson
last. The best money
can buy.

$5.00

Jewelry.

Swiss and Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-embroidered

Quality Service Comfort Low

and lace-trimmed.
Boxed Handkerchiefs and Chiffon Dance Hdkfs.
Chiffon and Silk Scarves.

“No-Mend”

Silk Hosiery, Chiffon

and Dull

Service-

weight at $1.00, $1.19, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, in
white and all new summer shades.
Rayon Silk Vests, Bloomers, Panties and Combination
Suits.

Garter Belts, Girdles and Brassieres.
Large Asst. Ankle, Half and J-Length Socks.

WE GIVE

S

8 H

Price

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

£
£

18

SPAULDING
—
___

West______
8th Street
____

BROWNbilt
SHOE
STORE
______ --------I

Holland,

Mich.

^

N
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Holland Men

It,

1931

Here

Holland Woman
Speaks on Health

We Are

Purity Nut Oleo .

,
*

CheeseA

Cream

Fancy Wisconsin

^

CRACKERS

s BUTTER

Country Club

-

Fi^sh

-

n.

IOC

will tell local folk in the neighborhood that it is 6:45 A. M. and all
good Scouts are supposed to arise.

it

16c

The

n,.pkf.

crisp - delicious

COCOA

k
BEANS
I
) BEANS
TEA

FARINA

Kib

tin

QUAKER

f

4

pkf.

10c

food

pkf.

12c

.

Contains many sun vitamins

MUFFETS

[

These

Bars

Fig

Ideal

summer breakfast

Campbell’s Soups
•.

/

>
*

All varieties

RED

|

Martha Ann^- Standard Pack

BAKED

cans

TEA
sR"djtsALT
>

; :

,

.

Black

-

Green

or

H

ib.

pkg.

'Mhed- - K Ib. pkf. 23c

LIPTON’S

Kib.pk,.

Yellow LabeKTeaf- K

Coffee

French

can.

Martha Ann*- Standard Pack

SALADA

lb.

43c/

'

A«p.rf.ct bi.nd

Country Club Coffee

RATION
CLIMALENE
Country Club*. Pure
Dog Food*- U.

pint jar

2

cans

larfpkf.

Thick richteudsffor clothes and dishes

SHOE POLISH
Popular-shoe polish -Black or

Navy Beans

-

Tan

Finest Michif an picked - bulk

Palmolive Soap

The -soap recommended by beauty
experts.Specialthis week

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES-

A completeline of Freib Fruits and 'Vegetables received daily in

Of

AflgCS

all

N.w'CropV.l.ncU.

-Kroger stores

%

*-«•

ggC

Fancy California -Sunkist- Full of Juice - 344/sim

Lemons

California
Fancy Sunkist - 300 siae

YOUR, DOLLAR, BUYS

29C

MORE AT A

their plans.

Arnold Mulder

Bouma

mTuesday
TY I J
England

Week

P

m

larfpkg.

The cleanserRsndwater softener

2 in 1

Better control of communicable
diseases, tuberculosissendee in the

On Tulip

S. Inspected

OXYDOL

_

Gives Views

cider vinefar

KENNEL

estate.

Rev.

Superlativequality
Steel cut

CIDER VINEGAR

county health committee, called the
group together at the Cafenet
restaurant in Spring Lake on Friday noon for luncheon and arranged a program of speaker* for
the day.
“Now that Ottawa county health
unit ii a settled fact,” she said,
"guard the institutionand aaa to
It that the people of OtUwa county
make use of the organization and
prove to the su
upervisor* that the
unit is an invaluable factor for
public health.’*
Mr*. McLean outlined
the flght which Mrs. G. J.
and others in the county had ma<ie
to exUbltih a unit in thii
the leading countic
as regards public health.
the committeemen ______ _
mediariea between the unit and tha
people of the county.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of the
unit, gava a most comprehenrivt
and interesting resume of the work
which is done through the unit.

homes; correction of defects of
crippled children: examinationof
<oopm*tir.F.o.)
rhudren frequently during epidemPeter H. Norg, of Holland— Otics; sanitationof county schools,
tawa-Alleganarea executive is to
examinationsof wells and water
be camp director.He has had 14
Q!l!HUil:n!in!i:!!i!!n!i!ilH!Hni!uHniiiH!i!!l!HinU!!iiU
sources; holding clinics for tubarvears experience in Scouting. Wilailosis and crippled children;tastliam Vande Water, a Holland boy.
CHIEF FRANK VAN RY
ing of childrenfor the early stame
now physical education directorof
ASKED TO RESIGN
of tuberculosis;snd guarding the
Sails
the Zeeland schools, is to serve as
BECAUSE OF AGE
public
health generally, including
puoiic neaun
quartermaster and activities direcare, vu
1 0
Pr®n*t*l for mother*,
and raator. Dr. A. C. Glennie will direct
William Deur, chairman of the
temal
mal care,
care, were among
am on* the nnrclub activities and have charge of
Holland board of police and fire
the museum. Scoutmasters and
commissioners,announced that WILL WITH MRS. MULDER, icea which the unit is prepared to
give, he said.
assistantwill make up the balance
the decisionof the board the
VISIT THE BIRTH PLACES
ROTAJMAN8 INVITE HIM TO with
The activities are carried on by
of the staff. All are well trained
resignation of Chief of Police
OF GREAT AUTHORS
the director and two nurses,
DISCUSS THE SUNDAY OPmen.
Frank Van Ry was requested. He
stated. The county has been dividENING FEATURES OF
A week in camp is made possible
was asked to turn in his resignaDesire to see at first hand acenea ed into two sectionsfor immunisafor almost every Scout as the rates
tion at next Monday’smeeting of made famous by English writers
THE FESTIVITIES
tion and vaccinationwork. There
are low, the council making up the
the board.
will take Dr. Arnold Mulder, formyear’s deficit. A week in camp costs
The board had been considering erly of Holland, now of Kalamazoo were 2,100 children immunised for
diphtheria snd 1,800 were vaccinThe Holland Rotary Club at its making a change for some time,
the Scout $6.00. Those who regis
college,to England this summer ated. Out of the examinations of
tered before May 15 paid $5.60. meeting Thursday asked Rev. H. and after thorough deliberation,a
for a three-month autombile tour. 1,700 children, 900 were found deThere is a special three-day rate of Bouma, pastor of the 14th Street final vote was taken at a special
Accompaniedby Mrs. Mulder he fective.
$2.50 for Scouts unable to attend a Christian Reformed church to dis- meeting held *t the Holland Fish
will leave Saturday for New York,
There have been 136 cases of
full week. Camp periods are as cuss Tulip Time in Holland as this Pond Club House.
sailing June 19. The trip will be al- scarletfever during the past winfollows: June 29 to July 6th, cuhs relates to giving a program on
The reason for the change is to most exclusively a literary pilgrimter; 88 cases of chickenpox; HI
only; July 6 to 13: July 13 to 20: Sunday, especiallythe opening of obtain a younger man for the posiage. Bound by no schedule, Mr. and cases of whooping cough; 18 caste
July 20 to 27; July 27 to Aug. 3 the flower show in Masonic Hall tion.
Mr*. Mulder will visit moat of the of measles; 8 smallpox cases; and
and Aug. 10 to 18.
which theme constitutedat least a
Several applications have been
places jn England, Scotland and one diphtheria.
» * •
part of his sermon on the Sunday filed, but no one has been recomIreland associated with great books,
Mrs. Helen DeSpelderMoore of
As a little something extra in the of Tulip Week.
mended for the appointment.
from the place where Edmund the state health department at
way of summer adventure for older
Should a candidate be chosen the
Mr. B. P. Donnelly, the newly
scouts of the Ottawa-Allegan area, elected presidentof the club, had it name of this nerson muit be an- 1 Spenser wrote “The Faerie Queene" Lansing spoke of Ottawa county as
the council will have a “Beaver understood that Rev. Bomna was a p roved by the Common OovneU. Mr, to that where Aronold Bennett laid one of the leaders in the state '
Island Adventure Trip" this sum- guest who came to express his Van Ry has been an able police the scene of “The Old Wives’ Tale.” matters of public health. She
mer. Only scouts 14 years old who views ,and there would be no ex- head for 17 years and his fatherly Landing at Plymouth,Mr. and of the functions of a health committee and urged that influential,
have attended two camps, have at- pression on the part of members advice to the young who came be- Mrs. Mulder will make their way
slowly through the Hardy country, and interestedpeople be selected
tained first class rank and are able having contrary views.
fore him will surely be missed. Mr.
the scene of the great Hardy nov- for this important group.
to pass a physical examination,
Mr. Bouma in a modest way Van Ry was the city marshal for
• • •
may enroll for the period from July stated that his belief was to observe many years and was sheriff of Ot- els, to the Isle of Wight, where
Khe
talked especiallyin regard
Tennyson
lived.
They
will
visit
20 to 27. The expenses, figured
the Sabbath, and that Holland had tawa county for two terms.
^rtality. stating thifi
many other places in the south of to infant mortality,
down closely so no scout may be always been a city where Sunday
England mane famous by English due to the interest shown in keepleft out, will run about $2.00 a day.
had been observed in a religious
writers before going to l/mdon, ing the infant death rate in HolThe scouts will go to Charlevoix way. He stated that he had lived HOPE COLLEGE DIVINE AND
by motor car, then across to the in Chicago, New York and other CHOIR MUCH APPRECIATED where they will follow the trails of land down snd the fact that in the
latter community
group of
Beavqr Island bv steamer, landing Eastern cities, and it was like a
IN GRAND RAPIDS many of the greatest men in Eng- women were engaged in disseminlish literature.
at St James after a 30-mile trip.
benediction wherr he came to HolCentral Ref. church, Grand RapA trip with the fishermen,a trip to
From Ixindon they will go north ating pre natal information, that
land to live, so great was the con- ids, was crowded Sunday evening
Holland infant mortality rate was
Garden Island to visit a historic trast and so restful the change.
to the famous lake district where
to hear both Prof. Paul Hinkamp
but 41.8 as against 60.1 in Grand
Indian burial ground, exploration
Wordsworth and other poets lived,
He stated that it was not his in- of the Hope College school of Bible and then on to Scotlandto visit the Haven.
hike to Mt. Pisgah and a fishing
The greatly increasedpopulatention
to dictate to others outside preach and to listen to the “College
trip on Gal-la-le, are included in
birthplaces of Walter Scott and
Chapel Choir” of 60 voices sing. It
tions at Lppeer, Wahjamigasnd
the big week of adventure. P. H. of his church, that even in his own
Robert Bums.
other state institutionsfor defecNorg. of Holland, scout executive, church there was a differenceof was Hope College night and to say
The objectiveof the trip to Ire- tives, were cited as vital reasons
opinion,and he constantlywas en- that the congregation and visitors
is to be in charge of the trip.
deavoringto point out the way were impressed is putting it mild. land will be mainly to see the places why child health, mental and phys* * *
where Jonathan Swift and Eamund ical, should be closely watched.
which
he consideredGod’s way.
Rev. Hinkamp spoke on the subject:
With more than 50 Boy Scouts alHe stated that he was in full ac- “The Marks of Jesus" and it was a Spenser lived, hut also to get into
Dr. William Westrate, health ofready listed for camp periods at cord with the celebratingof Tulip
touch with members of the modem ficer of Holland, spoke on public
very impressive discourse.
the Scout camp on Spring Lake,
Time. It was a wholesome and The chapel choir under the direc- "Irish group" of writers.
health matters, and although he
others are making applicationand
Back to England, the birthplace said the unit did no. work in the
unique celebration, but he held that tion of Prof. W. Curtis Know sang
indications are that the various sesthe dates might be set on week the followingprogram — a capella: of Shakspere will be visited, al- municipal sections,yet the assistsions will be filled soon.
days, and while no doubt many
Anthems— (a) “Glory To God," though Mr. Mulder is more inter- ance was felt bv the general eduClubs will be in camp from June
would come on Sunday, he felt the Rachmaninoff; (b) “Oh, Praise Ye ested in Shakspere’sconnection cational value of the work..
29 to July 6 and the regular schedwrong lay in the fact that a special God," Tschaikowsky;(c) “Listen with I/indon,as most of his plays
Among those present were John
ule will open July 6 and close Auginvitation was extended by the city To the Lambs," Dett; Mr. Lester were written there.—Grand Rapids F. Van Anrooy. chairman of tha
ust 18.
Press.
to the general public includingthat
board of supervisors;Gerrit GroeThose to attend camp so far in- day in the program of festivities. Van der Werf, Soloist. Anthem
newoudfj of Holland, county school
"Beautiful Saviour," Christensen;
clude the following:
Missionaries of the Reformed commissioner;Dr. C. J. Addison,
He stated that it was not his intenCabt: ltd F»«n». D«rM AddUon. Vance
Miss Hazel Paalman, soloist.
Church in America soon to return James Danhof, probate judge; Mn.
Map*. John Bhaaharear.Ralph Parwina. tion not to welcome people who did
It was a delightfulevening acClaroicaHarris,Jack Kmm. John Whrlan. come on Sunday, but no special into the Orient include: Rev. Albert Ann Ludborg, city nurse; Mrs.
cording to Grand Rapids folks.
Robert Whrlan and Glen Van Volkenhenrf.
ducement should be forthcoming,
Oilmans and daughters,Evelyn and Henrietta Knatz of the local welHrocta far aeeend period: Neal Addiion
C. Janet, to Japan Rev. Henry P. fare committee; Miss Kapteyn, suand Harry Ryder, troop 4: Lemuel Harris, making that an outstanding day.
Robert Van de Water has gone
John Weller, Paul Houtman. Clareneo but rather to have it understood
De Pree and family,to China: Mrs. perintendent of Hatton hospital;
OTonnor, Jar-la TerHaar. F.arl Faker. Vie that week Hays were the days of to Tulsa, Okla., where he is at the
Theodore Zwemer and Mary Geegh, Mrs. Eleanor G. McNett, Red Crosa
for Chen-on and Martin Bekken, troop lit
Spartan School of Aeronautics.
executive of this city.
to India.
Melrin Rooma and Earle Rriiaap, troop 21 j real activityon the program and
Lyl# Hiaeoek. Clare Rexeman,Charles thus religiouslywe would uphold
There were also about 40 repraSmith. Gre»«r Cooley, Donald Watson. Jack the traditions of our forefathers.
sentative people from Holland,
Hale. Alton Warner,New tewla, Donald
Rev. Bouma suggestedthat he
Goopersville,
persville, Zeeland and the rural
Wood. Carl Benson. HalilsMoore, Donald
Garioek.CharlesCook. Eldon Phlller. Her- was willing to give full co-operasections of the county. Every
rin Huntley. Milton Edferton. and Fred tion and discuss this matter with
township was represented. Mr*.
Edrerton. troop 24: Georte Thomas.WilMrl,ean invited the group and it
iam Barret and Carlin Wood, troop IS : and others before another Tulip Time
RandallCa-er and Vernon Poeat. troop IS.
rolled around, and possibly all rould
will be maintained as a permanent
Bcouta for third period: Harry Rrder. meet on one common ground, in
Graduation of Large Glass on
committee with meetings to be held
Donald Btirers and Neal Addison, troop l|
Hazel Paalman, who will give a several times during the year.
Wednesday Evening
Carl Benson, troop 24; Rasaed Broowar. which such an institution could be
contralto solo, and Miss Mildred
troop •: Georce Thomas and Cor lan Wood, perpetuated without a divisionof
at 7:30 O’clock
troop 2S.
Schuppert, who will play the Hope DESK OVER 70 YEARS OLD
opinion on the dates of celebration.
Smuts for fourth period: Harry Ryder
Commencementweek at Hope College Processional,written by
Supplementingthis discussionit
USED BY HOLLAND POLICE
and Neal Addison,troop 1; Paal TerAreat.
Raymond Bush and Carl Leccett.troop 4: might be stated that the discussion College will begin Sunday, June 14, Margaret E. Sangster. The acting
Alrin Iloft. troop II; Phillip Uwrtnec. of this matter was brought about when there will be a facultyvesper President, Dr. Dimnent,will preThe Holland police department
troop IS.
service at Hope Memorial Chapel side.
has a desk in its headquarters
Scoutsfar *fth period: Harry Ryder,and largely because of a resolution
at
4:00
p.
m.
This
concert
promises
passed
by
the
members
of
the
FedGraduation
exercises
for
Hope
Neal Addison, troop I; Robert Daa*herty.
which is more than 70 years old.
troop 25. and Robert Donla and Alliaon eration of Mens’ Societiesof the to be one of unusual merit.
College High School will lie held
It was made by Mannus SchraVanden Bert, troop IS.
City of Holland, asking that conOn Sunday evening at 8:00 n. m. in Winant’s Chapel, June 12th. The der, a cabinet matter, for the use of
siderationbe given to the observ- the Baccalaureate Service will be program will consist of student the city clerk. When the present
WEED CONTROL IN
ance of the Sabbath day by those in
in the Chapel. Dr. S. M. Zwe- addresses and the distributionof
city hall was erected in 1911 it was
ALLEGAN COUNTY charge of Tulip Time. This organ- held
mer, of the Princeton Theological diplomas.
given to the police department.
idation constitutesa large part of Seminary, and well known missionA weed control meeting will be the religious denominations of Hol- ary and author, will preach the The annual class day exercises It is a tall, narrow desk with
many pigeon holes and has been in
held on Wednesday, June 17th at land.
Baccalaureate Sermon to the class of the College High School seniors constant use since it was built
ten A. M., fast time at Andrew
will
be
held
in
Winanta
Chapel
on
of 1931. The music will be in charge
Lohman’s at Hamilton, a plot near
HOLLAND GIRL IS FIRST
of Professor W. C. Snow and his Friday night, June 12, at H o’clock.
the Hamilton Co-op’s. There also
The memtwrs of the graduating HOLLAND FOLKS INJURED
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST Chapel Choir.
IN AN AUTO WRECK
will be meetingsheld at Dorr, on
The
Ulfllas Club will present a class have prepared a splendid proJune 17, Chicora,June 16, MonterMiss Myrtle Beeuwkes of Holland public program on Monday evening gram for this occasion.The grantFour persons tfere injured, one
ey. June 16.
ing of diplomas and the prize
County AgriculturalAgent, A. D. Christianhigh school won first at 8:00 p. m. at Carnegie Hall. The awards will be made on the fol- seriously,when the car in which
Morley, will introduceMr. Roy place tonight in the triangularora- selections given that evening will lowing Wednesdaynight at the the two couples were returning
Decker, Farm Crops Extension torical contest at Chicago. Law- be in the Dutch language.
from a religious concert in a PullOn Tuesday, June 18th, in the regular college commencement.
Specialist, from Michigan State rence Veltkampof Holland was secAt
the
program
next
Friday man church left the road and turnparlors of Hope Church, the alumni
College, who will explain in detail ond in the hoys’ contest.
night the valedictorian, Henry ed turtle in a ditch, two miles north
Miss Beeuwkes spoke on. “A War banquet will be staged. Mr. C. Van
just what chance there is of makKuizenga, and the salutatorian,
Der
Meulen,
the
president
of
the
to
End”
and
Veltkamp
on
“Coming weeds look
John H. Schurman,will deliveradassociation,
will
be
the
toastmaster.
munism,
a
Solution.”
Mr. J. I. Harwood of Plainwell,
dresses. There will also I* a readHolland, Grand Rapids and Chi- The speakers of the evening will
has been oppointed County Chairing by Marian Sargent, an original suffered a fractured pelvis. Her
man of Allegan County Potato cago Christian High Schools were be Dr. Dimnent, President-elect paper by John Van Ham and a skit husband sufferedcuts and bruises
Wichers, and Dr. Zwemer.
Growers and Shippers committee. represented.
oy Richard De Witt and Harold and Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Meyer
Wednesday, June 17th, will mark
o
Noble. There are to he three mu- of Holland,owners of the car, sufthe graduation of the seniors. The
The Misses Abra and Agatha Ton MR. AND MRS. ANDREW
sical numbers; a piano solo by fered mostly from shock.
exerciseswill begin at 7:30 p. m.
8TEKETEE ANNOUNCE
of Chicago motored back to ChiO"
Henry Kuizenga,a vocal solo by
MARRIAGE OF DAUGHTER in the Hope MemorialChapel. The Melvin Vandenberg and two num- Classes Grand Rapid* and Holcago after spending a week at their
speakers for the evening are as
cottage on Black Lake. They will
land in the Reformed Church in
bers by a sextette.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, follows: Miss Julia Hondelink, Miss
occupy their cottage the latter part
Owing in part to the somewhat America are sponsoring plans for •
84 Weat Fourteenth street, an- Ethel Cunnagin, Mr. J. Coert Ryl* unusual times that prevail, the joint mission test to be held in Pine
of June.
nounce the marriage of their daugh- arsdam, Mr. Paul Brouwer, and class is not sending out invitations Lodge hi July or August Prof
Rev. Henry Beltman of the Sec- ter, Miss Helene Marguerite Stek- Mr. Justin Vander Kolk. The music to this event but are in other ways E. Lampen of Hope r
ond Reformed church here, received etee to Mr. David A. Slavin, De- for the evening will be in charge urging upon their friends and rd- been named general
a call Saturday from the Hape Re- troit, Michigan, on the evening of of the Hope College School of atives to attend,and it is expected Speakers will include
formed church at Los Angeles. He Monday, June eighth. The newly Music. Those who will participatemany of them will do so. The class missionarieson
has not stated whether he will ac- married couple left on a short mo- in the musical part of the program
Orient A musical
also invitesthe public and partica chorous of about 100
cept. He has been in Grand Ha- toring trip and will be it home to are Mr. Lester Vander Werf, who
ularly
the
students
of
the
college
will
sing
a
solo;
Miss
Olive
Peeke,
ven for the past three years.— their friends after September 1 at
under the direction of
who wiu play a piano »olo; Miss to enjoy this svening with themBig Rapids, Michigan.
•tail.
Grsod Haven Tribune.
made

pkf. 23c

51

.•j,

5

8

buildings will shelterkitchen, din
ing hall, museum and library.
The 1931 camp committeecomposed of William L. Phillips of
Grand Haven, chairman, Dr. A.
Leenhouts of Holland, George Ca
ball of Zeeland, David M. CHne,
president of the village of Spring
Lake, Lee Lillie of Cooperville,Dr.
Vere Swartout of Allegan and
Jacob De Weerd of Hudsonville.
has selected the camp stifff and

cans

6
6

if

According to scout leaders the
former boathousewill house the
handicraft house and the other

deliciousKroger made Fif Bars
never sold so low

fresh,

H

Aloys Bilz visited California some years ago, he was influ
ential in deciding Otto Thumm to
give his part of the former Hugo
Thumm estate on Spring lake to
the village for park purposes. With
the property went a boat house,
several buildings,windmill and 27
acres of beautifullywooded land.

14c

The excellent l>r«ak/ast cocoa

To acquaint the people of Otttcounty with the function* and
value of the OtUwa County health
unit, Mr*. Jtmea McLean of Holland, chairman of the Ottawa

wa

When

17c

ib.

Fresh Krofer made deliciouscookie

HERSHEY

Ottawa- Allegan Area Boy
Scout Council camp, "Mlt-Chi-GaMi," will be located right across
from the village on the former

Thumm

,

MORTALITY

Within the month now the clear
notes of reveille, echoing across
Spring Lake on a quiet morning,

f

SANDWICH

MARSHMALLOW

WITH SUMMER OUTINC SPOT

LOW PRICES

at these

HOLLAND’S LOW INFANT MOBTALITY COMPARED WITH
GRAND HAVEN’S HIGH

LEENHOUTS

CLOSELY IDENTIFIED

QUAUTY FOODS

Haven

at Grand

PETER NORG, WM. VANDK
A.

Two

Number 24

to

Direct the Camp
at Spring Lake
WATER, DR.

Section

.KROGER, STORE

a

Owners

Michigan Property

Get Over 400,000 Dollars
Company
For Windstorm Losses In 1930
Promptly Paid By This

—

COMMENCEMENT WEEK BEGINS
SUNDAY WITH BACCALAUREATE

This picture of destruction Is on the farm of Ernest Martin, Eaton township, Eaten County.

The storm which did UtL damage happenedMay

2nd, 1930. $3400 loss on the

barn and $179 on personalproperty, or a total

km

of $2479 was

promptly paid by this company.

Every Year For the Past Forty Years Michigan Has
Experienced Damaging Windstorms!

VERY YEAR

cyclones end windstorms cause just such damage as pictured above. It makes no difference who you are, what part of Michigan you are in, or how fine your buildings are— they may be destroyedtonight by a severe windstorm.

T"1

Ej

Good

business policy will prompt

tection in this reliable 45-year-old

you to obtain adequate windstorm
company.

See One of Oar Local Agents or Write the

Home

pro-

Office

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HASTINGS

HOME OFFICE

MICHIGAN

- --

sick.

--

-

- --

THE HOLLAND CITY
•
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LOCALS

T;

urday afternoon,was postponed un-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van weather conditions.
Der S«haaf, Holland, Route 6, on
June 1, a son, Charles John.
Mrs. E. J. Faascn of Pella, Iowa,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rev. W. Wolvius, 382 Washington
Oonk, 293 Lincoln Avenue, at the Boulevard.
*

5,

B*

JAMES W.

On Monday, June 8, the Delphians with their guests, celebrated
their twenty-firstannual banquet
at the Holland Country Club.

BROOKS

^

t-T:

On Top

of The World

“showers" scheme, and the individual tables, covered with rainbowcolored Tarlton were grouped in
semi - circle fashion around the
speakers' 4able .
After the delicious dinner which
was served in the candle light, the
toast-mistress,
Marian De Kuiper,
presidedover the program.
Nellie Van Leeuwen gave the
first toast, “Umbrellas,” which was
very fittingly dedicated to the gentlemen guests. ^ “Patter Patter",
w as the name of the next number,
and it proved to be some clever

Mr. and Mrs. Arie Muyskens of
Miss Mabel Du Mex, who is sec- East Orange, N. J., were the guests
retary of the Girl Reserves. Y. W. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker for a
.aatf'li
C., Division of Burlington,Iowa, is
spending the week-end at the home
Mrs. R. Van Dyke of Grand Rapof her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Du
ids, who was visiting at the home
Mez at Central Park.
of Mr. and Mrs. J.'Van Dyke on
A new Boy Scout troop has been State street underwent a serious
formed here and is sponsored by operation at the Holland City Hosthe American Legion. Marinus pital last week Thursday. ,

week.

by two charming little

Kole is scoutmasterand Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Barkel have
Zietlow is assistant. Dr. A. Leenhoots L Van Lente J. J. Riemers- moved from their home on rural
ma. Ernest Hartman and Louis route ten to a residenceon South
Dalman have been named chairmen Lincoln avenue.
of various troop committees.

dances

Miss Cora Van Zanton matron of
Marvin Albers spoke at the Par- the Girls’ school, of the Rehoboth
ent-Teachersclub meeting of the mission in New Mexico is spending
North Holland School last Friday her vacation visitingrelatives in

leaving Delphi so soon and she expressed for Delphi the wish that
our Seniors may find the best in
“the Pot- of Gold."
Zells Skillern furnishedsome
“Lightning,” in her rendition of
some lovely piano numbers and the
program ended with a toast from
the Seniors expressedby Eunice

girls, ShirleyShaw and Vivian Tardiff. The next toast was one from

the Freshman class to Delphi
“Rainbow” given by Vera Holle,
Laurena Hollebrands toasted next
to the Senior class which will be

^Temple

Adapted[for Setting] Celery Plants

Sitting

carry out the “rainbow” and

teenth street.

Holland.

•

The large dining room of the club
house was effectivelydecorated to

Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
spoke in Grand Rapids Friday evMr. and Mrs. Geonre Cramer ening at a meeting of the Grand
iRapids Travelers’ Club. Charles
have moved from East Eight street
Drew was in charge of the session.
to a residence at 176 East Four-

Specially

T; 4-*

WE CROSS

TRAILS

a daugh-

evening.

Tmi T;

The picnic of Lincoln school,
which was to have been held Sattil further notice on accqunt of the

Holland hospital on June
ter, Patricia Mae.

NEWS

of Justice

(8)ncc upon a limo
old court

house

he
in

of Yesteryear

official jurisdiction of ihis

WincWcr,

&r Western wilds, the

Virginia reached info

centra,!oily or

which

called Chicagp.Thereis no record within

is

now

ils walls

how-

ITHIN

a few

days graduates

will

be able to boast of

Hyma in “Towers.” , ^
The faculty guests of Delphi

their diplomas— a fine acknowledgment of Latin and

were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond.
The excellent dinner music was
furnished by GilbertEuken and his

Trigonometry. What more do they need? They need

ever -fat any sheriff tod the hardihood to venire-

orchestra.

(tot far on official business.

At six o’clock Friday evening the
Dorians and their guests assembled
in the dining room of the Warm
Friend Tavern. In the center of the
room, there was a large lighthouse
and on every table there was a
small lighthouse so it was easy to
imagine that the Dorians were
lighthouse keepers. After a delicious dinner Marion Lordahl, the
toast mistress for the evening,
acted as the lighthousekeeper
and introduced the different lights.
Dorian Behrman. representing

a great deal. This is called the

<<commencement,,period

which means not that a graduate has finished, but
rather that a graduate commences on
There are a great

many needs

life’s real

that will

work.

make

the

Miss Virginia McBride has been
A truck load of furniture and
the guest at the home of her sis- clothing, owned by Rev. J. J. Dyk.
graduate’s commencement easier. He needs to start off
ter, Mrs. Chester Boltwood, at was wrecked in a collisonwith a
Grand Rapids for a few days.
freight train at Fruitport,la., and
on the right foot in the business world. She may plan a
Model A-2
the driver,, John Dickinson of OsMaurice Raffenaud was found kaloosa, la., was killed. Dyk had
not guilty of recklessdriving in a accepted a call to the Christian Restill higher education. However, whether in the business
trial for C. DeKcyzer, justice of formed church at Tracey, la., and
the peace.
he and his family made the trip by
world or in a professional way, a savings account
automobile and Train. Dyk retired, “T^ Ship in Distress amused her
. ...... No Dnter NMdid. Poncr Marker A«oidt S Ac Dull
PaittiieStecrin^Dciice
ramplanliEipcnancilaborBill!Into. Profits
Bom to Dr. and Mrs. Bert Kem- from the ministry owing to illness audience by her woefyl tales of
prove to be a stepping stone to a successful beginning.
pers of Springridge.South Dakota, about two years ago and had lived the Freshmen and the distressing
The Only Transplanter with a Patented
on June 3, a son, Bert Allen, Jr. in Holland. The Trace
acey church incidentsof a freshman’s life.
The proper start means everything.
Dr. and Mrs. Kempers are gradu- provided the family with tempo- “The Flashing Beacon Light”
Steering Device
was represented by Dorian Plakke
ates of Hope College. Mrs. Kem- rary furniture.
and as our toastmistressput it she
STEERING
The Hamilton Transplanter has a Patented *rs formerly was Miss Harriet
was flashingenough, and she
What would be a more useful gift to a graduate than
Heneveld.
Steering Device. We use a guide wheel. It is telf-evidentthat
Mayor Joseph F. Hosier, of Al- proved to he sufficiently bright
Dorian Nettinga charmed the au-;
a guide wheel will positively follow a mark oi small furrow
The mayor, ebrk, an alderman legan, stated Tuesday that cona modest start deposited in a savings book at this bank?
and a member of the water depart- demnation proceeding against the dience as she ran her fingersover
This preventa deflection in the row.
ment of Charlotte were in Holland property owners for flowage rights the keys and picked out, “To the
TRANSMISSION: We use a high grade roller chain drive in recentlyto inspect the city’s water along the Kalamazoo river collec- Sea” by Edward Mac Dowell and
combinationwith an enclosed worm gear operating in a bath of electric and sewage disposalsys- tively instead of against individ- “In the Springtime”by Edward
tem. They were shown around the uals as per the ruling of the su- Grieg.
oil This is an unparalleled drive for power machinery.
The life guards were discussed
city by R. B. Champion, superin- preme court Monday, will begin
MARKER: We uaea Power Marker. This eliminates any possible tendent of the board of public Wednesday,June 10. before Judge by Dorian Cunnagin. The men
Fred T. Miles in Allegan circuit were shocked to find out that a girl
works.
aide draft on the tractorand assures straight rows.
court. Mayor M osier expressed the really knew so much about men
PLANTING
We are originators of the durable plant The following members of the belief the city will win in the pro- and the girls breathed after she sat
ceedings.
down “Oh what would we do withpocket made of a small chain in combination with a round local Royal neighbors attended the
out men?”
spring which allows a two-way tension. This provides a deli- Allegan-KalamazooCounty conForty-two years of Friendly Service
Dorian Rodenhurg finallydrew
vention of Royal Neighbors: Mrs.
Five recent graduates of western
cate grip which is non-injurious to tender or frail plants. The
the boat into “The Harbor.” She
Grace Urick, Mrs. Martha De Witt, theologicalseminaries have become
Savings!
plant pockets are rusDproof and seasonal and frequent replace Mrs. Bell Smith, Mrs. Thiel. Mrs. licensed ministers by action of the discussedthe hardships of the voySavings!
age,
hut
then
she
gave
us
the
pleasments are not necessary.
EstelleBrown, Mrs. Anna Zietlow, Holland classis in the Reformed
Mrs. Ninnie Webbert.Mrs. Leona Church in America. They are: ant feeling which one feels when
SEFETY: Our worm and gear are entirely enclosed. This pro- Norlin, District Deputy.
Harry Brower of Zeeland, Peter A. one knows that he is safe at last.
vides the greatestsafety to operators.
DeJong of Pella. la., and Nelson Joev feels as though a great manv
Seniors will have to find a new life
Th* Woman'i Foreign MUsloniry Society VanRaalte of Holland, graduates of
of Ibe Pint Mrthodi.tebarrh boM iti ref- Western seminary;Martin Hoek- guard after leaving the harbor.
Used and reconditioned machines at attractive prices.
alar meeting in tbe Bynu parlorlast week
Miss Fulmer was the faculty
Thursday afternoon. Mra. J. Bekkcn had sema, graduate of New Brunswick
(barge of tbe devotionsafter which a diet seminary, and William Corns, grad- guest of the evening.
quet at the Spring Lake Country
waa sang by Mrs. Robert Fairbanks and uate of Westminsterseminary in
Misa Annstta Halaebos.Mra. Fred Shelbach
Club. There were approximately
Last Thursday, under the guidand Mra. B. E. Benson gave Interesting Philadelphia. Their examinations
90 guests at the dinner. No one
ALL
talks an twa of tho missionary doctorsin were approved. *lh£ c’asais nur- ance of Prof. Hinkamp, the Divintho foreign lands. A short play entitled tured general synod for a soecial ity Guild members spent the after- could say they were hungry after
"An Afternoon in a ChineseHospital.” waa
that very delicious meal of broiled
preaentadby a few member* of the society. dispensationto William Corns. noon on the beach where they electA social boar waa enjoyedand rt fresh- Hoeksema was dismissed to the ed new officers. Those chosen to fill chicken.
The programs were cleverly
were served by Mra. J. H. Hansen and her Hudson classis and VanRaalte to the nosts are G. Berens, president:
committee.
the Saratoga classis, in which I H. Van Raalte. vice president, and worked out to resemble miniature
newspapers.Harms Bloemers, EvCalled For and Delivered
Mrs. F. Dtopcnhorat entertained a bounds they have accepted their F. Dietz, secretary-treasurer.
erett Welmers and Preston Luidens
r
groap of friendswith n party last week first pastorates.
The party was held at Tunnel in turn got up and threw jokes
Wednesday evening at her home at I* East
o
Park, and wieners and buns and
Twenty-lrat street. Game* were played and
back at the very fine toastmaster,
F D.
pickles were quickly, but not quietly
a dellcioastwo-coanelunrh waa served.
GAME VIOLATIONS IN
Myron Leenhouti.
Th* gaeata presentwere Mr. and Mra.
exterminated.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Henry Krol, Mr. and Mrs. Francis DicpenThe business meeting, opened Lester Van der Werf sang several
bent. Miaa Henrietta Dekher, Miss Anna
Cleaner Specialist.Phona
Holland, Mich.
with
song and devotions, was as fine solos, and the Cosmos' quartet
Following are the names of game
Dykema. Miaa Ella Hoffman. A I Ntenknis.
their stuff,” too.
Ad* Wcaterbof,and Al Gebben.
and fish law violators convicted happy as it was wise. While the “strutted
There was dinner music by Herb
during April in Ottawa and Alle- various candidates stuck their
Mrs. Arnto Johnson entertained tbe
heads in the sand at a distance, the Van Duren, and we must admit that
gan
counties
:
member*of tbe Paet Noble Grand flab at
“Herb” has his own method in aidher bom* an East Ninth Stmt Friday afU
Allegan: Alfred Peterson,illegal fellows elected such men as were
toon. Daring tbs basins**session pans use of set lines, 10 days.
able to give both time and energy ing digestion.
wero mad* far a picnic which will be held
Ottawa: John Belekus, illegal to the cause. In the discussionof The fine club room was decorated
at the Ottawa Beach oral July 8. This picnic will bo far members and families possession black bass, $10.00; next year's activities, plans were in good taste, and lent a warm air to
ITS
Sapper will be served at 1:30 o'clock. It
made for the guild to give its be^ the merry throng.
was also decidedto hold a beach party on Frank Barry, spearing black bass, to the campus.
After the fine toasts, the party
Angast 7. After tho businessmeeting pro- $19.00; Carl Rasik, spearing black
broke up, there being severalother
gressive pedro was played and prise* were bass, $19.00; M. F. Billings, spearawarded to Mra. Raaael Haight and Mra.
On Friday,June 5. 1931, the Em points of interestin other climes,
FrancisSt. John. Mra. Leona Norlin and ing black bass, $19.00; G. Garna- ersonians opened their new palatial as it would seem.
Mrs. Blanch* Barrows were appointed as virh, spearing black bass, $19.00;
Cosmos has the “rep” of giving
a committeefor the Memorial eirreises B. Garnavich, spearing black bass, home to the students and faculty of
which will be held for th* Rebekah lodgr on
Hope College. It is estimated that fine parties, and this one was no ex$19.00.
tho evening of Jnne M, followingth* regaover 350 students and members of ception. Chairman Austin reported
o
lar meeting of tho Rebekahs. .... ____
IT IS
TO
the faculty attended.All the so- that “there is nothing like a fine
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
ciety's members were on hand to committee to go with a fine chairMATICALLY, for that usually makes it unThe Phi Beta Literary Society of HolMISSION FEST SCHEDconduct the visitors through the man to make a finer banquet.”
land Hlth School held a beach party last
ULE IS ARRANGED house. All tours ended in the spanecessary to borrow to tide one over hard
week Thnradsy evening at Ottawa Beach.
Aboat IS members were present. Misa
The Class of ’27 will hold its first
cious meeting room, where Mrs. E.
times.
Winifred Zwrmer, farmer patronessof the
A schedule of mission feats lias W. Saunders and Mrs. M. De Vries, reunion on Thursday, June 18. All
class, who teachesat the ConnecticutStale
School for girla, waa tho honored rant. been arranged by churches in the two charminghostesses, served cof- members meet at "Spoonholder" at
an account in the
Sapper was enjoyedat aboat < a'elock after Christian Reformed Church in
5 o'clock thrit afternoon. Further)
whlrh Miss Zwemer gave an interesting talk America. Michigandates include: fee, tea, and cookies. All the visCITY
a
of the
itors agreed most heartilythat the arrangementswill be made known
on her work at th* schoolthere. F.leetion
of officers was also held at which time the July 9, Grand Rapids; July 23, Cut- Emersonians could be nroud of at that time.
Federal Reserve System. This institution
followingwere chosen: Miss Clara Wltte- lerville and vicinity; July 30. FreThe class of 1928 will have a reV*#B. president;Miss Janet Van TIL vice- mont; Aug. 6. Holland. A fest also their home and that it is one of
will work as effectively with you as it does
the best on Hope's campus. The union dinner on Wednesday evepresident;MUs Helen White, secretary;
MU* Lulu Arts, sergeant -at -arms. Miss will be held in Kalamazoo the last beautiful bouquet of Peonies,that ning, June 17, immediately before
with thousands of other savers in Holland
Bealrir*Trethaway, vice-president, presid- week in Jhly.
graced the entrance, was a gift the graduation exercises.
ed. The remainderof the evening was spent
Speakers will include Rev. A. H.
and adjacent territory.
o
in playingbaseballand horseshoe.
from the Knickerbocker Society.
Smit,
soon
to
return
from
China,
MUs l^irlle I.lndtley and Miss Della
Most of the staff which will put
llelder. patronessesof the society, accom- and missionaries from the home
Miss Zella Skillern, pupil of Miss out next year’s Milestone has now
panied the group.
Compound Interest is Paid on
fields in Indian territory.
Nella Meyer, gave a very fine piano been picked. The task was rather
Savings here, and unquestioned
Mra. M. Dykstra entertainedirtth a surrecital before a small but vfery at- difficult,since a number of SophoZEELAND FIRE LOSS IS ESTI- tentive
prise shower last week Thursday tvenlngat
audiencelast Wednesday mores are planning on attending
safety is provided for them.
MATED AT TEN THOUSAND night. Miss
her home on rural rout* four In honor of
Skillernhas fine tech- other schools next year, but at last
MUs Henrietta Dykstra, who will he
DOLLARS
nicque and showed a deep appre- it is completed.There arc several
Jan* bride. Game* were played and a dellcioas lunch was served. The hrtde-to-he
ciation for the numbers she played. members from other classes on the
received a number of heaatllful gifts.Those
With the return to Zeeland of L. Her tone colors and expression staff,especially freshmen.
presentwere; Miss Florencel-andman,Misa L. Loeh, owner of the Bettie FurniAs associatebusiness managers,
were exceptionallygood. The "PasAlice Brieve. Mist Gertrude DeKoster.MUs
Shops, Inc., from his home in
Jean Voikert. Miss Dean Bateman,Miss ture
Vnu.- Vnrir nitv
Vniin i iWo 1 tof*l« Sonata” by Beethoven and H. Marsilje has chosen Arloa van
Betty Barrman. Miss Alice Koetsier, Mr*. C.
Ins* nf art*
m I Brahms “Intermezzo” anA
were perhaps Peursem. Bill Meengs, and Melvin
DeJang, Miss Grace DrJone. Mrs. H. Gar- firr
fire loss of last Monday night
thn mn'ct
the most interestingand the most Dole. It will 'be their task to get
vellnk.Mra. O. DeJong. MUs Henrietta
Jacobs.Miss Reka Brandsma, Miss Bertha total about $10,000. The estimated appreciated. Miss Skillerndisplay- ads and to arrange business details
Da Met, MU* Anna Hamberg. Mrs. Jack loss deals with stock on the floor
Dykstra, Mra. Ham Dykstra. Misses Pearl alone and products ready for ship- ed fine talent, due to conscientiousfor the publication.
Editor Zegerius has chosen as asand GertrudeDykstra.Mr*. M Dykstra and
practiceand training.
health
for
ping.
pa- MiMiii
Mis* HenriettaDykstra.
presented sociate editors. H. Pellegrom, and J.
Mrs.
H.
J.
Karsten
’10**1 Bt!f Svt
It is planned to rebuild as rapidly
'
Wiegerink.
The
editors
of
the
var. Richard Niessink in a piano recital
The family of Holland high sthool hon- as possible and begin operationsas
in
nHiusS^
!
Tuesday
evening
in the Me- ious departments run as follow:
ored Milton L. Hlnga last week al a ban- soon ns fi?e
"
nre
adjustors nPn7rZrBr
and
r-v..
ntmorial Chapel. Mr. Niessink show- Literary Editor..- .........Ella Roggen
quet at the Holland Country Cloh.
The party waa a farewellto Mr. Hlnga. tors can repair the building. It is ed a marked improvementover preAssistants,Vera Holle, Evelyn
Have your boy or girl telephone
who recent!* was appointedroach of foot- hoped to have the plant in operaWierda and Alma Plaake.
vious
recitals. His playing was
ball and basketball at Hope College.
tion by July 5 or soon after.
Athletic
Editor
.........
......
Jim
Tysee
much smoother and more refined.
Principal J. J. Rimersma in behalf of the
home frequently from camp
faculty, presentedMr. Hlnga with an elecAssistant.Don Koeppe.
There was a depth of feeling in his
tric clock. Mr. Hlnga has been teachingat WINNERS IN HOPE
that created an attentive Mounting Editor ......... Jean Herman
th* local schoolsince 1123.
COLLEGE BEAUTY CONTEST playing
yriCHIGAN is unexcelled is i summer playatmosphere in the ‘ audience.Mr. Snapshot Editor ........ Ethel Leestma
Assistants, Millie Klow and
Niessink proved his talent and apHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
1YL
ground for children. Scores of summer
One of the interestingfeature*
Henry Engelsman.
preciation for music in the Bach
of the Milestone,the Hope College
Mra. J. Dare and daaahter. Narata. are
Activity
Editor
........... J. VanVessem
camps dot the shores of Michigan’s lakes, offer“Prelude Fugue” and in the Beet.Ultlnf friendsand relatires at Chtckasha. annual which was published recentTyping ..........................
Maggie Kole
Oklahomafar a month. Miss Bernice Zoet ly, is the pictures of the seven moat hoven “Pathetique Sonata."
ing every out-of-door advantage for an enjoyable,
Art Editor ..................
Jewel Winslow
spent the week-end in KalaaiaMo.— Mr. and
beautifulgirls on the Hope College
health-buildingvacation.
Mra.
Jacob
Kleinheksel
arc
»lsllin* with
Assistants
Josephine
.Kaper
and
Harold Hoffman and Theodore
Granite
friendsin Uwa and Minnesota. — Miss Jen- campus of last year. .
Alma Cook.
Schaan are already making plans to
nie Weattr to spending a vacation at th*
More than fifty photographs
While the children are in camp, have them telepublish the Student Directory for Photo Editor ........ — Helen Johnson
home of her parent* In Oakland. Michigan.
In our monument plans
were sent to John Held. Jr., who seAssistants. Margaret Schurman
—-Mis. Has«l De Meyer spent the week-end
next vear. Their nlans call for a
phone
home at pre-arrangedintervals. Occasional
wc design and carve marat her home in Kalamataa.— Mr*. H. R. Van sectad the followng seven ns the
Nella De Haan.
ham pen of 218 East SlsteenlhSt.. U on a winners: John Held, Jr., and include slightly larger book, with a unique
kers and other memorials
Feature
Editor
........ Margaret Repic
"telephone
visits” will help prevent homesickII** weeks’ trip to < oloradoSprings,rotor*ncIu^'nffseveral things
Jeanette Herman. Marian Anderr
Humor Editor ------------ A. Norman
ado. where ah* ia .tolling relatives.— Bert
m the hardest of marbles
son.Sady
Groce"
Masseli
nk.
Mildred
J*?ideg
advertisements
and
names.
ness
and
will
banish your worries.
J. Gebben has returnedfrom a haying trip
Schaap says, “We hope to give the
and granites. These obto th* AmtrlcanFurniture Market hi Chi- Klow. Ruth Koster, Ruth Hosper*,
This /Saturday Miss Edith De
student body somethingmore than
cagu.
and Lucille Walvoord.
jects of art are imperishaLtng distant*rafts art surprisinglyUml
a mere directory;we wish also to Young’s father is expected from
Four
of
the
seven
winners
had
ble and so lirmly set upon
Newark, New York. Rev. De Young
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
their photos taken at the Lacey nlesse its aesthetic sense”. And
(heir foundationsin the
Hoffman boldly affirms, “We’re go- will attend the closing exercises
Studio,on Eait Eighth street.
ing to give the merchantswho ad- and then return to New York with
Four arrests were made in Holcemetery as to defy the
his son and daughter.
land last week for violating trafvertise in our book a real ‘break’.”
afM. From our miny beautiful and appropriate detigns there
Attorney J. N. Clark, Zeeland, They expect to do the business
--------- o
fic laws. They wore R. Blackball
it one that we feel sure will meet your requirements.
and P. M. Baron who were arrested this week received the welcome work for it during the vacation, Last Friday, Miss Janet McKini charges of speeding and were news that the case which he won and thev promise to have it out on ley. an alumni of Hope, returned
fined $10 each. James Hildebrandt in circuit court of the Trans-Conti- time! Well, we’ll see in September! to Voorhees Hall for a short visit.
Miss McKinley ha* just received
I Meek Berth end ene-hail west el Warm Friend Tavern
and Joe Raak were arrestedon nental Insurance Co. vs. John BeLast night, Juno 9. the Cosmo* her Master’s Degree from ColumU West 7th
Phone
Holland, Mich.
charges of having no parking lights rens had been affirmed by the Statq
Supreme Court.— Zeeland Record, boys held their annual spring ban* bia University,New York City.
and wer® each fined $3.
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HE WAS VIOLATING THE GAME LAWS

YES. INDEED.

Painliig

Cuts

2277

DICK SLAGH

Its

Budget

At Least $22,000

95 East 16th St.

Jay Odell, age 40, Frederic,didnave much chance of avoiding
arrest when he was approached by
a conservationofficer. He was fishn’t

ZELrinlinyl
Personal Calling
Cards on Velum Stock
Paneled or Plain

Fine work quickly
done at very reasonable cost.

News

Prlnttry
Established 1172

Above
Boston Restaurant

the old

flannel shirt
certainly
eonld shrink
By spring, h had reached the elbows.
And insurance, if it isn’t written
to fit your needs, and if it isn’t re->
viewed to meet your changing risks,
can crawl away from the places it’s
needed.

How

do you stand to-day ? Does
your protectionfit you ?

A good time to check

it

against

four needs.
this agency of the Old Hart-

ford is here to help you do that.
Bring in your poli-

cies . • . have your
propertyinspected .
.

.

the way to see to

that you’re protected
completely. . . indiit

vidually.

Visscher-

Brooks

JUST TELEPHONE

St.

29 E. 8th

bond of Will Blom for license to opVandenberg,
erate a pool and billiard room.
Resolved, that the City of HolApproved and license granted.
land negotiatea temporaryloan of
Clerk presented applicationand
$18,000,and the Mayor and Clerk
bond of Cor. I^ast for license to
instructedto sign notes on behalf
constructsidewalks,etc.
of the city.
Approved and license granted.
Carried.
Clerk presented applicationand
Committee on Claims and acbond of the Yellow Cab Co. for liccounts reported having examined
ense to operate Motor Busses.
claims in the sum of $6336.01,and
Approved and license granted.
recommended payment thereof.
Clerk presented application and
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s ofbond of M. Baehr for license to colfice.)
lect 2hd-hand goods and junk.
Allowed.
Referred to License Committee.
Clerk presented communication Welfare Committeereported poor
from Merchants’Association re- orders in the amount of $608.50for
questing that summer concertsgiv- regular aid and $1520.37 for temen by the band be held in Centennial porary aid, total of $2128.87.
Park, and also that the hand parade
Accepted and filed.
to concerts by way of River ave.
Aid. Jonkman, chairman of Puband Eighth street.
lic Buildings Committee,reported
Referred to the Music Commit- that he had been requested by the
tee.
Police Board to erect a counter in
Clerk presented communicationPolice headquarters as a means of
from the Szekely Aircraft& Engine securing greater efficiency in hanCo., requestingthe co-operation dling the public. It was further reand assistanceof the City by ex- ported that the total cost including
tending the city power lines to their finishing would not exceed $100.00.
airport,and also to have the City
Request of Police Board granted
roller used on their runways to im- and Committee instructedto have
prove their presentcondition.
this work done.
Request granted and the B. P. W.
Aid. Jonkman also requested
instructedto proceed with the work. permission to fix the roof on the
Clerk presented petition from the house at the corner of River and
residentsin the vicinity of the 19th 12th St., and also do some interior
St. Ball field requesting the council decorating at a total cost not to exto cover the field with black dirt to ceed $100.00.
eliminate the dust and puddles of
Granted.
water which now form on this field,
Committee on Licenses to whom
due to the layer of clay that was was referred the application of
put on last winter.
Henry Barkema for permission to
Filed.
secure a license to sell Good Humor
Clerk presented communicationIce Cream in this city reported recfrom the Willard G. 1/eenhoutsPost ommending that same be granted.
of the American Legion reouesting
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
permission to close 8th St. between Hyma,
River avenue and College, avenue
Resolved that the report be
from Friday noon July 3rd to Sat adopted.
urday, July 4th at midnight, for the
Lost and license denied.
purpose of holding a street festival
Aid. Hyma, chairmanof the Orand 4th of July celebration. The dinance Committee, gave notice
plans were almost unanimously ap- that a revision of the Ordinances
proved by the merchantsin these governingPlumbers and Electrictwo blocks.
ians would be presented at a later,
Permission granted with the un- meeting after the matter had been
derstanding that the program of acted upon and approved by the B.
sports and activities be clean and P. W.
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Holland. Mich.

Order Baby Chicks

Now

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from he rs
that have stood the test. All mal es
heading our Grade A
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens with records
up to 260!eggs in one year.

A

>

We SeHPonhry Supplies

of all Kinds

Cyclone and Klondike line oi feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and uji. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.
'The Si|n of eSquire Deal"

Cherrywood Poultry Farm

Our hatcheryis a member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program over WLS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:15

Hatchery at 234 East 9tb Street

One

block south of depot. Ph.9377

MONEY
Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association

E. J.

BACHELLER

D.O,hL

Expire# June 20

C.

NOTICE OF

AREHOUSEMEN’S
SALE

W

CHIROPRACTOR

CLARE

Practice limited to

Office: HoHand City State Bank
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Houru, 10-11:30a.ai.;1-5 * 7-8 p.m
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
TAKE NOTICE that, on the
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Kiplrva July IS
12nd day of Juno 1981, nt ten
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
MORTGAGE KALE

CARL

_

E.

E.

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

Attorneya

DffiuM having bttn m*i1r in lh» r«n*l- o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
liant af a rrrtaln mnrtgagaslgnrsl and Central Standard Time, Ahe CitiOver Frla Book fltor*
aimtrd by Mrs. Anna l^wvvr, at martgot. la riarrnr* F. Mrt'lssry,as morfa- zens Transfer and Stnrape Co., Inc.,
Explrtt July IH
grs, on Frbrnary 27lh, 1939, whlrh said will sell nt public auction to the
morfgags wat rvrordsd In ihr offlrraf highest bidder at the Citizens
MURTtiAGK SALK
tha Rrgtilrrof Dsods for Ottawa County.
30 W. 8th StPhone 4483
Mlfhlgan,on Morrh Utk, 1939, tn I.IWr 91 Transfer and Storape Co., Inc., 70
WHEREAS, default hu
mad* in of Mortgage, on pagt 319, on whlrh tb»r* Weal Kiphth Street, Holland, Michtha paymtnt ot monryt arcurtdby a morl- la rlalmrd In hr dur at tha tlmr of this ipan, berauae of defaultin payment
gasa dated April 2Ut, 1915, axacuted and nottra for prlnrtpaland intarsatthr
given by John ohlhnwa and Mary (Mrrl) of Twsnty Havrn Hundred Four and 8J/I90 of atorape and advances made
Ohlhowa. hia »ifa. of Rnbinaon Townahtp. Dollat* and an altarnryfro as prnrtdrdIn there on, property stored In the
Ottawa Count*. Michigan, aa mortgagor*, said mertgag*. and no soil or prorrodlngs name "f the followiitf, which prop
to the W. L Fletcher Kalate, aa mortgagee*, al lao hating bron Inslllutrd la lollrrt fnr
G. J.
erty ia describedaa follow*:Aaher
which mortgage waa recordedin the office sum trourrdht mM martgagr,
ot the Rcgnter of !Ve«l» for Ottawa I'ouniv.
NOTICE IK HEREBY GIVEN that by Mfp. Co„ (Tumbler; G. H. Hoffman,
Office at 84 West 8th SL
Michigan,on the 8th day of September. A tlrtur of Ihs power of sale ronfalnedIn (Veneer crated); Mr*. M. Stclle,
D., I9'.'5. in l.iher 138 of Mortgage*, on *atd mortgage and the statute In surh vase
Office Hours : 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.
(Bhl.
hotKchoiischold
pood*);
Mr.
Pagi 5*9. which »ald mortgagewaa aa- made and prntided on Monday. July 37. 1911.
and hy appointment
•igned by Seth Nihbelink. admlnlftratorof at ten o'rlork In the morning. CentralKtan- Aldrich (Piano); Rnliert Lnnpe,
the Katate of W.. L. Fletcher, to Dorlt
dard Time, the undersigned will, af the (household poods) warehouse reFletcherand Ella Inretta Fletcher hy an
axilgnment dated February I, I9’»S,record- (•nl door ol the Court Hoot# tn Ihe City ceipt No. 10; A. K. McElroy |hou*eExpire* Angwat IS
ed in. the office of the Reglaterof Deeds of Grand Haven, Mlrhlgan, sell al pobllr hold good*) warehousertveiptNo.
MORTGAGE SALE
for Ottawa County. Michigan,on Ihe 5th aorllonla the highestbidder ihe ptemltr* 18; J. H. Stevens, (householdpood*)
Defaall having been made In lha condtday of February, A D. 192*. in IJIwr 143 describedIn **10 martgagr, or mi much
Iten* af n certainmartial* eaecnlH.and
Morlgagea
|>age 21. on thereof a* may he neresaary ta pay Ihe warehouse receipt No. 234; H. S. given by William Appledorn and Gertrada
which mortgage there la claimed prlnrtpal*nm of said mortgagetogether
(nouKehod pood*) Applcdorn,hia wife, pa mortgager*,In And
to he due at thia time the turn ot with inlereit and all legal rwsls and warehouse receipt No. 283.
Van l-eoyrngeed. ef Holland.Michigan,na
Three Thou»and Seven Hundred Twenty- rhargea; tha premises being describedas
martgagro,an October I. 1829 and recorded
Fight and 52/100 Dollar* (IS.72S.bl) prln- follow* i
In the office of the Registernf DamU fee
EiplrcaJun* IS
riiialand inlere*l. and an attorneyfee of
Tb* Wr.l half (W. H) of Ul Kit
Ottawa County. Mlrhlgan, In Liber 114 ot
Thirty-five iv»llar» (135.00). being the legal
l*i. Hloeb Thirty-nine(19), of fhe
Morlgagea,on page 517 on October 4, 1929.
MORTGAGE SALK
attorney fee hy Ihe »Utute In *uch
City of Holland, Mlrhlgan,areatdlng
on which mortgage there I* claimed In he
to tha recordedplat thereof.
ra*e made and provided,and no auit or
due at tha time of thia rrotlra (or princiDoled: Thl* 24th day
d
of April, A. P
pi. weeding* having been inutituted at law
Default having bron mart* In tha rondl- pal and intereal Ihe sum ef Thirteen Hunto recoverthe debt or any pwrt thereof *e- 1911.
lions of a rrolaln iiHirlgagasigned and axn- dred Eerly-elghf and 71/188 dot Ian and the
CLARENCE K. MrCI EFRY
cut ad hy John C. Briar snd Gracu 8. Briar, •talnlery attorneyfro aa provided tn aaid
cured hy aaid mortgage,whereby the power
Mortgagee. husband and wtfa, a* mortgagor*,tn Holland merttage and ne aalt ar proceeding*at
of eale contained in aaid mortgage haa hel i'v State Rank, of llnlisnd. Mlrhlgan a
roine operative
law having hern Instituted to rearer Ihe
l-obher A Den Herder,
roriWwatinnnrganlird and avlstlngundac menry aerured by aaid mart ga go nr nay
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hecehy Attorney*(or Mortgage*.
and
hy
virtue
of
tha
law*
nf
tha
State
of
given that by virtue of the *ald power of
part therauf,
Huvlnes*Address:
Michigan,as nwirlgagro. on tha 19th dav of
•ale and in por»uance of the atatutein
NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN, that I*
Holland.Mlrhlgan.
July
A.
D.
1919,
and
rronrdad
In
the
offlca
Mich caae made and provided,the raid
virtueaf tha power ef aale containedhi
of tha Regtsfar ot fWds fnr Ottawa Coun- aid mortgage and In pursuancenf tha at#*
mortgage will he forecloeed hy eale of tha
12636-Kxplici June 20
ty. Mlrhlgan.on the 21st day of July A D fate In sack rata made and provided, the aetd
premier* therein describedat public auc1919, In l.iher 101 of Mortgaga* on page
tion. to the highett bidder,al the north
will ha farroluned by aala nf the
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate 455, on which there la claimedto ha doe at mortgaga
front door of the court houte in the Clt;
tr of
premises deaerihedthereinat public auctha
time of thia nollro tha sum of Five HunGrand Haven, that being Ihe place vnere Court for the County of Oita**.
tion to the hlalieat bidder at the North
dred Forty-Two and 12/100 fiollara for
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
At i teiaion of aaid Court, held at pi lncliml and Interest,and taxea In tha aum front deer nf th* rourt house hi the City ot
I* held, on Monday the 20th day of July. A
Grend Haven. Michigan, on Monday,the
the
Probate
Office
in
the City of Grand of Two Hundred Twenty-two and S3/I00
I' . 1931, at two o'clock (Eaatern Standard
Utk day ot Aagust. A. D.. 1911. at twu
Time) in the afternoonof that date, which Haven in *aid County, on the lat day Itollars,and an attorney 'a fro •• provided In o'clock. Eastern Standard Time, In the aftaaid mortgage, and no suit or prncaadlngi ernoon nf that dale. The premise*In aaid
premiaeaare deurribedIn »ald mortgage a* of June, A. D. 1931.
at law having been Instltutml to recover tha
follow* to-w-lt :
mdrtgage hglng describedaa fallow* t
moneys securedhy said mortgage.
The following de»rribed land* and
Uu one hundred roventy-one(171)
Preient: Hon. Jamet J. Danhof, NOTItM
NOTH* IS HEREBY GIVEN, th
that by Mrpremiaea aituatedIn the Townshipof
•nd one hnndred roventy-lwn(172) nf
tua nf the power nf aale containedIn aaid
Judge
of
Probate.
Hirrinalon'*
Fourth Addition(a MacuRohinion.County of Ottawa. State of
mortgage and the atatute In aueh caae made
In the matter of the Katate of
lawa Park Grove, arrordlngt# tha reMichigan,via. : The Northgaat quarter
and provided, on Monday, tha fifteenth day
routedulat thereof i all la rarh Tawu- j
(NE'g) of the NortheaMquarter (NK
of June. A. I*.. 1931. at Nine o'clock In lha
Antje llinhan. Urreaaed
•bln. Ottawa County, Mlrhlgan.
>i) of Section Thirty-three(See. 38)
forenoon.Cenlral Standard time, th* unand the Southwest quarter.(SW1*) of
Dated:
Thl. 29tk day wf May. A. D., 1911.
Thomas H. Marsilje havinp filed denlaned will, at the North Front Door of
the Southeast quarter (SE'^I of Secthe Tourt House, in th# City of Grand HaAART VAN LOOYENOOED,
in said court hia final administra- ven. Mlehlaan,roll at public auction, to th#
tion Twenty-Eight (Sec. 28). Roth In
I ohker A Dew
Mortgagee.
Town Seven (T 7) North Range Fiftion account, and hia petition pray
higheat bidder,tha premlaro describedIn
Attnrneya
far Martgagee,
teen West (N. R 15 W >.
inp for the allowance thereof and said mortgage, for a sum sufflelant tn pay
Holland.
Michigan.
Dated this 23rd dav of April. A D. 1931.
iirinrli'alsum of said mortgage, to
for the assignment and distribu- the
DORIS FLETCHER and
gel her with Interest. ta*e* and all legal
ELLEN FLETCHER, hy
I costs and chargro,which premise* are detion of the residue of said estate,
EiplreaAagust 29
FIRST STATE RANK OF
acrihed in said mortgage •• follows, to- wit:
4632

Wn

Mm

HANGS

DR.

OSTEOPATH
M.

of

on

Rrumhauph

,

vlnced of Its reality.
1. The testimony of the men In
ahlnlng apparel (vv. 46). The
women who had come to the sepulcher bringing apices found the
stone rolled away and the sepulcher empty. While they were In a
state of perplexitythese men In
shining garments Informed them
that Jesus had arisen and called
to their remembrancethe declare
tlon of Christ concerninghis crucifixion and resurrection.
2. The report of the women to
the disciples (vv. 7-11). The worn
en believed the announcement mnde
to them because they found that It
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
as guardian.
was In agreement with what Jesus
Mortgageei.
had prophesied. They immediately DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
reported the fact of the empty
Attnrneya for Mortgagees,
Rum ness Address:
tomb to the disciples.
Holland,Michigan.
8. Peter Investigating(v. 12). 7
Peter was so Impressed with the
news brought by the women conExpires, July 4
cerning the empty tomb that he
ran to see whether the report was
WORK; AGE SALE
true. He wss convinced that the

Herder.

It is Ordered,

That the

30th day of June A. D. 1931

MORTGAGE SALE

Commencingat a point on the North
and South Quarter Line Eighteen Hundred and Ninety. Three IVal Smith of
Ihe Interseetlon of the Quarter line* ol
SectionFour, Town Flva North Range
Sixteen Weat, running thence South
along said Ouirter Line Two Hundred
frot.Thence Weal tn the waters of Lake
Michigan, thence North Two Hundred
Frot, along Ihe waters of Imke Michigan. thence Fast lo the point of beginning All In Ihe Townahlpof Park,
(ounly of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan.

WHEREAS, default ha. been made lu
the payment af maneya securedhr a mortgage dated tha 2!rd day of October A. O.
1921, eieretedand given by Henry Witteveen and Bessie Witteveeu,Jointly and •#»•rally aa buaband and wife, of tha Tew*,
•hip *f Park. Connfy of Ottawa, HkMaua*
a* mortgagors, to Ihe Holland (Tty Htuto
It it Further Ordered.That publlr not Ira
Hank, of Holland.Mlrhlgan, a corporation
thereofb* glron by publicationof a ropy
organlied amkeitattag under and hy vtrot'thii order lor thretiuccesiive wrek*
«ue of tho lew* wf lha SUta of Mlchlgoa.oo
HOLLAND (TTY HTATE RANK. morlgagro, whlrh mortgage woo nr or dad
previoui tn laid day of hearinp, in the
tomb was empty, hut was perMortgagee In lha office of Ihe Raghner of Dooda for
Default havinjj been made in the HollandCity Newt, a nawipaper print- Dated this 17th dav nf March, A. I). 1931 Ottawa Connty. Michigan,na tho 29th Any
plexed over the matter. If he had
ed and circulated in said county.
of October A. D. 1919, Hi fiber I4T of
Relilnson A Persona,
believed the words of the I/ird his conditions of a certain mortRajze,
Morlgagea an page 291 on which mortgage
Attorney* for Mortgage*.
J. DANHOF.
JA1
personal Investigation
would have signed, executed and delivered by
Ihera ia claimed to ho duo at this time the
RusinesaAdders*:
Judge »t Probata.
A true aopy—
Gerrit
Bajder,
as
mortRaRor
to
Ber•am
of Twa Thousand One Hundred
Holland.
Mtchlgau.
cleared the matter In his mind.
CORA
Ninety-Seven and eighty seven awobuu
end
Diekema,
as
mortirairee,
on
FebII. Two Discouraged Disciples
dredlha(12197.97) Dollnra lot prtnrlpel and
Rafciaterof Probata
ruary 27th, 1924, which said mort(vv. 18-85).
Interest, and an attorney fro ef fifty
Kipires Jely II
I) Dollars,
being the legal fttorwry
literary fee tn
09.99)
D “
1. The walk to Emmnus (vv. IS- RaRo was recorded in the office of
MORTGAGE HALR
WM FREAK, Default haa bron made in aid martgageprovided,an4l iw ntt or
IS). Emmaus was seven and a the ReRister of Deeds for Ottawa
proceeding*
hating
boon
laitltuled
nt law
12853—
Kip.
June
20
tha payment af moneys securedby • marlhalf miles northwest of Jerusalem. County .MichiRnn, on March 1st,
to reeuvrrth* debt or ouy port thereof
gag* dated Jely 28, 1927, eiereted and gL
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
1924,
in
Liber
137
of
MortpaRes
on
secured
hy
rold
mortgage,
whereby
lb*
The topic of conversationwas the
en hy Erneat ('. Burley and In** Harley,
newer af
ef mW
Mte rontalnrd
containedIn Mid nMrtftC*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hi* wlf*, of Holland Tawnahlp.Ottawa power
tragedy of the cross and the resur- pape 83, on which mortpnpe there
ha> become
he comeoperative
.
(aunty, Mlrhlgan, mortgagor*, ta the ha*
At a letsion nf said Court, held at
rectionrumors. So little had the is claimed to he due at the time of
NOW. THEREFORE,
------ notiro le hereby
First Stale Hank of Holland, Ottawa CoenLord’s teachingabout his resurrec- this 'notice for principal and inter- the Probate Office in the City of Grand ty, Mlrhlgan. a Michigan corporation,aa given lhat hy rirlua af
est the sum of Twenty- five Hundred Haven in Mid County, on the 28th day morlgagro. whlrh martgaga waa recorded vale, end In pursuance of the eteSuleIn
tion Impressed the disciplesthat
in Ihe efflce of Ihe Registerof Deeds far sarh rase made and provided,the aeld
the reports which the women Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an of May, A.D. 1931.
Ottawa I’eanty. Mlrhlgan,on the 29rd day mortgage will be fereriased by Ml* af tha
attorney fee as provided in said
brought were to them as Idle tales.
Preient: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. •( Jely. 1927, In l.iher 132 ef Morlgagea premiaea therein deaerihedat- publicapemortpape
and
no
suit or proceedon page 37. on whlrh mortgaga Ihera ia lion. t* the high*.! bidder at tb* north front
2. An unrecognized companion
Judpe'of Probate.
claimed ta he doe at thl* lima Iks *um af door of lb* court hou** In th* (Tty ot
inps at law havinp been instituted
(vv. 16-24).
()ne Hundred Kilty-nineand 23/199 Dal- Grend Havrn. OtUwa (ounly, Mkhtgnn.
In (ha Matter of the Katate of
a. Who he was (v. 15). While to recover the money secured hy
lara (1191.23). principal and Interest, and that being Ihe place where the (TrtnH
said mortpapp and said mortpape
DANKER LEYS,
an atterneyfro af Fifteen Dollar*(111.99), Court for thr County ef Olfawa ia brM. an
they reasoned together on the won
beinp in default,
Defeated being the legal allarneyfro In aaid mart- Monday the Hat day af Angnat, A. Dderful events of the last few days.
gage provided,and no aalt ar proceedings 1931, al Twa o'clock In Ik* aftrmaauot
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the having been ln*tilaled at law to recwvtr the that date, which premisesarr iaacilbad In
IS
GIVEN,
Jesus Joined them. Even when he
Mid aMrtgaia aa falWwa, tp-wHi
questioned them concerning their that by virtue of the power of sale time for presentation of claim* againtl debt, or any part thereof•reared hy ooM
fallawli
described land and
mortgage, wherrhy the power of aala ronaaid
ealate
ahould
be
limited
and
that
sadness they did not recognizehim. contained in said mortpape and the
remises,aifnalrd In tbr
tbr Tawnahlp of
latned In aaid mortgage haa herama apera
time
and
place
be
appointed
to
reParh,
fawnlr
ef
Olfawa,
and Slate ot
b. His question (v. 17). Per- statute in such case made and proatlre,
Michigan. vtg.t Iwta eighty (19) and
ceive, examine and adjust all claim!
ceiving their sadness and perplexity vided, on Monday the 6th day of
elghty-wne
(91)
af
Edgewawd
HakdlriaNOW THEREFORE, nallrr la hereby
he sought to help them by calling July, 1931, at (wo o’clock in the and demands apainut taid deceasedby given lhat hy vlrtaa af tha aaid power of
lon af park Townahlp, all acmrdlnr tn
lha recordedmap af said KnhdMaton
•ale and In pursaanra af the statatrIn
forth an expressionof their grief. afternoon,Central StandardTime, and befora aaid court;
on rerord In tha office ef th* Regtatar
It ii Ordered, That rreditori of said urh rase made and provided, Ihe aaid
c. Their answer (vv. 18-S4). His the undersipned will ,at the front
of Deeds far Mid Ottawa cMnty, tomortgage will he farerleaed by aale af lha
deceased
are
required
to
present
thetr
question so surprised them that door of the Court House in the City
premiaeatherein dearrihed at public aurlion gether with all tenements, hereditaAid. Huyser reported progress in
nrent* and appurtenances (hereunto
they thought him a stranger In Je- of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at claims to aaid court at said Probate to the highest bidder, at Ihe narlh front door
the matter of providing a bandbelonging.
of
ihe roarl house In the (Tty af Grand Harusalem. for the condemnation and public auction to the highest bid- Officeon or before the
ven. Ottawa County Mlrhlgan, that being Dated Ihla 3rd doy ot June, A. D. 1911.
stand for the summer concerts.
HOLLAND CITY HTATE BANK.
crucifixion were so recent and no- der the premises described in said
Ihe plara where Ihe Urrull I ourt for Ihe
Communicationsfrom rloards
30th day of September, A. D. 1931
MarfgagM.
County of Ottawa L held, on Monday. Ihe
torious that no one that had lived mortpape or so much thereof as to
and City Officers
Chai.
H.
McBride.
day of Jnlv, A. D. 1911, nt twa o'rlork
In Jerusalem could be Ignorant of pay the principal sum of said mort- at ten o'clockin the forenoon,aaid 27th
Atterney
far
Mortgagee,
(Eastern Standard Tlmr) In the afternoon
The claims approved by the Hospape topether with all interest and lime and place beinp hereby appointed of lhat date, whlrh premiaea are described liu.lneaa Address
them.
nital Board in the sum of $3615.74;
Holland.Mlfhlgan.
lepal costs and charpcs; the prem- fnr the examinationand adjuatmentof In said mortgage as follows, tw-wllt
3.
The
Scriptures
opened
(vv.
Board of Park and Cemeterv TrusThe foliar, ing dearrlbodUnd. and
allclalmaand demands apainit laid
ises beinp describedas follows:
25-31).
premise*,rilaatedin tha Townshipof
tees, $938.41; Police
Fire
deceased.
The Southwest quarter of the
a. His rebuke (vv. 25-80). Jesus
Holland, County of Ottawa, Htata ef
Eiplres Aagast IS
Board, $1211.29; Board of Public
Mlrhlgan, via.! The Southeast14 of tha
Northwest
quarter
and
the
It la Further Ordered. That Public
Works, $16,512.03. were ordered did not rebuke them for not beSoutheast
%
af
the
Northwest
Z4
"f
northwest quarter
the j notice thereof be given by publication
lieving the strange stories they had
MORTGAGE SALE
Her! Ion nine (9) Town Flva (9) North
certified to the Council for paySouthwest quarter of Section of a copy of this order for three aucRange Hftron (15) Weal. Containing
ment. (Said claims on file in Clerk’s heard, hut for Ignorance and lack
28,
6, North, Ranpe
ten arrea more or le*a according to
WHEREAS,defaall haa bron made Hi tha
of confidence In the Old Testament
ceaiive week* previoui to Mid day of
office for public inspection.)
Ihe Government Survey.
hy a mortgaga
payment of moneys securedby
14 West, exceptinpthe one-half
Scriptures,the very center and
hearing in tlje Holland City Newi, a Rated thia 29lh day af April.A. O.. 1931.
Allowed and vouchers ordered isdated April II, 192*, executedand given by
acre alone the North side of the
heart of which have to do with the
newspaper, printed mdcirrulatediniaid
FIRST
STATE
BANK,
Mortgagee.
William
G.
Htrphan
and
Lillian
Kiepban,
sued.
entire South line
said
Holland, Michigan. Jointly and aevCrally aa heaband
hasband and wife
wt
county.
B. P. W.. reported the collection death and resurrection of Christ.
Diekema. Cross A TenCale,
of the
ihe rity af
of Holland and county
ruunty ef
af 0
Otdescribed
property
sold
and
b. Jesus recognized (vv. 31-85).
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Adorncy* for Morlgagro,
of $1954.65;City Treas., $1981.68.
lawa,
Stale af MIchlMn, as mortgagars, IP
conveyed to Cornelius DiekeHa«inc*a Addrra*:
While sitting at meat with the disJudfeo of Probata.
tha Councilof Hope College (now BMrd af
Accepted.
ma; all in Blcndon Township,
Holland,Mlrhlgan.
A tru* oopy
Trustee*of Hop*
College)ef
of Holland.
ope rullege)
Holland,Q
OtClerk reported that pursuant to ciples they perceived him as the
Cora Vanda FUtar,
tawa CMnty. Michigan, a corporation,
aa
Ottawa
County,
Michipnn.
Lord when they saw him hless the
lUg
liter
of
Proboto.
instructionshe had given notice of
mortgagee, whlrh mortgage was rarordad
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
Expire* Aagu*M5
bread
and
distribute
It.
They
were
In
tho
office
ot
the
Register
ol
Deed*
for
the proposed constructionof sewer
MORTGAGE SALK
Ottawa CMnty, Mlrhlgan. en lha 19th day
so filled with Joy over this revela- D. 1931.
in 2nd St. between the creek East
‘
April.
A. D. 1925, in Uher 133 *( MortDIEKEMA.
12933 Ezpirti June 20
of Michigan Avenue and running tion of the Savior that they hasDefault having been made In fhe condi- gages. on paga 521, an whlrh martgaga
Administrator of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tht Pro. tions nf a certainmortgage esecnled and Ihrra Is rlalmedto he dae at thia tlma tha
west to Maple Ave., also sewer in tened hack to Jerusalem to tell the
sum of Four Thousand. Two Hundred See.
Estate of Be rend Diekema hat* Court for the County of Ottawa. given hv George G. Brink and Julia Brink, enfy-Seven and 81/199 Dollar* (M277.M),
Mill St. between 7th and 8th Sts., other disciples of his resurrection.
hi* wife, as mortgagors.|n (he First Slat#
III.
Jmus
Stands
In
the
Midst
Al
a
aesiion
of
aaid
Court,
held
at
and 7th St. running west from Mill
Lokker & DenHerder,
Hank, of Holland. Mlrhlgan, a Mlrhlgan prlnrtpal and Interest, and an attorney(m
of the Eleven (vv. 36-47).
the Probate Office in the City of Grand corporation, o* mortgagee,on Janoary 21*1 nt Thlrty-hva Dollars ((15.09), being tha
St., and of the time and place for
Attorneys for Administrator
legal atterney fro In
mertgaga pro1.
He
said,
“Peace
he
unto
yon"
Haven in laid County, on the 28th day A. D, 1927 and recordedin the office of fhe vided. and
hearing objections to same and that
Register of Deed* for Ottawa (ounly,
Business Address:
of May, A. D. 1931.
WHEREAS,
default haa been made In tha
no objectionshad been filed in the (vv. 36, 37). Instead of receiving
Michigan, In Liber 147 of Mortgages on
Holland, Michipan.
Preient: Hon. Jame* J. DanhoC, page 1*8 on January 24lh. A. D. 1937 on payment of moneys secured by a martClerk'soffice. Clerk presented affi- peace from him, they were terrified
gage dated September 13. 1925. eiarntedand
and
affrighted.
whlrh mortgage (here Is rlalmed lo he due given hy Johannes Kooiherand Genre KeetJudpe
of
Probate.
davits of publication of such no•I thr lime of this nollrr for prinrlpal and
2.
He
showed
them
his
hands
krr. Jointly and severally aa husband and
tices. Plants and estimate of cost
Eipirr*July 25
In th« Matter of thr Estate of
Interest Ihe sum of Tnrnly-FIvr Hundred
wife of the rity of Holland and county ef
adopted and said sewers ordered and his feet (vv. 38-40). He gave
Thirty
and
80/188
dollars
and
thrslalelnry
BLANCHE L, BENGE, Dcctaacd
Ottawa. State nf P^lchlgan. aa mortgagors,
them tangible evidence that he was
MORTGAGE KALE
allornryfee as providedIn *ald mortgage, to the t ••untilof liopc f'nllrgr (new Board
constructed.
Albert C. Hrnpr havinp filed tn said •nd
of Trustee* of Hnp* College)of Holland,
Clerk presented communication not a mere spirit.
Default also having hern made In fhe Mlrhlgan. a rorpnraftun,aa morlgagro,
WHEREAS. Drfaull has hrrn mads in court his petitionpreying that the
3.
He
ate
before
them
(w.
41from the Police Board recommendrondllinnsof a second mortgage executed whlrh martgage waa retardedin tha of (tea
fh# payment of money* »eruredby a morting that the Traffic Ordinancebe 45).
gage dated May M, 1929. eierntrdand giv- adminUtrgtion of taidrstatrbrpranU and given by said George Ii. Hrlnk and of Ihe Reglaterof Iteeds tor Ottawa C*
4.
commissionedthem to en by Dirk DeKidder and Ahda DrKidder. ed to himself, or to some ot her suita h) Jolla Brink, hia wife, as mortgagor*, lo l», Michigan, an Ihe 10th day ef October,
amended so as to allow only 1 hour
Ihe said First Slate Hank, of Holland.Mich- A. D. 1915, in Liber 147 of Mortgagee,en
hi* wife, of Holland,Of law a < ounty, Michparking in the business district at evangelize the world (vv. 4649). igan. a* mortgagor*. In Ihe Fir*! Stale
igan. a MlrhlganroriMiralion, a* mort- ima* 33, on whlrh mortgage there la rlaimad
person
gager,on July 6lh A. II. 1927, whlrh said lo he due ot Ihla time the sum of On*
night as well as in the daytime as They were to testify concerninghls Bank of Holland. Mlrhlgan. a corporation
It i» Ordered, That the
of
Holland,
Ottawa
(ounly.
Mlrhlgan.
a*
mortgage waa recorded in Ihe office of said Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-Nine and
shed
Wood
and
resurrection
and
at present.
mortgagee, whlrh mortgage wa* recorded
Register of Deed* for Ottawa I ounly,Mich- (19/IN Dollar* (111*9.81),prinrlpaland
30th Day el June, A.D. 1931
Referred to the Ways and Means on this ground they were to preach In the offire of Ihe Kegiilerof Deed* for
igan, in l.iher IH of Mnrlgogea,on page rnlerral, and an allornry fro of Twenlyrepentance and remission of sins Ottawa (ounly, Michigan,on Ihe Mh day nt Ion o’clock in Iho forenoon at Raid 55 on July 9lh A. D. 1927, on which mart- Five Dollar* (12* 80). heing (he legal alCommittee.
of June. A. D. 1929. in l.iher i:.2#of Mort- Probate Office, he and i* hereby ap- gage there is claimedto he due al the time lornry fro In said mortgage provided, and
to all nations.
Motions and Resolutions
on page 498, on whlrh mortgage
of Ihls nolicr for principaland Inlrrrsl on whlrh mortgages Ihera ia due (ho sum of
IV. Jesus Ascends Into Heaven gages.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
there I* claimed lo he due al Ihls time Ihe pointed for hearinp said petition.
the sum of Fourteen Hundred Seventy Five Hundred Fifteenand 58/101 Dollars
(vv.
50,
51).
*nm
of
Two
Thousand.
Seven
Hundred
Vandenberg.
nine and *2/188 dollar, and Ihe sfalulory (1513.51), past due laira, and HlilecnDolIt ii Further Ordered. That Public
Nine und 28/10(1 Dollars, |»27a9.2l). prinHaving
given
them
the
parting
attorney
fro as providedin aaid martgage, lar* (|l8.8a)for Insurance paid by mortWhereas, the Board of Education
rlpal and infere*!, and an aflorneyfro of notice thereof be piven by publication and both of .aid mortgages having been gagee,and ne anil or proceedingshaving
of the City of Holland has agreed to message to evangelize the world, Thlrty-tive Dollar* f|2.i.09i.being thr legal of i cop? of this order, for 3 successive •nhsrqurntlyassignedlo the Grand Rapid* bron Inalilnled at law to recover(hr debt,
attorney fro in said mortgageprovided,
a reductionof $22,000.00 from their he ascended Into heaven.
Trust ompany. of Grand Rapids, Mich- or any pari (hereofsecured by aaid martand past due fair* In the sum nf Eighty- weeks previous to said day of hearinp igan. and no suila or proceedingsat law •ages, whereby (ha power of sale contained
Budget as originally passed by Ornine and 48/100 Dollar* (89.48), and no in the HollandCity News, a newspa- having been inslllutrd to recoverIhe mon- In said martgage* has become operative.
dinance on March 4. 1931, and
aulf or proceeding*having hern instituted per printed and circulatedin said ey secured bv either or both of said mortNOW THKRF.tORK. notice ia Herebygif.
at law to recover Ihe drhl, or any part
*n that hy vlrtua ot the said p*w*r ot
Whereas, the Board of Public
gages or any part thereof,
County.
sale and In parvuanceof the stalate In such
thereof, aeruredby said mortgage, whereby
NOTICE IK II KERRY GIVEN, that by
Works has agreed to contribute
tha power of aale rontalnrdIn said mortvirtue of Ihe power of aale contained in rase made and provided, the Mid mortgsgrv
JAMES J. DANHOF.
$22,000.00 to the “General Fund" of
gage ha* become operative,,
said
morlgagea and in piirananrraf the will he facetInard hy sale of Ihe premise*
JndA* of Probate
(Herrindescribedal public aucliun, to (he
NOW THKRRFORR,notice I* hereby A true
the City of Holland.
statute In such case made and provided. Ihe
highestbidder, at (he north front door ef
given lhat by virtue of Ihe aaid power of Core Vanda Water,
Specialist of
said mortgagee will he forecloeed hy sale of
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that
Register of Prnhete.
(he cwurt houta in the City ot Grand Ha•ale and in pursuanceof the statute in »urh
Ihe premise* describedtherein at public
the City Assessor be instructedto
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, that being
rase made and provided, Ihe said mortgage
aurlionto the highestbidder at the north the place where Ihe CircuitCeurt fur th#
will he foreclosed
by sale of the prrmisea
deduct these amounts from the Apfront d»or of the court house in the City of
Ceunty of Ottawa U held, an Monday, tha
thereindeaerihedat public aurlion. to Ihe
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Monday, the 17th day af August. A. P.. 1931, at tw#
propriationBill as passed on March
higheatbidder, at the north front door of
17th day nf August. A. O. 1911, at two o'rlork (EasternStandard Tima) In Ihe aft4, 1931, and
the court house In the Oly of Grand HaTyler
n'rhwh, Eo.lern StandardTime. In the rtnnon of that date, whlrh premiaea are de17 Wait 8th St.
ven. Ottawa C'punly, Mlrhlgan. that being
Be It Resolved Further, that the
afternoonof lhat date. The premisesbring scribedin aaid mortgages as folltwa, toDealer In
the plate where Ihe rtrrult rourt for Ihe
amount of School Taxes to be spread
describedin said mortgages a. follows:
Over Meyer's Music House
wil:
County of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
Windmilla,Ganoline KnRinew
All that pari of the Northwest quarter
for the year 1931 shall be $203,000
27 Ih day of. Jaly. A. D.. 1931, at two
All that part of Ut Sli (I) In Blerk
Pumps
and
Plumbing
Kupplien
of
the
Kouthweat
quarter
ot
Kerfion
forty-tw*ill) of the City *( Helland.
instead of $225,000, and that the Office Haure: 10tal2, lto4, o’rloeh (Eastern Standard Time) in Ihe Phon*
49
Rlh St
thirty-two(12), Town Five (i) North,
afternoonof that dale, whlrh premise*are
Ottawa Courtly, Michigan,partiralarly
amount of the taxes to be spread for
7 tat.
Range Fifteen (IS) Weal, whlrh la
deaerihedin aaid mortgaga a* follows, tohounded and described
follewsi
hounded on the East aide hy the East
the total expense of the variouscity
wilt
Bounded on the North and South side*
line nf said subdivision.Op the West
The
following
described
lands
and
by the North and South line* ef said
funds be set at 8185,341.50instead
Langeland Funeral
side by the East margin line of Ktgte
premiaea,situatedin the rity af Hollet ; on the Weat aide hy a line mining
of $207,341.60as originally passed
Road, now known as Mlrhlgan Avenue;
land. County of Ottawa, and Htate of
parallel wilh Ihe Weat llna ef aaid let
an thr Koulh side hy a line running
by Ordinance on March 4. 1931.
J.
Michigan, via. I All of the East fifty.
and twelve (II) feet East therefrom:
parallel with Twenty-Klith streetand
(59) feet af the Weal two hundred und
the Kaaf side hy a line parallel with tha
Carried, all voting ave.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 ten (18) rod* North from Ihe renter
Dentist
Ninety (298) feet of the North twoEast line ot the West half (W 1-1). #f
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
nf said Twrnty-Slxlh Street: hounded
IN. 2-3) of l^il numbered Three
thr East half (R. 1-2) of m id lat and
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone third*
Holland.
Mich.
on the North aide hr thr Koulh line of
(3) in Block a‘AM of tald City of Holiwcnly-lhrro
(23) frot Was! therefrom:
Brieve,
1:30 to 5
6-4604 land:— And •>• that certainpiece ar parIhe parrel ronvryedbv Abraham Braidall accordinglo tho recorded plat #f
Resolved that the City Clerk be
cel of land describedby boundary line ••
schaart and wife, March 3, 1172. tho
Mid tot. of recerd In the offlro ot the
212
Med.
Aria
Bldg.
instructedto address a letter of avfollows: Beginning at a point on Ninth
deed conveying Mid parcel to Wilami
Register ef Deed* far Mid Ottawa
RAPIDS. MICH.
prenation and thanks to the Board
Street In Lot IT wo (2). in Bloch “A" of
Caunty, Michigan.
Harrington being recordedin l.iher 28.
aid
City
of
Holland,
whlrh
la Two
page
448|
all
In
the
(Tty
of
Holland,
Tha
parcel herein conveyedhaa g frontof Education, and Board of Public
Hand red Thlrty-aeven
(237) feet East of
Ottawa Connty, Michigan.
age on NTnlh Street af aheut BittyWorks for their hearty co-operation
the Southeast earner of l.and and
Dated: Thia 28th day of May A. D. 1911.
Sit and ane-fMrtb (54 1-4) feat and
Ninth Street*, thence East Fifty (58)
in so generously assistingthe city
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
feet, thence South to the South Line ef
Assignee.
thereby making possible such a maDrugs,
•aid Lot nnmherrd two (2), thence
lokker A Den Herder.
terial saving in taxes for the curWrat along the said Sooth line of Ut
Attorneys for Aealgnrr.
2S1
Toilet Articles
numbered two (2), fifty (SI) feet:
rent year.
Business Address:
being alaa I
thenre
North
to the place of beginning,
Iron
atohee
being
on
Holland.Michigan.
Carried.
being a lao known a* Ut Eleven (It)
between (be premiaea
Adjourned
of “Price'*Kurvey," and all being in
and tha property adjoining
PETERSON,
•aid City of Holland,according to tha
which waa farmerfy awns
recordedplat thereof, of retard in the
DtRao.
City Clerk.
the office of the reglater ot deed* of
Dated
this Hat day af
o
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
•aid Ottawa County.
BOARD OF "
Specialist
Opted thia 21th day af April, A. D. 1921.
Britain Next to America
Offide— over the Firtt State
FIRST
STATE
BANK.
Martgagee.
[VanderYeen Block]
Next to America, Great Britain
Holland. Michigan.
Bank
Ambulance Service
haa the highestproportionof med Office hotna: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m. Diekema. Crua* A TeaCate,
Holland. Mich*
Attorney* for Mortgagee^
Phoft*
leal practitioners, compared to pop
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
Bualnaaa Address:
ulation, of any country In the world
7:80 to 9:00
Holland.Michigan.
tt E. Kb
at ten o’cock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examininp and allowinp said account and hearinp
said petition;

•

VANDEWATER

.

_

NOTICE

l

HEREBY

:

and

of

Town

of

—

of

JOHN

Bldg.

Phone

2548, Holland, Mich.

He

(

Dr.M. E.

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

•

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
and SEPTIC TANKS
installed.Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
All kinds of

Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12 West 8 th St.

mM

P.M.

Model Drug

L

LESSON

‘

•

that’s

S

denberg,Hyma, Habing, Steffens, ciation from the Washington Square ret. rather, thtt It rlten tRtln, who
Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson, Veit* Baseball team for fixing up the It tven tt the right hand of God.
who maketh Intereeulonfor ut.
man, and the Clerk.
backstop at Harrison Ave. and 20th
LESSON TEXT— Lukt 14:15-51.
Devotions were led by A. Leenstreet.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jetut Living
houts, Pres, of the Board of EducaNow.
tion.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jetut Living
Reports of Standing Committees
Minutes considered read and apCommittee on Ways and Means Now.
proved.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
reported that the Knickerbocker soPetitions and Accounts
TOPIC— Our Living Lord.
ciety of Hope College who are now
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
Clerk presentedthe followingapleasing the old Hospital building, TOPIC— The Meaning of the Raaurplicationsfor licenses to operate
wish to make some interior altera- reetlpn.
Hotels, Restaurants or Eating
tions to the building, at their own
Houses, and sell soft drinks:— expense, and under the supervision The resurrection of Christ Is one
Warm Friend Tavern, Hotel Kra- of Aid. Jonkman, Chr. of the build- of the foundation truths of Chris
ker, Asselton Hotel, Keefer’s Resing committee. The committee tlanlty.It Is the grand proof that
taurant, Geo. A. Laughlin, Boston
further reported that if their re- Chrlat was what he claimed to b<*
Restaurant, Sam Quigley, Mrs. Orquest was granted they would also —•the Messiah, the son of God
la Arnold, Alva Arnold, Chas. Falike to have some assurance that (Matt. 12:39. 40; John 2:1921).
biano, Mode Drufc store, Peter KorI. Ths Empty Tomb (vv. M2).
they could lease the building for 3
ose, Woolworth Co., Peter Van
Luke does not enter Into a de
years.
Liere, John Tupper, Overbeek Bros.,
Request granted and Mayor and aciiptlon of the manner of the res
H. E. Harrington, A. I. Bickford,A.
Clerk authorized to sign a 3-year urrectlon of Christ or offer any
P. Fabiano, Will Blom and Harry
lease on behalf of the city. The proof of the fact other than that
Cotasl
rental to be $600 per year, same as the tomb waa empty. He does,
Approved and license granted.
however, indicate the process by
Clerk presented applicationand at present.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by which the disciples had become con

Filed.

And

UNDAY SCHOO

ing on a closed portion of tlte Au <By n*v. P. B. riTBWATBR. D. D..
M«mb«r of Pocaltr. Moody Btbl*
Sable river. He had more than the
InoMtutoof Chleoio )
legal limit of trout Twelve of
(fi. 1111, Wootorn Nowopopor I’nlon )
these trout were under the legal
Holland, Michigan, June 3, 1931 size; and he didn't have a trout
Lesson for June 14
license.He was sentenced to jail
for
60
days;
but
said
he
thought
The Common Council met in regTHE RESURRECTION AND THE
ular session and was called to order
ASCENSION
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. conducted in an honorable manner.
»OOLr>EN TEXT— Who It ht th«t
Prins, Kleis, Woltman,Brieve, VanClerk presented letter of appre- condemneth? It It Chrltt that died,

JOB

Holland City
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ELECTRIC PUMPS

House
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Van Landegend
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Dr.
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W
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M

St.

12:00

p.m.

GRAND

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th
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Medicines and
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OSCAR

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Diekema

Cross

&

Ten Cate

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Attorneys-itLaw
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We have been beseiged with requests for information during the
Holland has a modest boat faclast several days concerning the
tory, conducted by Bill Woldring
date of opening the bass season.
and he has named it the Dutch Craft
Because a bill was introduced in Boat Worst. Mr. Wolderinghas
will be delegate ...
for the woman’s the legislatureto open the season
Fell.
some of his boats on displayat the
ruxiliarywhich
irhich convention will be June 15 instead of the 25th, a numCorner Hardware and not a few
Egbert H. Fell, aenior medical held at the same time.
ber of lake anglers have found
of his MRinky-Dinks’’ are Bailing
etudent at the University of ChiBorn to Mr. and Mra. lewis Van their reel fingers Itching.But they
oaffo, spent the weerit-endvisiting Ingen, 329 W. Nineteenth street, mav as well go back to work or Black Lake. The seaworthy pleasure crafts weigh 75 pounds and
his friends in Holland.
stick to the pike lakes. The seaon June 6, « daughter, Barbara.
can easily be placed on the runMr. and Mrs. Edward Sawyer
son will open on June 25, same as
ning board of an automobile and
have returned from New York to
Mrt. WilliamB«% rntrruln*4 witk a last year. The bill didn’t pass.—
fishermenare ready for a day’s
Macatawa Park after completing party at krr kma* at 3U Ontral Arnw* Grand Rapids Herald.
fishing or outing on any inland
their vaudevilleseason in the east. Mvnda.T rrmlaa I* honor of Mr*. Raymond
o
Ltmmtii. tho nr cat ton koine kor kirtMay.
lake. Not a few fishermen have
They intend to spend the summer Tko r«*ts pmoal wort: Miao Minnlt Vcr ALLEGAN BOY’S HEAD
taken these crafts to Hutchins and
here on their yacht, the Sawyer and Hanw. Mia Gortrndo Wakako,Miaa J MiSHOWS
ONLY
A
SINGLE
ni* Prtaa, Mra. H. Warnakah.Ml*a Anna
Eddy.
BULLET HOLE IN SKULL Silver Lake in Allenn county,
WitTlIot, Mra. H. F- GonM. Mra. Lemmon,
where a number of Holland folks go
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. and Mra. Baa.
Veurink, 49 East Twenty-second-st.
An examination of the head of to fish, but where boats are few. in
outboard motor can be attached to
on June 7, a son, Warren Jay.
Mr. and Mra. P. kool wore pleaaantly Sigmund Mikolojczyk,age 13,
tarpriirdky n irony of friondaand rola- whose body was exhumed a few any of these differentmodels of
Mrs. L. Leroy Strong underwent
Uvw at tkoir komo nt 1ST Gnat FHtk 8t..
boats made by the Dutch Craft
an operation at the Holland
Hi
hos- laat week Friday ooonini.tko oernaionko- days ago at Allegan, showed only
Boat Co. of Holland. The price, too,
inr tkoir fartiotk nodding anniTorary. one bullet hole in the skull, alpital last week Tuesday.
is very reasonable.
Tko OTonlng naa (pent In a pleaaantway
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ladewig have and a dainty twa-ronroo lanrh wa« aorrod. though there were two such wounds
in
the
scalp,
it
was
announced
by
moved from 465 Central avenue to Mr. nad Mra. Kool rocoi*od many koaatia residenceat 122 East Twenty- fnl present*. Thoee proaontwore Mr. and Coroner Clay Benson, in charge of Wabeke.
Earl
Mr*. Wm. Paatma Mr. and Mra. Wm. Kool the renewed investigation
r?
of the faFirst street.
and family.Mr*. J. Poatma, Mr. and Mr*.
Boonstra, Gerald Boeve, Boyd Mul
tal shooting. Young Mikolojczyk
A.
Brink.
Mr.
and
Mra.
J.
/.oorkof.
Mr.
and
Prof. Gerrit Van Zyl, Miss Mary
der, Stanley Posma, Margaret
Poalma, Mr. and Mr*. William Kaol and was killed last Nov. 23 by Irvin
Van Zyl and Miss Jeane VanZyle at- family Mra. J. Poalma. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Derks, Theodore Kraght, Herbert
Bushee,
14.
with
whom
he
was
tended the funeral of their mother Brink. Mr. and Mra. J. Zaorkaff,Mr. and
Stoel, Jowan Ter Horst, Marjorie
hunting rabbits. The death was cerwho died at her home in Sheldon, Mra. P. Kool. Mr. and Mrs. A. Po»tma. Mr.
Van Voorst, Mary Schaap, Mildred
and Mra. Jokn Kaol and family,Mr. and tified at that time as accidental.
Bowens, Fannie Van Ommen, ClarIowa.
Mra. M. Donning and family.Ml** Grate
The finding of the single bullet
The Erotha Rlebekah lodge will Sriirrnr,Mim Mario KmL Mi** Alkorta hole in the skull, Coroner Benson ence Bouws, Clarence Bakker, Ada
Donza, Floyd Daining, Howard El
meet tonight,Friday, at 8 o’clock Kaol, GllkortMoow and ll«h Krooao.
said{ apparently substantiatedhis
ferdink, John D. Huizenga, Richard
in the Odd Fallows hall. Election
original theory that only one shot
Pelon, Blanche Van Slooten,Evelyn
of Officers will take place. Follow- SZEKELY ENGINE USED IN
struck the boy. He said he believed
Veldman, Mildred Brower, Willinda
29 OF 42 NEW AIRPLANES
ing the business meeting a social
the bullet split against a bone, one
DeWys, Evelyn Kapenga, Julius
hour will be enjoyed.
fragment penetrating the skull am)
Maat, Jacob Stoel, Theressa VeenRudolph Brink, 75 West FourOtto E. Stekely,presidentof the the other inflictingthe second scalp
hoven, Lillian Heutschel,Cornelius
teenth street, has been granted a Szekely Aircraft and Engine Co., wound. No bullet was found in the
Riemersma,Albert Bruursma, John
bulking permit foe the erectionof announced today that of 42 new air- brain.
Dykema, Walter Van Wezel, Ruth
| planes licensed during the week, 29
a garage.
Coroner Benson said a further Borgman, Calvin Brown. Ruth
; representingsix different manufacRaymond Smith, son of Mr. and
examination of the head would be Caauwe, Max DeCator, Kenneth
Mrs. Frank L. Smith, 206 W. 17th turers, were equipped with Szekely made next Monday.
Decker, Philip DuShane. Margie
street, has returned to this city fol- en gines.
Knoll, Henry J. Overbeek, Henrietta
Fifteen planes of Curtiss-Wright, JOHN VAN DIS DIES AT
lowing his graduationfrom HarPomp. Russel Schrotenboer,Julliet
vard Universitybit Cambridge, 10 of Buhl company, and one each
HOME IN HOLLAND Terpstra,Mienard Vander Hill, Anof
American
Eaglet,
liberty,
WhiteMaasachusetts.
geline Vander Schaaf, Dorothy Van
A division of the Ladies’ Aid so- Burdette and Breese nave the local
John Van Dis, aged 89, native of Kampen, Simon Alofs, James
ciety of First Reformed church will engine.
the Netherlands and a resident of Boscn, Cornelius Kemme, Nelson
hold a baked goods sale Saturday,
The Szekely company has made Western Michigan since 1868, died Kuipers,Mildred Kuyers, Helene
June 13, in the vacant buiking next extensive shipments to all parts of Friday evening at his home, 130 E. Maatman, Dick Roeds, Jean Rookus.
to Fris Book store. The sale will the country,and has orders to keep Fourteenth street.
Cornie Vanden Bosch. Albertha
the plant operating a long time.
begin at 1 o’clock.
Mr. Van Dis was a retired Pere Vander Hulst, Maxine Deur, Ruth
Marquette railroademploye
Holleboom, Irma Hoeland. Donald
Survivingare his widow; one Par, Justin Vryhof, • Gertrude
son, John of Grand Rapids; two
Schreggardus, Gordon Vanden
daughters, Mrs. Abe Nauta and Brink. Angeline Van Putten.
Mrs. Cornelius Inderbitzenof HolPark Township: Raymond Voss.
land; two sisters,Mrs. Samuel Margaret Williams, Alice McClay,
r
Kurtz and Mrs. John De Boer of
Ruth I. Meppelink, Jean E. NienHolland, and two brothers, Maris
huis, Gertrude Jansen. Edith Den
and Bert of East Saugatuck.
Uyl, Edward Heneveld, Josie HoltFuneral services were held Mongeerts, Hilda Hoving, Harvard Nevday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from
enzel, Beatrice Taylor. Grace Teusthe Nibbel ink -NotierFuneral home.
ink, Gladys Zeedyk, Josie Jalving.
Rev. John Vanderbeek, pastor the
Janet Witteveen, Florence Van
Sixth Reformed church, and Rev.
John H. Bruggers, of Coopersville, Wieren, Albert Van Kampjen, Harry Vander Brink, Clifford M. Marofficiated. Interment took place in
cus, Virginia Peterson,Olive PeterPilgrim Home Cemetery.
sen, William Brady, Robert Vanden Berg, Dale Dunrtewin. Herbert
METROPOLITAN
CLUB
AT
Big
in every
HOLLAND NAMES OFFICERS Koster, Richard St. Johns, Leon
Sandy. Elsie Beedon, Evelyn Slenk.
Zeeland Township— Cora Huyser.
The Metropolitanclub elected Anthony Nienhuis. Holland postoffice Evelyn Schut, Jeanette Hoop.
clerk, as president. D. Heasley of Adriana Kloosterman,Louis E.
the Zeeland Fire Department, was Huyser. Vernon Borr, Allyn Bar
elected first vice-president;
Martin ense, Willis Boeskool, Milton Dozeus Vande Water, Holland fire de- man. John Hulst Harvey Palmbo?,
Saitox Goods, or $1.00 of other merchindiseexpartment, recordingsecretary; Dick Floyd Ter Haar. John Albert Timcopt ice cream and dgars.
Brandt,fireman,financial secretary; mer, Henry Veldhuis,John H. Veld
J. A. Ver Hage, Zeeland fire depart- erman, Gertrude Wyngarden, Ethel
ment, treasurer; Rufus Cramer, DeJonge, Donald Wyngarden, Freddeputy sheriff, trustee, and Marine erick Nagelkerk, Anna Wyngarden.
Brandt, Holland fire department, Nelson De Hoop, Joan Ver Hage,
Clarence Nyenhuis, Hermina De
sergeant-at-arms.
Thii Sale
end*
Jonge, Laura Ter Haar, Rachael
Boer, Katherine Klamer.
Dr. and Mr*. Ronald H. Fell and
daofhter, Barbara Ann, of Galeabarf, III., ip«nt the wek-en in
the iMme of Supt. and Mra. E. E.

Model Drug Store
ANNIVERSARY SALE
JIM

6 to SAT. JUNE 13
Department

Saving*

FREE

Gift

Be Sure

and Vuit

Boxes

ZTLZ

.

Mich.
Corner River

Holland,

&

8th Street

Telephone 4707

Olive Township: Earl Prins, MarThe Drenthe Choral societypre- vin J. Nienhuis, Marvin N. Niensented its annual sacred concert in huis, Harold Slag, Julius Kamphuis,
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
Ella Nienhuis, Geneva Hemmke,
church Wednesday evening. Special
soloist numbers were featured dur- Louis Harsevoort, Gradus Ten
Brink, Anthony Bakker, Hattie Jaing the rendition.
cobsen, James Driesenga,Pearl
Haasevoort, Menser VandenHeuvel,
RURAL STUDENTS WERE GIV-

EN THEIR DIPLOMAS MON
DAY NIGHT AT CARNEGIE

HALL

Rensina Diepenhorst. Nelson Liev-

MilH

I

m

M
l

A

I Mr.
trusty ear, and

t

James Brower, Gordon De Vries,
Albert VanderHulst, Eleanor Mar-

rit Assink.

Monday night was an important Snoeyink, Ivah Wood.

J^ucilleVan
evening in the lives of 232 rural Allen, Lucille Dennis, Harriet J.

Came

grade students, who gatheredat Vruggink, Martin Holstege,Marvin
arnegie Hall for the
‘
annual grad- Poskey, Merlin Hoffman. Harley
uation exercises, and to receive Vruggink,Mary Gunn, Grace Estheir
diplomas.
elr diploi
senburg. Sena Mae Jongekrijg,
In all there were 1800 crowded in John Klynstra, George Nyenbrink,
the large building on the college Maro Scholten,Harvey Hop, James
campus with the center section re- Hopp, Beatrice Abel, Rena Van
served for the studentswho gradu- Dyke, Irene Hoasler, Aeno P. Amated.
meraal, Peter Blauwkamp, Harry
The program was opened with a Blauwkamp, John Boetsma, Wilhel
selectionby the Beechwood band, mina De Vries. John Essenburg,
under the direction of Bert Brandt Henrietta Gewrink,Jennie Meppe
Graduatesmarched to their places link, Alberta Morsink. Wilma Ov
with the playing of a processional erweg, Joe Sail, Julia Berens. Corby Mrs. Dorothy Steketee.
nelius Ludema, John A. Miedemn,
W. H. Pearce, of Lansing, state Alice Schut, Henry A. Smit, HonrL
superintendentof schools, delivered etea Stenwvk. Frances Vande
the commencement address.
Guchte and Henry Zylstra.
He stressedthe importance of the
Georgetown township: Herman
spiritual phase in education,declar- Abel. Orrie Albers.Irene Anna Abing that it was more vital for the ed. Howard Alberda, Evert Lem
welfare of the individual and the mink, Harvey Vander Laan. Jennie
nation than the development of the Van Dyke. Lafayette Waterman,
mind and the body.
Clare E. Wagner .Marion J. WagThe program as given follows: ner, Roy Greenland, Marvin Diek-

Raymond Lamb, Principal,
Beechwood School, Chairman

His Services

When
When

ill

in legal trouble the

a lawyer is sought.

advice of

When

there are

financial and business problems

ask

your banker about them. Don’t
“tell the world”— that will

get you

nowhere. Tell your banker— ihat
may get you somewhere.
The officersof this Bank will at
ALL TIMES be glad to advise you

*

without charge on your financialand
business problems
obi
and attempt to
work out for you a satisfactory solu

*

tion.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

:•

ema„ Kathryn Doombos, Raymond
Houseman. Hazel Wierenga, Floy
of the evening
Alward, Kenneth Nyhuis, Anna OpProcessional ..................................
.
penhuizen. Johanna Vander Mnlen,
.Mrs. Dorothy (Logan) Steketee Herman Veldman. Harold Bosscher,
Invocation
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst Harold Hertger, Marvin Lamberts,
Selections ...............
.Beechwood Band Grace DeVries, Ida Rillema, Lam(Directed by Bert Brandt)
berf Zwart, Marian Rillema. MarReading.. ..Mrs. Justin Vander Kolk garet Boersen. Emma Vander
Double Male Quartet ...................... -Schuur.Harris Rillema. Grace
.Holland High Quartet Wind, John Timmer. Henry Bolhuls,
Address ........
Ron. H. H. Pearce John Bosgraaf,, Jeqnette Dvke,
Class Song..
'America” I/>uise Hoezee, Cornelia Holthof,
Led by Miss Wilma VandeBunte Marian Karsten.Herman Karsten,
Announcements .............................. Johanna Koopman. James Lvnema.
School Comm’r G. G. Groenwoud
Arthur Maring. Gertrude Roelofs,
Presentationof Diplomas _____
_
Henry Schuur. Herbert John Schut,
.........
— Board of Examiners
Lambert Schut, Jr., Bernard Vugte.....

a doctor is consulted.

.......

_____

.......

Song, “Good Night Lades” .......... .
----------------------------------- Audience
The following awards were announced: John Essenftmrg,of Borculo school, was announcedas the
winner in Ottawa county of a free
trip to the state fair in Detroit this
year for placing highest in the special agriculturalcontest arranged
by the fair association. The competition was judged with 50 per
cent for regular scholarshipstandings and 50 per cent for a special
agriculturaltest
Harvey Hop, of East Beaverdam
school,and Miss Margie Knoll, of
Beechwood school,tied for second
places in scholarshipwith averages
of 93.6 per cent. They were each
given a camera.
Miss Albertha Van Der Hulst was
awarded a fountain pen at the exercises for having the highest
scholasticstanding for the year in
the group. Her average was 95%
with a total of 55 “A’s” and four
“B’s”. Miss Van Der Hulst is of the
Noordeloos school, which graduated
one of the largest classesin its his-

I

m!
;i:

E

“Uncle Hippy” Pinson of Platte Center, Nebraska— known in the frontier days as
is one of the colorful figures of the old west He rode on the plains
with Buffalo Bill, and knew Jesse James and his brodier Frank. You see him in the photograph
standing beside his 1912 Fotd with two Riverside tires, just removed, after giving ten years of
serviceand covering more than 40,000 miles. The hat he is wearing is puncturedby bullets from
die guns of Sioux Indians. Mr. Pinson paid #18.65 each for his Riversides in 1920. Since then.

Meet T.

}.

.“Devil’sArrow.” Mr. Pinson

Mr. Pinson’s endorsementof Riversidescam*

to us unsolicitedand

was not bought at

a price.

• volatilitytestimonialof the satisfaction that Riversides have given him.

MR. PINSON’S
RIVERSIDES
LASTED

YEARS

10

and covered 41,428 miles over rough territory
What chance have “comparisoncharts”you see

in the

papers

COMPARE

and magazines against evidence like this! Who cares about
charts showing

“Rubber volume, weight, and the

Here «* nme hading makes of firm
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Achterhofs claimed that Martin Essenburgh was guilty of negligence
because he did not look for approaching vehiclesand did not see
the Achterhof car until it was only
ten feet in front of him. Essenburgh was riding on the right hand
side of Michigan Avenue, clone to
the right edge of the road when he
collidedwith the Achterhof automobile, which was being driven on
the wrong side of the road. The
Supreme Court said that Essenburgh was riding where he had lawful right to ride and Achterhofs
were driving where they had no
right to drive, that a person was not
tory.
required to anticipatedanger from
The graduates from this vicini- vehicles traveling toward him on
ty receivingtheir diplomas Monday the wrong side of the road, that to
evening are:
some extent he had the right to r«Holland Township: Anna Netta ly on the fact that they would not

than

bigger, heavier and wider

any tire on the market {bigger even than Riversides)— but

veen.

A $3,000 judgment to Marvin Essenburgh and against Harry Achterhof, Sr., and Harry Achterhof,
Jr., was upheld by the Supreme
Court in a recent decision. The

tire

Co.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

EAST EIGHTH STREET

Expires June 20
usually travel there. Naturally he utory negligence as a matter of
did not expect to meet an automo- law/ It was a question for the jury
BIDS WANTED
bile where the law does not 'permit The jury in this case decided that
..... _sscnlurgh
was not ruilty
Martin
E
them to travel/ but, if Essenburgh ..
Sealed bids will be be receivedat
had looked and would have tne uf coritribu* t/ negligen-e and the
the office of the County Clerk, at
right to rely on the fact that Ach- Supreme Court upheld the decision.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on or beterhofs would also be looking and Attorneys for Marvin Essenburgh
fore June 18th, 1931, at 10 A. M.,
Mould steer their car to the right were Clare E. Hoffman and Carl
Eastern Standard time for the conto avoid hittingrim. Under these Hoffman, and attorneys for the
circumstancesii cannot bo said Achterhofs were Dunham, Cholette structionof a new central heating
plant, boiler room piping .sewerage
& Allaben,of Grand Rapids.
*Ut 8
of contrib-

Person

&

HOLLAND, MICH
and

electric wiring for power and
light.
Plans and specifications may be

viewed at the office of the County
Clerk. Certified check will be required with all bids. The Board
serves the right to reject any anoW
all

bids.
BOARD

r^

' v

OF SUPERVISORS,
Ottawa County. Mich.
William Wide, County Clerk.

